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WEATHER FORECAST
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NO MEETINGS TO-NIGHT

For SC hours ending Sp. m Tuenday:
Victoria and vicinity—Westerly winds,
generally fair, stationary or lower tem
perature.
,v
Lower Mainland—Mostly clAudy. with
occasional-ram, ioi^r temperature..
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FULL SURRENDER BY AUSTRO-HUNGARIANS
Way Is Now Open For Attack on Germany From Southeast
AMERICANS DRIVE NORTHWARD ON •tLltL [AUSTRIANS TO DEMOBILIZE THEIR
ARMY AND EVACUATE ALL AREAS
MEUSE FRONT AND FRENCH FORCES
OCCUPIED BEYOND THEIR BORDERS
ADVANCE IN THE AISNE REGION
at Versailles To-day

Paris, Nov. 4.—Y*ie conferences of
the statesmen ef the Allied nations and
their military and naval advisers were
continued ta-day.

Pershing’s Men Are Pounding Their Way Toward
Sedan ; Attack Extends to East Bank of Meuse :
French Forces Attacked Again This Morning

“GREATER VICTORIA” KEEPS
UP SPEED IN THE RACE FOR
HER $5,000000 OBJECTIVE

Hostilities Ceased To-day at 6 a.m., Victoria Time; Part of Austrian Fleet Is to Be
Surrendered and Part Disarmed;

Half Artillery and Army Equipment to Be

Surrendered; Allies Have Right to Pass Through Austria to Attack Germany

Washington, Nov. 4.—The American First Army, con
tinning its advance northwest of Verdun, extended the
with many of the hanks yet to be hear,! from, it was announced
attack to day to the east bank of the Meuse., General
»t the headquarter* of the Victory ixiaft at one o'clock to-day that
Pershing reported that all towns on tiie west bank of the o»
d*> -of .tin: Urixe,,V-U<£4t<r V ic ton it invested
| 5555 in bonds. A conservative estimate of the actual .ttbn. ri|>river south of Salles had been captured.

Washington, Nov. 4.—The terms of the armistice under which the land and sea
forces of what was once the Austro Hungarian Empire have laid down their arms, were
announced to-day simultaneously in Washington and the other Allied capitals. They
accomplish complete surrender and open Austrian and Hungarian territory for Allied

tion’on Saturday, however, as given by chairman R. F. Taylor, is
>250,000. Thus the city sustained the pace required to land it on the
other side of its quota at the end of the campaign, in spite of the fact
that Saturday waa to a large number of Imsm.ss premise* a half
holiday. With the subscriptions of the municipalities and the Pro
vincial Government, this bring* Victoria’s total for the first week up
north of Bnxacy and thirteen miles south of Sedan.
to wefT"over two aud oue-half millions, half the quota for the city.
The figurea for Saturday aa compared to the corresponding day
With the French Army in France. Nov. 4..2A0 p.m.—French troops
■attacked successfully again this morning on both wings of their last year are as follows:
191S
1S17
battlefront. They moved northward in conjunction with the Ameri
6th Day—Saturday, November 2—
«...
„
.
«

From this drastic document may be gleaned an accurate outline of the conditions
nearing completion at the sessions of the Supreme War Council of the Allies at Ver
sailles under which Germany may have a cessation of hostilities.
The terms under which the debacle on the Italian front ended to-day at 3 p.m. (6
a.m. Victoria time) include complete demobilization of the Austrian forces, the sur

With the American Army on the Sedan Front, Nov. 4,
9.25 a.m.—American troops pushing northward toward
Sedan early last night had reached Sommauthe, five miles

can» to 1/ Clten**, Le» Petite» Armoi tured 113 cannon, besides 1.500 machine
ses and Verrieres, north of the Ar- guns and considerable material."
Argonne Region Cle*red.
gomiv. On their left they are passing
The following offiical report was is
eastward in the regioa of Guise.
sued last night:
“The prolonged battle fought in the
Tarts. Nov. 4.—The Germans njainArgonne *y our Fourth Army-in costained activity with their artillery and junction with the American army has
terminated in complete success, for our
machine guns throughout last night armies. The enetny. who had stubborn
on the entire fifteen-tmle front along ly defended the passages of the Aisne
tbeaAhme. between- Retbel and Semuy, and then clung desperately to tps
according to to-days War Office re wooded heights where he found excel
port. The French First Army during lent defence.- has seen his resistance
the month of October in the fighting give way under our victorious- efforts.
on the Oise front took lo.evo prisoners,
“With admirable elan, our
troops
113 canlion and 1.500 machine guns, have occupied, after a severe struggle,
the statement announces.
the villages of Toges. Belleville. Quatre
The text reads.
«"hampe. Noirval. Les Alleux and Cha“North of the Serre a. FrefiCh patrol ffllbh -sur-Bar
Pushing beyond in a
penetrated into the Pargny Wood and northerly direction they have com
captured 100 prisoners
pletely occuplsd the Vonoq and Cheene
-The activity of the German artillery Woods, the northern outskirts of which
and machine guns
whs maintained
they hold.
*during the night on the whole Aisne
"The enemy rearguards have every
front between Rethel and- Semuy.
; where been overthrown. The liberation
•‘During the month of October, in the
of the Argonne is an accomplished
course of the incessant lighting in
which the First Army was. engaged on fact. The prisoners and supplies taken
have not yet been counted."
the Oise front, it took 10.800 prisoners,
(Concluded on page 4.) ;
of whom 204 were officers, and cap

HAIG’S TROOPS STRIKE ON
VALENCIENNES-OISE FRONT
AND FORCE WAY FORWARD
Loudon, Nov. 4.—British troops, in their new attack to,lay, un
official report., ,ay, have reached the line of the Aunelle River, near
the Franco-Belgian border, five miles east of Valenciennes. Farther
south Field-Marshal Haig’s men have forced crossings of the 0is63ambre Canal.
_ »

Canvassers ... $116.108
Banks ........ 101.500
-----------W».6H
Grand Total to date... 9t.61S.SM
Applications on Saturday 63S
Total Applications to Date.4143

SK Day-—Saturday, November 17Canvassers ... .$153.876
Banks ................... 68.386
______ _
213,278
. .
.« ...
Grand Total to date... $1.1*4.77»

The 1618 figurea are exclusive of the Provincial Government wnd muni
cipal subscriptions, which total 1*71.101.

" "*”T_ Finish .Off Canvass.
The orderii to the various teams of
canvasser*, now that the whole city
has been gone over once, are Ytlck
at it until you sell the bonds." The
last dollars of many of the larger in
dustrial plants are being minutely
sought out by picked teams to-day. and
the residential districts are now can
vassed the last time.
The* big Yarrows plant at Eequlmalt
Is being canvassed to-day by a team
under the leadership of J. C. Wilson,
who intends, with his fellow salesmen,
to remain at the scene of activities un
til every p-»ssible dollar has been col
lected. The workmen. jt is reported,
are rallying in splendid fashion to the
call for silver bullets, for they appre
ciate the fact that their good wages
were secured by meana-ulJlb
and will be renewed by the sutcees of
the present issue.
James Island.
James Island Is being worked over
by J. W. Hudson. J. lianby and Ser
geant-Major McIntosh, have also been
instructed to "stay on the job until
it’s done." The Island is giving
London. No». 4.—The German
generous response to the Loan.
Socialists are not satisfied with the
The Gulf islands as far north i
Kaiser's proclamation issued on
Valdes Island, are l»eing visited by
Sunday, according to an Exchange
John Mowat. J. S. Murray. George
Telegraph dispatch from Copen
Brown and «.'apt. Newcomb, who - left
hagen. The Berlin Socialist organ
for the district this morning in a Gov
Vorwaerls say,:
'The manifesto
ernment launch supplied by VapL Rob
will not in any way change the
ertson. Agent of Marine. Aa they left
standpoint of the Socialists nor
the headquarters here Kenneth Fergu
weaken the demand for abdication."
son gave them this ftarting admonition.
"stay right there if it takes you till
Christmas, and dohTcome home withAmsterdam, Nov. 4.—On the occa
out-tha bacon." The canvassers, hoi
sion* of the constitutional amendment
ever, figure that a week will suffice coming into forte, says an offiical tele
(Codeluded. on page 4 )
gram from Berlin. Kaiser Wilhelm ad
dressed to Prince Maximllan of Baden,
the German Imperial Chancellor, a de
cree endorsing the decision of the
Reichstag and avowing his firm de
termination to co-operate In their full
development.
The Kaiser’s deer

Issues Manifesto, but Social
ists, Dissatisfied, Say He
Must Abdicate

V0RWAERTS DECLARES
KAISER WILHELM
MUST DISAPPEAR

.,
. ~
OP"™»01® SgSlHSt Wrmmgr^______________

render of one-half of all artillery and military equipment; the occupation by Allied forces of such
strategic places as may later be selected; the use of Austrian railroads for operations against Germany;
evacuation of all invaded territory; leaving behind all equipment and supplies including coal; surrender
of a portion of the Austrian surface and submarine fleets and dbarament of others under Allied
control ; surrender of all German submarines in Austrian waters and depatriation of Allied prisoners
-without reciprocity.
|
The evacuation of Austrian territory roughly c orrespond to the belligerency lines claimed by Italy
under the Italia Irridenta of the Treaty of London programme. The right of occupation by Allied forces
is reserved, local authorities to maintain order under Allied supervision.
The terms of the armistice are to be
càrfféîf but under the direction of
Marshal Foch, who will designate the
material to be turned over and super
vise the movement of the Austro-Hun
garian forces to the rear.
All German troops in AustroTfun^
gary. Italy or the Balkans must be out
or Interned within fifteen days.
No Destruction.
Destruction of property by the re
treating forces is specifically forbidden.
The ships to be surrendered include
fifteen modern Austrian submarines,
three battleships, three light cruisers,
nine destroyers, twelve torpedo boats,
one mine-layer and six Danube moni
tors to be designated by the Allies. All
BMP warrrafl are to be
N
and disarmed under Allied dire* tlon.
Free navigation of all Austrian
waters by both the war and com
mercial fleets of the Allies is provided
for.
The Danube route is to be kept open
by the occupation or dismantling of
forties**? to be selected by the Allied
Commander- In -Ch let.
Blockade.
^
The existing blockade of the Alites
against Austria remains unchanged.
Austrian ships being liable t*r capture
where found except where a commis
sion. to be named later, provides otherAll enemy naval aircraft are to be
put out of commission and concen
trated under Allied control. All Aus
trian harbor and other equipment in
occupied Italian ports Is to be left un-

All fortresses protecting Austrian
ns,Val bases or stations are to be occu
pied and the arsenal at Pols is speci
fically surrendered.
All Allied craft held by Austria are
to be returned Immediately.
The only organized military force
r*<"Tour Grand DucpT Highness: I re Austria Is permitted to retain is lim
ited to that necessary to maintain
turn herewith for Immediate publics^ order within her own borders.
lion the bill to amend the Imperial
Announced at Washington.
constitution and the law of March 17.
The terms of the Austrian armistice,
London. Nov. 4.^Establishment of a 1878. relative to the representation of
with parenthetical explanations of
grand court of Allied representatives, the Imperial Chancellor, which *
minor errors in cable transmission,
civil and military, for the purpose of
*n laid before me for signature.
were announced by the State Depart
trying those guilty of crimes during
His Feelings.
ment to-day as follows:
the war. is advocated by Sir Frederick
“On the occasion of this step, which
"Following are the terms of the
E. Smith, the British Attorney-Gee-*
so momentous for the future of the armistice Imposed upon Austria* which
oral, to an Interview in The Daily KxConcluded on page 4.T
‘will go Inta effect at 3 o’clock today:
"Military clauses:
"One—The Immediate cessation of
hostilities by land, sea and air,
"Two—Total demobilisation of the
Austro-Hungarian army and Immedi
ate withdrawal of all Austro-Hungar
ian forces operating on the front from
the North Sea to Switzerland, within
Austro-Hungarian territory, limited as
in Clause Three below, there shall only
be maintained as an organised military
force a (?) reduced to pre-war effec
tives (.(efleettveness?)
"Half the divisional, corps and army
artillery and equipment shall be col
lected at points to be Indicated by the
Allies and United State# of America
for delivery to them, beginning with
Paris, Nov. 4.—(Havas Agency).—Since the great Allied offen-_________________
all such material as exists In the tergive began jum. the -Wratern. Front on July IS last, the Allied armies dtoriee to t* evacuated by the Austro

The British attack today was made by the Third and Fourth Sir F. E. Smith Says
Armies on the front from Valenciennes southward to the Oise, about
Allies Should Try
thirty miles.
_ London. Nov. 4—At dawn thia morning British troops south of
Scheldt nicer attacked on a wide ‘ ———
front, according to a report received Jure-of the village of St. Saulve was
completed.
from Field-Marshal Haig to-day. The
"As the result of two days’ fighting
report says that the attack was launch on this front we captured 6.000 pris
oners, four tanks and a few guns.
ed satisfactorily.
“Beyond local fighting and patrol
The text of the statement reads:
actions during the night there *
“At dawn this morning we attacked nothing further to report from
the
on a wide front south of the Scheldt. British front."
The attack Is reported to have been
Munched satisfactorily."
Forced to Withdrew.
c
Field-Marshal Haig reported
last
eight:
"Following the severe defeat Inflict
ed upon his forces on the Valenciennes
front In the last two days, the enew
Has to-day withdrawn from his posi
tions to the east a ltd southeast e# Val
enciennes.
The movement
was
at
London. Nov. 4.—Every person Im
once observed and we pressed
the
prisoned aunng
during the
for seditious
»n*mv closely during the day. main-V,r4eo“eu
me war
war ror
seoiuous
touch
with
the
Get
Zutteranee.
against the .tale and the
tainlng constant touch with the Get
fpaw rearguards and taking a number conduct of the war. or for high
and rebellion will be released, it
of prisoners."
officially announced in Vienna,
Steel Works Taken.
cording to a Central News dispatch
Field-Marshal Haig reported yester- from Amsterdam to-ddjr.g ■

Austrians Jailed

During War Are to

Be Set at Liberty

.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
"Yesterday evening the steel works
southeast of Valenciennes, which the
Copen hagsn.
~enemy had defended- during - the -das
with much determination, were taker tlon* are that Russia wlU refuse to
by our troops. Our line was ad- make any further- indemnity payments
vtneed a distance of one and one-half to Germany, according ly
miles east of the town

Teuton Criminals

NEARLY 370,000 CAPTURED
ON WEST FRONT BY ALLIES
SINCE THE MIDDLE OF JULY

have captured 362.356 prisoners, including 7.990 officers, as well as Hungarian Evacuation.
j
6,217 cannon, 38,622 machine guns and 3,907 mine-throwers.
"Three—Evacuation of all4 territories
The Allied forces during the month of October captured 108,343 DmM by Auatria-Hunaary elneethe
of the war. Withdrawal
prisoners, including 2,472 officers, as well as 2,064 cannon, 13,639 beginning
within such periods as shall be determachine guns and 1,193 mine-throwers.
bar UK Çommandgr- til-Cbjef qt

the Allied forces on each front of the lied and associated armies of occupa*
Austro-Huhgarlan angles behind a Tine tlon. '
fixed as follows:
/
"Seven—The immediate repatriation
"From i*ic I'm brail to the north of without reciprocity of all Allied prison
Stelvio it will follow the crest of the ers of war and interned subjects and
ithetian Alps up to the sources of the of civil populations evacuated from
lAdtgw and ttie Elsach. passing thence their homes on conditions to be laid
by Mounts Iteschen and Brenner and down by the Commanders-ln-Chlef of
the height# of Gets and Zoaller. The tile forces of the associated powers on
line then turns south, crossing Mont the various fronts. Sick and wounded
Toblach and meeting the present fron who can not be removed from evacu
tier Garnie Alpa It follows this fron ated territory will be cared, for by
tier up to Mount Tarvie, and after Austro-Hungarian personnel who will
Mount Tarvls the watershed of the be left on the spot with the medicftl •
Julian Alps by the Col of Predil, Mount material required.
"Naval conditions.
Mangart, the Trtcorno (Terglou) and
“One—Immediate cessation of all
the watershed of the Cols di l’odberdo.
I'otflaniscam and Idris. From . this hostilities at sea and definite informa
tion
to be gjven as to the location and
point the line turns southeast towards
the Schneeberg. excluding the whole movements of all Austro-Hungarian
of the Base and its trtbotartexr
Free Navigation.
From Schenberg it goes down towards
"Notification to be made to neu
the coast in such “h way as to Include
Castau. Mattuglla and Volosca in the trals that freedom of navigation In
all territorial waters is given to the
evacuated territories.
naval and mercantile marine of the
"It will also follow the administra Allied and associated powers, all ques
tive limits of the present province of tions of neutrality being waived.
Dalmatia, including the North I«isartca
"Two—Surrender to the Allies of
ami Trivania and the territory limited fifteen Austro-Hungarian submarined
by a. line from the (Semigrand) of completed between the years 1910 and
Cape Plane# to the summits of the 1818. and of all German submarines
watershed eastwards so as to include which are In or may hereafter enter
in the evacuated area all the valleys Austro-Hungarian, territorial waters.
and watercourses flowing towards 8e"All other Austrian submarines to
benico, such as the Cicola. Kerka, be completely disarmed and to remain
Butisntca and their tributaries, ft will under the supervision of the Allies.
also Include all the islands In the I
To Surrender Ships.
north and west of Dalmatia from Pre"Three—Surrender to the
Allies
mu da. rSelve. Ulbo, 8cherd* Maon.
ith their complete, armament and
Paca and Puntadiqtia in:; the north up equipment of three battleships, three
to Meleda In 1*
the MgilraBÉMÉI
south, embracing I light cruisers, nine destroyers, twelve
8ant Andrea. Bust,
uai. JUIsa.
.Lisa. Lésina. Ter -1 torpedo boats, one mine layer, and six
cola, Curzola. Caxza and Lagosta,
Danube' monitors to be designated by
well as the neighboring rocks and Islets the Allies, All other surface warship*
and iNtiisag*». only ezeepting the isl including river craft, are to be conands of Great and Small Zirona. Bua.
(Concluded on page 4.)
Sol la and Brazza.
All the territory
thus evacuated (shall be occupied by
the forces?) of the Allies.
Equipment.
"All military and railway equipment
of all kinds, including coal belonging
to or within those territories <to be?)
left as situated and surrendered to the
Allies, according to special orders given
by the Commanders-in-Chlef of the
forces of the Associated powers on the
different fronts. No new destruction,
pillage or requisition to be done by
enemy1 troops In the territories to
evacuated by them and occupied by the
forces of the associated powers.
‘Four*—The Allies shall have the
right of free movement over all road
and rail and Waterways In AustroHungarian territory and the use of the
y Austrian and Hungarian
Basel. Not. 4.—Emperor Charles of
means of transportation. The armies
of the associated,powers shall occupy Austria-Hungary Is determined to ab
such strategic points in Austria-Hun dicate and will retire to Switzerland,
gary at times as they may deem neces German newspapers say.
The Emperor made this announce
sary to enable them to conduct mili
tary operations or to maintain order. ment. It Is added, during a conference
They shall have the right of requisition on Saturday with the new Austria*
for payment of the troops of the as Government and other influential lead
sociated powers (wherever) they may ers In the Dual Monarchy.
be*
London, TRxv. 4.—A dispatch to the
"Five—Complete evacuation
of %11
from
German troops within fifteen days not Exchange Telegraph Company
Copenhagen
quotes
The
Berliner
only from the Italian and Balkan
Togeblatv»
Vienna
correspondent
as
front* but from all Austro-Hungarian
territory. Internment of all German saying that Emperor Charles had an
trtôp» who hare not left Austro-Hungary within that data
urday. when he announced hie inten
4 ' Administration.
te abdicate and so to gwttwr"Six—The administration of
the
evacuated territories of Austria-Hun
The Taeeblatt «aye no official
gary will be entrusted‘to the local au- Urination of thin report baa been Tr
titoritite under the control of the Al ceived tn Berlin.

II

Will Abdicate; Report Says He
Will Live in Swit
zerland

—t——■*»
‘-::r
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TISZA ELED BY
BERMAN ARMY IN
THREE SOLDIERS SERES CONDITION

The Forma—Germkill
Fumigator
Designed to meet the requirements
ot Bosnia of Health and l'hjsiciana.

No danger of tire^-Does not tarnish silver.
A OOo Fumigator ie enough for l.OOO^cubio feet.

Campbell’s Prescription Drag Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS.

PHONE MB

We Aie Fran**

«V

We Are CareBel
We Vee Hie Beet hi Our Week

USED CAR BARGAINS
ISIS Ford. wlUi on* ton attachmenL Tills car has boon need lose than a
*30nth and 1» fuaraoterd to be In Al condition. Mam non-«àid tira* tm front
with puncture proof Tire FUlsr.’’
Don t fail to eee this bargain before
buying.
ISIS Gray-Dort De Luxe Three-Passenger Roadster, only been need * few
month» Thâ» car average» IS mile* on a gallon of gas and baa Ford etae
tire». We guarantee It te be in perfect running order.
Detroit Electric at a sacrifice. This beautiful doe ad car which Ieoh*
es B#W and baa good batteries can be bought, complete with charging“»5b2
for considerably less than half He original cost.
JUST ARRIVED—A big ahipment of Studebakere (Light Fbura, Light Sixes,
Mlg SI see) ; Gra,-Dort., u, the regular and special modèle. Does fail te eee
our complete line before buying.

> JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Cm-. Courtney end Qorden Su., One Stock East of Port Office.
Diamond Tires.
Willard Storage Batteries.

A m»terlam. Nor. t—Via Longon.
Nov. 4.—The Berlin Voeslache Zeltung
give* a dramatic account of the assas
sination of Count Stephen Tlsxa, former Premier of Hungary. At six o'clock
In the eventog three soldiers Invaded
Tisza's residence and presented them
•elves in the drawingroom.
Count
Tisza, with his wife and the Countesi
Almasay, advanced to' meet the in
trudere, asking what they wanted.
"What have you In your hand!" a
soldier demanded of 'Tisza.
Tisza replied that he held a revolver
The soldier told him to put it away,
but Tisza replied: "I will noh 1
cause you have not laid aside your
rifles.**
The sold 1ère then requested the
Womeh to leaVe the room, but they de
cllne*!. A soldier then addressed Tisza
as follows: "You are Responsible for
the destruction of million* of people,
because you caused the war."
Then raising- their rtfles the soldier*
•houted : “The hour of reckoning has
arrived.**
The soldiers fifed three shots and
_ lesa tell. Hie last words were;
am dying. It had to be.**
The so kl lere then left the house, ar
comt-anled by the gendarmes who had
been employed to guard the door.

MAN WHO KILLED
STUERGKH, AUSTRIAN
PREMIER, RELEASED

Yew Bought Victory
If Net" Why Not

THE IDEAL SUBSTITUTE

B&K

**GlSTt*<*

B 4 K OAT FLOUR
In carrying out thé Food Board’s Substitute Regulations use B A K OAJ
FLOUR In all your baking. It blende readily with Wheat Flour, imparting to the
Bread a delicious flavor and Increasing the food value.
Besides, it le a “MADE-4N-VICTORIA" Substitute.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Board Llrenee See, 1-627. 1-C12J l eu. 1-660

Cauda Cut Do Witlool Money !

New Velour Coats
$30 and $35

London, Nov. 4,—Military authori
ties here who three weeks "ago were
skeptical over the return of peace talk
because of the military situation are
convinced that the German army is in
a serious condition owing to Its in
ability to shorten its Une and produce
fresh reserves.
It Is pointed out that German casu
alties this year amount to 2.5tH>,OOOf of
whom 1,000,000 are permanently In
jured.
Last March Germany Had
eighty-four fresh divisions, which meant
divisions which hsd net been In the
line for a month. Now the German re
serves consist of fifty divisions, only
seventy of which have bad as much as
two weeks' resL

• these splendid Wool Velour Coats just ar
rived yesterday, and as the season is now ad
vancing, we decided to make a quick disposal of
them at prices much below the ordinary. Some
of these Coats have large collars in fur or plush
-mothers in self materials. Colors are navy,
brown and plum. All the latest Coat styles of
tfie season are represented, but in place of
further deseriptiou, we will let the prices do the
talking for us.
—” "

Have You Bought Victory
:—*
If Net Why Not?

$30 and $35

SAYS BERMANS WANT
PEACE AT ALL COSTS

Ladies* Sample Suit House

m Yales St

"Where Style Meete Moderate Price”

BUY VICTORY BONDS

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Unlimited Hot Water 24
Hours a Day

Fr, ncit Headquarter* In France, Nov
—Via London. Nov. «.—Germany's
armies. Are unbeaten, in the opinion of
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The following casqa German divisional staff officer taken alties have been announced:
prisoner on the French front, and Ger
Infantry.
many’s request for an armistice was
Instantaneous supply of hot water—bathroom, kitchen or
the result of the Influence which pesel
Killed In action—Major T W. Tay
laundry, by just a turn of the faucet if you install a
mists have gained In the Government lor, M.C„ Corpus Christ!, Texas; Lieut
and over the Kaiser. This officer, an W. Stewart, England; Pts. P. BardIntelligent representative of his class,
itt. Craebrook, B C.; Pts. W. Crann,
•ncdùVèfï» Pte. A. Lohf, ’Colwood,
•aid;
Vancouver Island.
“The German request for an arm IsiflMt,
^
th* ,?r,nd iMr*
lTi>q UUftrtamJl^JfefeAJiu^merged by
boon .to. every household.
the crisis In the Interior of Germany PfrmTT XWfiôràge Alaska: TJeQtrWT
The Influence of the Genera! Stall over H. Jamieson. Toronto.
Missing—Lieut. J. U. CrosakUl. Hal
the Kaiser has been exaggerated.
“The Kaiser is surrounded by people ifax.
Wounded—-Lieut. C E. F ‘Hlscocks.
who feel And talk defeat, as ticheidemann tthe German Socialist. leader). M.C.. Essex,..Ont. ; Lieut. W. J. Mac
They are continually setting before the donald. M M.. Winnipeg; Lieut -Col. J/
Kaiser the unfax orabl* si trial ion
of Ralston, D.S.O., Halifax'.'Capt (Acting
Germany from their point of view, and. Major) E. Day. England; Lieut. W. R.
Bales Department
Phone 123
painting in sombre colors the frightful Hepburn. Scotland, Lieut. C. W. McCool. Hum*. Ont : Lieut. CL'S. Boon.
responsibility he has Incurred, as well MM. Edmonton. Pis. C, Hays, Pouce
as the possible consequences to bis Coupe, B. C.
person In case of the defeat which to
Engineers.
them appears Imminent.
Died—Sapper, J. Mitlburn, Nanaimo; M.M., Scotland: Sergt. W MacDonald.
"There are days when no officer of Sapper
W. H. Robertson, Vancouver; M M., Scotland; Trooper. I. R. Wares.
the General Staff can get access to the Sapper R. Steigenburger, Vancouver; London; Tpr. H. C. Woods, Pleasant
Kaiser. These are days of acute LieuL L. B. E. Lloyd, Miadnapore. Valley. Saak.
pessimism, paseed by lh« monarch In Alta.
r.
Died of wounds— Tpr. W. C. Marr,
prayer.
Wounded—Lieut. J. O. Ratx, Elmira. U.8.A.
Went Peace.
One
Woundedr—Sergt A. McRobert.
Artillery.
land; Tpr. J. D. McLachian, Toronto;
"The German people want peace
once and at all ousts. They have had
Died— Onr. C. E. Bennett, Vancouver. Tpr. F. F. Jones, Montreal; Sergt W.
en » ugh of war.
Wounded—Lieut. L. M. Archibald. Innés. Winnipeg; Corpl. C. A Phllltpa
Wlndthorst, $a«jL;. Tpr. J. JF. Morris.
“Another cause of anzlefy la th
Manganese Minas, Colchester, N.
Hamilton, uni.; Tpr. N. L. Aahcrt.fi.
separatist movement, which has be Gnr. J. W. Waldis, Nelson. B. C.
Ill—Gnr. T. A. Perk. Vanderhoof, M.M., Winnipeg; CorpL L. Dinner,
come very serious lately.
The talk
B. C; Gnr. G. Bennett, Vancouver England; Tpr. J. K pougan, Asquith,
throughout all south Germany now:
8»du Tpr. J A. Jackson, England,
Gnr. j. It. LHirco, Vancouver.
•Let us separate from Fruxwta.’
Tpr. J. L. McGinn. Arthur. Ont.; Tpr
"Havana Is the wofst. There, every
Machine Gone.
E W. Webb, Toronto; Tpr. R E Torone, even the Socialists. may Insult
Died—Lance-Corpl. M. Carter, Vie
ney. Thurso, P.Q.; Tpr W. W. Jones,
Prussia without- provoking a word of teria; Pte. J. A. Cessna vs, Victoria.
Your New Suit Made to
Toronto;
Tpr. F. Jervis. Morewood.
defence In our behalf The Bavarian
Cavalry.
<.>nt; Lance-Corpl. W H. Tuer. Wyo
press employ» the same tunc, and we
Order.
Wounded—Trpr.
N.
F.
Lindsay,
M.Mq
ming.
Ont;
Tpr.
W.
Wigle,
Kingsville.
are beginning to think that this Is de
OnL. Tpr. A. £L Aablon. England. Tpr.
sired by the Bavarian army, which will
_
Imported
.British sergf^i,
R K. Haynes. L-.S.A.; Tpr, T. McCaw,
Medical Services.
make no further effort. Their attitude
tweeds, and worsteds. Fit
l’art Elgin. Ont.
Is an enigma.
Died—Trpr. O. Roeendale, Rosebery,
an«i style we poeitively guar
Artillery.
“There upi-ears to be no military ne B. C.; Capt. T. T K. Gmlfoyk. Huntscessity for the conclusion' of peace by vllle, UnL
Killed hi action—Gnr. W. J. Montague.
antee. Be measured. Give
Forestry Corps.
Germany now. In spite of the constant
U.8.A.; Dvr. A. Stewart. Ottawa; Bdr
lne a trial order
Save "
retirement of our forcée since
the
Sig
J.
Gassed—Pte. A. R. Olson. Vancouver. A 8. Mulr, Roland. Man.;
middle of July, end this is the opinion
Ill—Pte. M. Matheson, Vancou
I-aughlin. St. Catharines, Ont; Gnr
money. I can help you.
of the majority of my comrades of the
R. I. Miller. Newport, N.S.; Bdr. A. D
different staffs.
Killed in at lion—Pte. L. F. Davis, T. Shipman. Lethbridge, Alta.
"We thought generally that our
Died of wounds—Dvr. W. Rogers
Toronto; Pte
F. Flake, England ; Pte.
treat upon the Blegtrtd positions would
New Aberdeen. N.8.; Farrier-Sergt. D.
continued till winter, in the meantime G. Chartrand. ChiceeteT, P.Q ; Pte. P. A. Hi Hand. M 8.M.. Winnipeg: |Gnr. H.
Cana van. St. Cat hartaee. Ont; Pte. W H. Perry. Toronto; Gnr G. M Morton,
our forces weakening the enemy by J. Goodwin. Orillia, Ont.;
Sergt. Jj
their stubborn resistance,___ Ws CUUl41 |Owv. England, curpi. H entrer. Win Tnrnnlo; Gnr. F. B WaHter; MontieaT:
have utLused the winter In reorgantz3L v W<>odrtock» N it ;
Phone 2689.
nipeg. Corpl W. A. Ore. Winnipeg. °nr
regrouping our forces w hile Pte! F. W. Porter, England; Pte. C H- Gnr. W. Beaulieu. Montreal; Gnr. O.
Stock le v. Notre Dame Bay. Nfld.
our diplomats carried on negotiations Reeve. England; Pte. A. "W. liars, Bel
1434 Government St.
Wounded Gnr
A. G. Mackenzie.
that would surely have terminal
ilnaied in kirk. Ont.; Pte. T M. Bradlefir. MarkKincardine. OnL; Dvr. E. Root*. Sarnia.
a favorable peace for us.
dale. Ont.; Pte. R. Bovy, Belgium: Pte
OnL;
Gnr. A. Ashford.
Newcastle.
Ruination.
C J l>eary, Calgary; Pte. E. J. Crane. N.B.; Gnr. E C. Lutes, Moncton, N.B. helm continues to be discussed by the
"The abandonment of Alsace-Lor Waterdown, Ont.; Pte. p. H. Rout. Tor
entire German press.
Machine
Gun.
onto;
pte.
K.
E.
Feirla
England;
Sergt
raine. the evacuation of Russian terri
"The War Cabinet." says the Berliner
Killed In action—Pte. J. R. Webster.
tory and the, creation of a Polish A Burnett. MM. Scotland; Pte. L J.
Tageblatt. “as yet has taken no un
Colburne.
Colllngwood
Comer,
N
S
.
Mount
Feres
L
OnL;
Pte.
W.
A
Laver.
kingdom are, equivalent to the ruin of
animous.
binding action relative to the
Pte. W. Chenette, Iroquois 1->I1k, tint.; Nerham. OnL; Pie. J. D. Mornson,
Germany, taking from us the raw ma
leer, but there is greater un&nltnity
Lakeside. OnL; Pte. A. G. Mackenzie.
tenais of Alsace-Lorraine, which an Pte. G. F. AiNthorpe. Port Hope. Ont
in
Ihe
desire
that he should reniain ’
Pte. E. A Wright.
indispensable to our industries, and the Pie. O. G. Darling. Toronto; Pte. N. F. Windsor. Ont.;
markets that we aimed 4a créa te In the W Gilbert. U S A ; Pte. R. E. Caspell.
Died
of
"wounds—Pte.
O.
Anderson,
Cayley.
Alta.;
Corpl
J.
Campbell.
Scot
east. In consequence, there will be
stoppage of a great part of our indus land; Pte. P. Dowling. UBJL; Pte. W. Denmark.
Died—Onr. N. Jonr», U S A.
Methven. Scotland.
tries for several years, an Impoverish
Died of wounds—Pte. J. Prophet,
ment of the working classes. Interior
Scotland;
Pte.
F.
W
Rayfield.
Eng
trouble», separations ardl a complete
Died—Rpr. Q. O. How. y, MM. El*in.
...........,*#4, Yhen our enemies wilt have land; Pte. G. A. Rildde. Walsmgham, Men.:
Bpr
N.
MeDoitold, Mahou
Pte. O. N. Porteous. Rivers,
what they have deeired—the .complete Ont.;
Rider, N S : Spr. O. O. Erlcndisvn,
Man-;
Pt*.
Brown,
Many
berries.
annihilation of Germany. That wuuld
Reykjavik.
M*n
Alta; Pté. R. W. Coffey, Edmonton.
Look for Chest Paine, Difficult
a peace due to Bcheidemann
Oaaaed—Spr. a. H. Sfr#iion. Big
We thought our present retreat Alta; Pte. A. M. ComftfMl Scotland; land.
Breathing —Oppression in
would end upon a position chosen by us Pie E Munroe. Montreed.
DI—Spr.
J.
Gallagher,
Ireland.
Died—Pte. E. C. Cardwell. Toronto
Nose and Forehead.
and that the war finally would termin
Oht.;
ate with the success of our arms on Pte. L. D. Woods, Chuntrx-.
Pte. J. Barry, Krampton, P.Q.; pte. R
•ofne part of the front with the aid of L. Morton. Scotland.
our new tanks, and that a conciliatory
Wounded—Pte. O, O. Smith, Mel
peace favorable $o us would be brought bourne. NS ; Pte. II. S. Smith. 8L
Thomas. Ont.; Pte H. Smith. U.S.A.;
Not only Is catarrh offensive ar.d
Another War.
disgusting—it Is dangerous, becauce
Pie. C. Smith. Hamilton Ont.; ; Pte. F.
The divisional staff officer revealed Smith. Niagara Falls. Ont; LanceIf allowed to continue It will overrua
that It was thf opinion of the military 'orpl. E F. Maglttley. U.S.A.; Corpl
the entire system, causing ândig»tii«»a
caste In Germany that b.»Ji for un P. H Marshall. lx>ndon. Ont.; Pte C.
and predisposing toward# bronchi lia
toward events. Oerpiany, after a suç- R. Smith. Point Edward, tutt.; Pte. J.
and pc-rhape incurable consumption.
cessful termination of the present war. IL Marshall. England;
Pte. A- H
To catarrh victims we have Just one
would have put her industries in shape Smith. Windsor. N.8.: Pie. E. A. Smith,
word of advice—cure It now.
The
to furnish war material to- both sides Toronto; Pie. E. L. H. Smith. Milton,
remedy le “CatarrhozOne."
That It
In a hypothetical war between the Ont.; Pte. H. W. J. Smith. Sydenham.
will curs permanently
you
cannot
United «tales and Japan, and then Ont.; CorpL J. F. Tonge. Edmonton.
doubt. Catarrhosone has cured thou
•"after both sides had become exhausted, Alta; Pte. F. Such. England; Pte. O.
sands; It will cure you, too.
would have Joined
hands with one Switzer, Gooderham. Ont ; Pte. J.
m It acts In two ways; first It deetroyi
country to crush the other." The officer Strain. Ireland: Acting Coy. Sergt the germ—that checks the progress of
said:
Major O. Bell. Calgary; Pte. O. B. H
the disease.
Its second action Is t«
"Japan and the United States will Bell, England; Pte. O. M. Code, Oxford
Paris. Nov. 4.—"There can be
heal the sore places the germs caused
surely clash some dak, and we would Mills, Ont.; Pta A- Dufresne, Lan casNice
to
think
of
breathing little drope
doubL”
says
The
Temps,
"that
a
great
then furnish both siflA with enormous
Ont.; Pte O Hughey US A.; Pte.
of healing to every part of the lungs,
quantities of materials and muhittons. W. J. Jones, England; Lancc-Corpl struggle Is going on around the Ger bronchial tubes, and nasal passages
W.» would have extinguished our debt
F. Humphry». Stonelelgh. Ont; Pte. man Kaiser’s person between the In It la such .absolute thoroughness that
the mo B. Hughes. Edmonton. Alla; Pts. W. fluences which fnuffil the war and
ikes Catarrhorone so effective 1*
A. Husted, Oakville, Ont.;
Pte
A. wish to maintain Ihe old regime and -grip, catarrh and colds; Then by Its
ment when the two parties were
ha us ted. would have Joined one of Jamefl. East Angus. P.Q.; Corpl. T. M. the partisans of a new regime, more or
sedative influence upon the muceut
them, probably Japan, and would have Jhck, Winnipeg; J>te. A. James. Eng less democratic who are in favor of q
surface It clear away the cough and
Imposed conditions which we are un land; Pte A O. Jenkln. Eimiand; Pta peace for the purpose of repairing throat tenderness very quickly.
We
H. Laplante. North Nation, P.Q.
able to obtain at this time.
Germany’s strength.
owe
something to a science that ha«
Missing—Pte M. Ryas. Montreal;
“The sole hope that remains te me
-By returning to General Headquar
l Catarrhozone—that wonder fuJ
Is that the present German offer is Pte. H. P. Ryan. Montreal; pte. F. C.
ters the Kaiser seemed to show clearly remedy which so surely enables us ts
nothing but a feint to sow discord In Runsoy, Montreal; Pte. R. Qulnn. Tor
Pta A. T. Quanee, Toronto; that bis supreme desire was not to ab permanently cure diseases ot the
the camps of the Alllee and to gain onto;
dicate,"
says the paper, "so the Kalaer breathing apparatus. We all know
Acting
Corpl
J.
King.
Calgary;
Pte.
J.
U», to rwMrtbto »nd regroup out
■lass sw oprestmn. not'ht* resfgitnKynnerwtey. Mentira! r Pte. iî T^rarîn,
l
But parliamentary exigencies this departure In the mode of treat
Montreal; Pte. A. Lalfherta Montreal.
press upon him. even amidst his Staff, ment Is an advance in medical science
IV» good patriotism end first rate W^X Goaîror^ntQWPta ^
which exhorts him net to yield. Sub that everybody can appreciate an4
jslness to lOVest In Victory Bonds.
Cul
loden.
Ont;
Pto.
K.
R.
Church.
Jar
mission is not sufficient; he Is ^sum value. Complete outfit of CatarrhToo were never offered an investment
ne. which la guaranteed to cure
with greater security—you've never vis, Ont; Pte. A- G Harrison, Dandas. moned with more or lees defiance to
/ case of catarrh, asthma, bronchial
Ont;
Pta
P.
J
Gamache.
U.8.A
resign."
before been more able to so combine
or throat troubles, lasts three months,
Cavalry.
* Discussed by Papers.
price $1.#6; smaller else Me; all deal
KUled toi action—Tpr. P. W K night,
Amsterdam. Nov. 1.—Via London,
or the Catarrhozone Co, Buffalo,
Canadian# Benefit From Victory Loan. England; Ç. A-Sergu y. Moorhead, Nov. A—The position of Kaiser WU- ers
Ni T, and Kingston, OnL.

Ç

1 “RuutTUas Water Heater

—, - Many

Victoria Gas Co.

Ladles, Misses,
Men, Young Men

*

You Can’t Do Without Food!
Copas & Young
Sell that, and you receive the largest return possible froto your grocery invest
ment. Buy C. & Y. goods. '"The reliable kind.”
FRY’S BREAKFAST
COCOA. 14-lb. tin ... ,t i

HERRINGS IN TOMATO 1CSAUCE. Per tin .. ..... | OC

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO a
SOUP. 2 cans for ..

REINDEER COFFEE
<«■_
AND MILK. Per tin.... g OC

CLARK’S SOUPS
All kinds, 2 cans for..
VICTORIA X RAISINS. The finest
packed.
2 pkts for............ ..
FANCY RE CLEANED CURRANTS, in bulk.
Per lb...........................
MALKIN’S ORANGE MARMA
LADE.
QZX_
4’s. Per tin..................C#

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER. 5-lb. can $1.25.
12-oz. can........ ..

WBTHEY’S PREPARED MINCE
MEAT.
|
•Per packet ..«•>.
- 1 Uv

GENUINE MACARONI OB VERMICILLI.
2 pkts for.......................(
FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES.

rb„... $2.45
SWIFT’S OLEOMAB
GABINE. Per lb.
CHRISTIE’S SODA
BISCUITS. 2-lb, carton i

BUY VICTORY BONDS

ias & Young
)_

,

Phones 94 and 95

ASCOOSBIMX GROCERS
Corner Port end Breed Streets

,

Phone 1901

GERMANsTeFT BOMB
Btit Captured German Officer
IN FRENCH CHURCH
Thinks German Army Not
TO KILL WORSHIPPERS
Beaten Yet

London. Nov. 4.—(Canadian Press
Dispatch
from Reuter’s),—American
troops occupying the linage of BL
Martin Riviere, on the British front,
found Within the bell of the village
church a powerful bomb connected by
wire with the Monstrance on the high
altar. The removal of the Monstrance
for benediction would have caused the
Amsterdam. Nov. 4^-Dr, Friedrich church to-be wrecked upon the wor
Adler, who assassinated Austrian Pre shippers.
,a American engineers have prepared a
mier Stuergfch on October II. Itlt. has report upon this attempted crime.
been released from prison, according
tory Costs Money» Victory Bendsto Vienna advice*.

.“Father," said the sharp small boy,
“I saw a deaf and dumb beggar In the
street this raorntag and he had an Im
pediment In his speech."
“A deaf and dumb man with an im
pediment In his speech!” exclaimed
lather. “Don't talk nonsense, LanceJoL“ *
"But he had. father." Insisted the
boy; "One of his middle fingers was

Cenada Looks to YOU tor Help in Making This Great Victory Loan a Success—BUY
VICTORY BONDS

Men Went Into House of Hun Its Inability to Shorten* Line
garian Ex-Premier and *
and Produce Fresh HeShot Him
serves Are Telling

for Disinfecting, Deodorising and Purifying the Air of Sick
Booms, Hospitals, Houses, etc.

=

|
license no. m

Charlie Hope

Mouth Breathing

Sign of Catarrh

GERMAN KAISER IS
CENTRE OF STRUGGLE

Junkers and Those Desiring a
Democratic Germany Are
Measuring Swords

Hare You The Taint?

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MOXDAŸrNÔVEMBER 4. 1918

An Extensive Showing of Fall
and Winter Hats

FINE GENERALSHIP
WON VALENCIENNES

THE FASHION CENTRE"

Feat of Canadians in Taking
City Was a Splendid
One
This presentation of authoritative styles, as ap
proved "by l’aris and New York, is an event of
supreme in'ereat to all feminine Victoria, and
will prove, a rich source of inspiration on the i 11im partant subject of what to wear.
Clever new creations embo<lying style and util
ity? Close-fitting turbans, large brimmed sailors,
tri-eornered and turued-up brims.
We have priced them so low so as to enable
you for the small sum of $1.95 to buy one of these
models.
—

$6.50 FELT HATS at $1.50
100 Felt Hats, regular up to $6.50.
S|nvial ............. .............................
10 Felt Hats triimmsl with tailored
bands.. Special ................. .

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street

BUY
VICTORY

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

BONDS
1008-10 Government Street

New Coats for Women
Are Richly Fur
Trimmed .x

With the AlHpd Armies !/» France
and Beigiueh. Nov. 3.—Via laiiidon.
S'ov. 4.—Vaienvieniv s was captured by
Canadian forces yesterday morning,
releasing thousands of residents who
h i.i been in bondage f »r f-»ur yearn.
The final link lu the encircling chain
of troops thrown around the city was
forged »t ; :.y o'clock when converging
infantry invested the place and began
a further advance on the enemy ter
ritory.
Martty was occupied at an
early hour and patrols pushed up the
road leading to St. Saulve.
Virtually all the German troops had
withdrawn from the bottled-up me
tropolis of Valenciennes during the
night, but machine goners who had
been left behind to give battle until
they were killed stilt
were sniping
from houses and street «fighting foldpwed the entry of the Bmtsh forces.
The Germans yesterday threw explo
sives and gas into the defenceless city,
which the British had so. carefully
avoided bombarding, lascause of the
danger of injury to civilians.
respite this danger, the streets were
fiUrd with people cheering with joy at
their release and acclaiming their de
liverance.
Across River.

The handsome Fab
rics in these Coats—
Velour. Broadcloth. Bo
livia, Silvcrtone, and
Plush—have their soft
textures intensified hy
the skilful use of trim
ming in Beaver, Baltic
seal, " and opossum.
Styles are not ljmited
—elrwely-etdlared
ef
fects —r shawl collars,
etc., adorn many, of
belted
these ’ smart
Costa. Coats, are
thr-»ugli'Hit with plain
anil fancy silks a.b
hlirably - appropriate
for street and dress
wear.

Phone 2818
Al»ifïiT>ke whole of tlie fr.-nt below
? ■ kr w i dVi i> -situated on the Svhel.V
atx»ut eight^mües
<*f Ghent, the
tèermana were forced bavit avruss the

ENTIRE REGIMENTS
GAVE THEMSELVES UP
m&rmmg* GreatUssf

of Prisoners in CapTifi"
ing Trent
With the Italian Forres to . Northern
Italy. X »v. 3.—Via London, Nov. 4.—
The Italian First Army in its ad v;«:i e
on Trent, which has been occupied,
captured en -rniuua quantities i-f natenai an«l innumerable prisoners. Knlire enemy regiments are surrendering
A n official
on the operations in the italiAR theatre.
Issued-here last night. s,tid: .
"The Tenth Army « which ’inctudei
I.-.' -U:^contingentsi "H.^undsy r^a.bed
the Hr. • of Vtilotta. Fraturlone. the
Mwlun-a River east of Fordenone. St.
Quierin-» and Aviano. It has exmtinued
its advance. The number of prisoners

•apt tired
—army is now over
. IBP rial report was issued here last even
16,«R><>. « if these more than l.ôdo have ing;
American tn'ofw captured the west
t»eeh talÿvii by the 14th Corps' mounted
"We have broken through the en ern outskirts of the city of Audt narde,
emy's fortification* at Celhxdei.
The which straddles the Scheldt. Thi#
iKM-n.jforccd and- the American unit added an. advance of
"The Royal Air Force has pursue! T'>u • h- I ‘ass
» to the about live and one-half mil*-* to wbat
4t« operations against the retreating Yal Ar> :
north of Pasubio Our advance is con it lad achieved the day liefore.
< «V ,rpr1-:
tinuing irresistibly on the Tonezza. the
When the Americans, after their bril"The isth Division, operating job the A<4»g.k plateau in the Htheana Valley,
4**«t.dm-ts--eaig». up again** Au Irnarde^
Asiago Plateau, has captured IT» pris
the valley* of Cismon «nü the ..Cord»— they found that the Germans had blown
•Bers and thirteen guns
vole nn«j along the iffave and on the up all the bridges, but one across a
"',Vh;;" 1
......- *wmil
------dl bfrtn.O’
bfnnch ..f
of the-Scheldt,
the"-Scheldt, whiv!
which er"On the Tagtiamentd on \ airy;
; rted by mounted batteries. lt«
„ ,
is heirur rapidly rarrir-1 outl 12.1 River hand cyvLimtfl- fe* winning bitter
»ur trvv;v
I combi fs against the- enemy, wdro. ssr**
[
5»r -« Ï i-:. tii.> sole of the ris er, is tight- man w-hcTTrr^r Tikafffty TOta mrefu^T
,
The number of prisOUSTS
| lug with great _st ubbornneea.
The -•bau-rx ed—the laying <»# the explosive-»
th** Tenth Army can not a: | . ___
Germ-in* hxd
Second. brigmle. w ith the regiment* sad| ,ki. w where the
accurately given, but it is known, to. be
concealed the elect ri. wlr*-* leading to
x -imidenhiy more than
with tfi« airmen have brilliantly maintained ex- th- m.
As the Frenchman saw th*guits Of Uweo. more th in
i ris- c.-r-' ivn ti o ,.iV.
oners and more th in 1**0 guns h iv«?
The total of prisoners has reached
i-een c,«purred by the Fourteenth Brit 14*).tMW and the guns captured more :n his hand*, fa- •*! t • the 1 «ridge and
fttl the wires. He then waved the
ish Corps.
'
than
Americans to advance and they surg.-d ;
The booty taken at Sacile includes
Whole Front.
across ,tlie bridge with a mighty efieer. j
among a. x ast amount -*f other ma
With the Italian Army in Northern
terial. an' ordnance workshop complete
Italy
N"v
3
Via
London.
N.»v„
4
—
ton park
■■■
The capture of Valenciennes was a.l’> I» rn
The entire If ihan frimt is
"In its operations
f gemillslhlp
In their
'mnv’fhj? forwpnl
The left wing of the
‘
Fourtn
Division Italian army lias occupied Koverto.
drive th< Cmnadtan tr«^»ps - rosn^ij the
took near:
t ■
itlHinelle
and
estahttshed
their
line*
King Victor Emnunud is visiting
fiy. then
the liberated towns
He is being vas*, i f w
the day t«y l«'mb- the .ituise masses of « h.-ered entnusiasticafiy by the inhab
I
retiring^ A^ustnans with visible good it tnts. Old men and women and chil city's northern limits the whole coun- j
dren surround him and relate the tor try. 4-ad Wien flooded, so there was no
^ItSban Report.
tures they endured during the Austro- possibility of attacking across it
Rome, Nov 4—The following offl-i Hungarian invasion.
*
Th :*» the «:• rmans were . <it off by
water to the north and by the Cana
dians to the west and south.
The eastern exit, from the city was
the only one left open * *tv* other posV
j#iL*lr mea ns of escape was by smash W
the point of- the <*anadlae sa lient south of the city.
Then the Germans rûshed out. by the
eastern gates of the city, tsk.ng all
possible ms trnsIs and lewring .«miper<
an«r^uicPiine gunners who tir-H-eexied to
g1x-e their lives to prote<*t the rc-ar of
th*' main German*lin.-s
The f^rmin

.

northeast, along the highway leading to
Mon*. M» an while British pun* w-'-re
rATr.g destruction on .the retiring
mnkd of the- foe. German m.4« liine
gunneri* were widely hidden glx>ut the/
Have

You Bought Victor
If Not. Why Not

8o- s

THROUGH AUSTRIA

15 Extra Hours in the
Land of Arabian Nights
•

r

‘-

T N a cosy room by the firesidi
■keeping
A them in out of the rain—you cm travel
with the kiddies—in stories-—to the land of
Arabian Knights. Never before would your
housework permit it; only now, by using
baker's bread and saving the 15 hours neces
sary to turn a 50-lb. sack oijQoflt into loaves.

ND it’s great to be rid of the worry; great

to have bread delivered at your home
A
already baked. While if it’s SHELLY’S 4-X
BREAD you order, you’ll wonder why you
ever waited so long to enjoy the best tasting,
nut-brown crusted loaf you ever set on your
table. One loaf is' the proof.

Sold by Your Grocer—or Phone

SHELLY BROS. LTD
Phone 444
FXmd I drew*

5-mi

>Y\ELtr^

Tjermans, Thinking Allies May
Attack, Digging Trenches
on Bavarian Frontier
Copenhagen^ Xov« S.—Via London.
Nov 4. Th» A usïro-Tîrnignrtsnrtrwpo
are betng withdrawn from the Western
front and the tierman*. fearing the
Allies will mwre-h through Austria, «n*
digging trenches and erecting fortifi
cations along the Rax aria n frontier, ac
cording to a Vienna disfkatch to The
lohtikcn.
German Statements.
uIb-rlin. Nov. 3.—Via London." Nov.
4.—A War 1 *ffi<*e communication issued
here this <Sunday) evening says:
‘ Forefieid- engagements to>k place
before our lines between the Aisne and
the Meuse "
A statement issued earlier In the day
* In Flanders we have withdrawn our
trimps Who were on the Lys at the
Junction of our front with t hr "Scheldt,
on Ghent.
There was no fighting
contact with the enemy there yester
day. .
__
“N«*ar the south of Valefirtennes (he
British e^BTtmied thetr violent attacks
They pressed us 'back to Skultain
during the morning and again estab
lished themselves in Preseau. V filersPol was held against repeated attacks
“Attacks «.ist *»f X'alendennes. whlv^
were renewed in the afternoon. Jailed
West of I a ndrec les w e repulsed partial
attacks. West of Guise a partial at*
tack failed.
“The French did riot continue their
attack, yesterday.
They restricted
themselves to partial attacks east of
ILtnogne and near Terrune, which Were
repqised.
*
"A break Into our front by American
-tr<F>ps west of the Meu»<- caused us to
withdraw our front bet w «-en the Aisne
and Champlgn.euifie.
Brnancy, furefleld engagements «le
i Yesterday we gained sonu
ground near Tallly and beyond VillersDevant-Dun.“Have

*£Üïi-■

Yeu

Bought Vi<
10 NsL Whir I

At $47.50 to $125.00

Dainty
Ribbon-Craft
Novelties
Little gifts that are
distinctive and useful,
as they are inexpensive,
are shown in a new dis
play of dainty RibbonCraft Novelties, which
includes the following
many pretty gifts :
Dainty
in shades sky. pink and
with and without frill. at. per
#1.50
Infants* Carnage Straps,
Dre*den centre. with sky
and pink edges. #1.50
Pretty Little Vanity Bags.
with mirror and powder
puff, in sky. pink and
#1.#5
Novelty Silk Vanity Bags,
with rpirror and powder
puff, at
#3.75
Perfumed Satin Sachets,
In pink, sky and yellow,
a» 50c and ........ 751
Ribbon
tor trimming underwear.
•in sky,
each.. Idr and

5 Dozen Service
Bags Special at
$2.75
4 dozed largi* size BT&C&
Leatherette Service
Bags. The ideal Bag
for shopping, made
with strong strap
handle, well lined
and fitted with small
change
purse.
A
handy practical Bag
most women
will apprveiat»' Sppt^iaL value at $2.75.

Sale of Women s New Suits at
at $37.50 Continues To-morrow

ZENITH'" Underwear in the Wanted Qualities
;v
For Winter Wear
Zenith Combinations.
Suit $3.50

Zenith Combinations,

Blue Label.

at Per

Suit $2.75

In these style*:
High neck, long sleeves, ankle
length; Tbit.-h neck, ellww sleeve», angle length;
low nxK k. elbow "slew »-t ankle length, high rus k.
„JI^4g(-Ai<cv v. kn»-e b-ngth; AyrJ neck: short
^$4eev.
kh«-e length; T*ut h n* ■ k. elbow sleeves,
knee lengt h - l'»w neck, elbow sleeve and knee
length
O.S. sixes ............................................... #3.75
Zemth Vests. “Red Label.” at $1.95 Each

In' these styles:
High neck, long sleexes. ankle
length; low neck, short sleeves, ankle length;
. low nec kt efbow siee vet^ Amee- icngth ; tow we*-fcv
short sleeve, knee length. 043. sixes at..#3.25
Zenith Vests. -Blue Label.

»t $1.50

In tlu
style»:
High nêck. l.mg sb-eves; Dutch
no h. elbow sb-cwx. low uet-k. ell>ow sleeves apd
low neck, short slet-xe*. < * S sixes
#2.25

In these styles: High neck, long sleeve#; Dutch
Berk, elbow sleeves; low neck, elbow sleeves.
0-8 sires
#1.75

l»rawcrs to- match, in knee or ankle length, open
styles-

tffawers to match, in knee and ankle length, open
and closed styles.

DUNCAN YOUTH IS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Prices

Son of Mayôr Miller Seriously
— Injured White Hunting_ _ _
on Friday
Duncan. Nor. 4.— Eddie Miller, elder
son of Mayor E. F. Miller, of l&igewn.
had a miracolours escape from death on
Friday aftern«>»n when he was acci
dentally shot while out hunting. With
a companion*!» WjuT out" shooting in
the neighborhood of “The Cliffs.” Miss
WUsuns School, when he tripped over
a tog and the .23 rifle he was caiq ing
dropped from, his hand and went off.
Th» sh.»t passai right through his
»• »dy. craxing the upper lobe of one of
his lungs.
His companion realizing that he was
powerless t^^^H
help the Injured boy.
promptly ran for assistance. Quickly
returning towards the scene of the ac
cident., the men who had lao,u sum
moned found that the injured boy had
, piuckily attempted to reach his home,
and had progressed several hundred
xards lowanls town, desrpftostbe seri
ousness of his injuries. He was quick
ly conveyed to the hospital, where it
was found that he was b!e« ding inter
nally. For a time his life was despair
ed of, »mt he put up a stiff tight' for
life, and this morning is pronounced
-.ut of danger. . The boy is one of the'1
most i*opular students of the High
School, and the news of hi# accident
caused widespread concern throughout
• the community.
Mr. Charlton has sold the green! •uses owned by him at Sumcma to
Mr. Allen, foreman of k^ie nurseries si
Cobble Hill.
tnesfittntSuf
«raping the ravage» of Spur ish influansa. which have . characterised thF
epidemic in'other places, and the only
cases known are very mild. The comporatlve lightness of the .outbreak is
due to the scrupulous observance by

the public of the regulations imposed

Our arm is to furnish homes neatly, art .Mu-ally ami eeonom really. We waat you to ms|>eet our stor k of Home Furni
ture, You will be please,!
I mnsfeMi
with the reasonable prices and surprised at the large arid-varied stock we carry.
Be sure to sc- us- before deciding on vour furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
We Give a Discount of Ten Per Cent. Off Regular Prices for
Spot Cosh.
DINING CHAIRS—Set of one arm and. five side chairs, solid
quarter-cot golden oak, art leather pad seat* ; strongly made.
Cash price
*26.10
Many Other

in Stock at Low Prices

,’V

BETTER VALUE STORE’

HEAR CITY

by the health authorities, all classes of
An actor was in • group who were
the community exercising every pre cracking conundrums when he asked:
“Now.
you fellows seem very clever at
caution to prevent the spread of the
siu h things, so tell me what is the dif
ference between a mosquito and an
[elp to put Victoria’s quota of Vict Bonds a
expectations.
Help to roll opta record. Untie your
purse strings.

Have

Yeu Bought VU
If Net Why

They aU gave up. when the actor.

The other day a lady cdnftded
that the happiest days ofkh«*r life
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The

daily

Times

Greater Victoria Victory Loan Committee "says the AUSTRIANS TO DEMOBILIZE
Provincial Government subscription will be credit
THEIR ARMY AND EVAC
ed to the total for the district. If this is the ease
rug TIM es priStino
ÜATE ALL AREAS 0CCU
* PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Greater Victoria should make a strong effort to
PIED
BEYOND THEIR BOR
OWlas»! Ce row Breed and Fed Rndi
oversubscribe its allotment "by that amount. We
•Basinets Office (Advertising)
DERS
should subscribe our «5.000,000 independent of the1
rircuiatloe .
■dltortal Office ...............
Government contribution so that there will' be no
1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES»
ground for dispute. To do this we shall have to
Bty Delivery ............ .... .................................... t
at Auvtrv-Hungarian naval
®r man tea elusive of city)
end
raise $3,000,000 during the remaining twelve days centrated
t»nca to tee deeisnoted tty the Aille»,
Oust Britain
of the campaign. And we shall not be able to de and are to be paid off and completely
To c. a. a™,”. .............. ..........I
disarmed and pbunl under the super
Ye France. Feirtum. Gwece[ VtV.V.V.V.V.V.1
pend upon fat contributions from the Government vision of the Allies).
“Pour—Freedom of navigation to all
or niutiicipalitio. The first week has been com warships
and marchant shiv* of the
Powers to be Riven In the Ad
DOWN AND OUT.
paratively easy going and the hard part of the Allied
riatic and up the river Danube and Its
tributaries in the tcmtorUd waters
With the signing of the armistice yesterday on climb now begins. Let us try to make it $3,000.000 and territory of Austria- Hungary.
this week which will leave a substantial margain
Mme- Fields.
terms imposed by the Allies through General Diaz,
“The Allies shall have the right to
to the good for the third and last round.
what was once Austria-Hungary is now definitely
sweep up all haine-fields and oWtruv. tipns, and the positions of these are to
out of the war. This development was not unex
be indicated.
TOWARDS SEDAN.
“In ortk-r to insure the freed*-m of
pected. The enemy g home front had collapsed
.
n \
, navigation on tbg Danube, the Allies
over run by the Bulgarian anti, #haii u empower** to occupy or to*
and his military front was in ruins. He had lost
f«rtific*Uon$ or defence
more than 100,000 men in prisoners and 2, 200 guns Austro-Hungarian armies became, - •in turn, their di*mantle
“The existing blockade conditions
ïnd his army was rapidly degesu rat Lag into a de death-traps. The forces of Czar Ferdinand
set Up by the Allied Power* are to re
moralized mob. His chief sour., ©f munition sup- ruiued by the Serbian thrust across the Sokol main un. ti*ng<d and ail Austro-Hungarian merchant ships found at sea
pI^V the Skoda works, had been confiscated by the ridge in Macedonia ; the llapsburg legions were ure to rtmam liahie to capture aav«
boos Which may bexuik by a
Bohemian Government, His navy ha.l been de destroyed in Yenetia, Turkey was brought to her except
commusian
by the Allies.
—AHwaval aircraft are to be con
stroyed <?r taken by the Jugo-Slavs, w hile the Ital
centrate*! —..
an-!. ixnp-tcOonixed
i-.iicniivniiTO.iii
.in AUnrvAunroian flag
aboiitj to he hoisted overTrieste. The
Hungarian Luavs lo tv iltaiaoitlcd by
triumphant
or
more
disasters,
to
come
from
the
def*>Uon
of
’)s had occupied Belgrade and
nation of all the
were about to 'ring across the Danube into Aus- Bulgaria. Will Germany's army meet a similar
tro Hungarian territory, The “ramshackle em- fate in France and Belgium! Will there be a sec
pire ’ everywhere wà# a total wreck, the inevitable ond and greater Sedan t
Tliis question has been projected into the fore
end of the mat! ebtirsè\jipou which it was started
ground of speculation by the victories,, of the
by Prussian-Magyar procure m July, 1914.
era fortifications and the
The terms of the armistice are made public to Franco-Ameriean armies in the Champagne and the the :bind and
— " “'
»»»v-. urirnrrs| ttliu
of the dockyard tn<1<r*en.ti at Pola.
day. They are what the oevitsiun fully demands.
■"Note—-Alt merchant vessels heid by
They include the complete denrobilixattpn of the matte Dy our Allies m that critical region have now Austria-IIuagwry belonging to- the Al
te be returned
Austro-Hungarian military foreesXnd the open reached a stage which promises the most far-reach lies“Ten—No
destruction of ships or
to be permitted before evacu-.
ing of a way of attack upon Germany through ing military possibilities a ml which, if continued, materials
': 1er or return.
Austrian,territory. This will involve thc 'occujiatioii may cut the German West Front in two as the Aus
Fk ven—All naval and mercantile
manne i risonere of. the Allied Power*
by the Allies of Austria's.strategic railways ami a trian army was cut. in two by the capture of Bel- in tlje Austro-Ifungariam haruls to be
luno a few days ago and the Bulgarians were split returned Without reciprocity.”
WILHELM TRYING

VICTORY
BONDS

An Excellent Value

■Every time you buy a Vic
tory Bond you increase the
business of the City of Vic
toria.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad

In Ivory Bedroom Suite

Phone 139

price.»
DRESSER
CHIFFONIERS

DRESSING TABLE
CHAIR

The five-pieces are offered for

Glasses That Are
Becoming
Cost no more than the un
sightly kind. We study the fea
tures and every pair of glasses
we turn out are the. made-to-

Hardware Offers Bargains
The Hardware section offers acme uriusuxllyg*
Enamelware
There are .several lines we are clos
quick-moving prices have been placed on these.
It will pay you to come In and see the offerings.

TO HOLD THRONE

FRANK CLUGSTON
OPTICIAN

9117.00

6, vet ament St

LIMITED

BROS
Near Pert Office

British and French at Valenciennes and north of
Laon and Rhemis (o maintain' contact with their
armies in Lorraine, It is the enemy’s içost direct
line bet ween Lille ami Metz. Over this road troop
diversions have been made from se v r to sector,
from east to west and mV* versa. Without it the
have b«?en demobilized, will pass through Inns- Germans would have to u-x the roundabout route
along the Rhine and throHjth Belgium : there
iek on their way home.
err steadily rf'Wing «ml the rieht
flank of the American* te n«»w at HalGermany is now very much in the same poaXitMl is no other continuous route through' French and
ka, un the heights overlooking the
.Meuse River.
that Austria Hungary was after Bulgaria had with- .Belgian territory, for. not far from Sedan
* I ' HAT is w hat the New Edison represents. The autoIt has not been a day of fighting a*
drawn from the war. That is to say, the collapse intervenes the great Ardennes forevt extending
much of pursuit. The tier mains are not
mobile, the airplane, the submarine; no man can
retreating in great disorder, and their
of her ally has presented her with a southern into southern Belgium. Hence, if the Allies reach
predict to what lengths they will be perfected. But this
withdrawal can net be called a rout.
trout to defend. Tt exposes to invasion Bavaria those places the German front will be cut clean in
but It Is certain that the General staff
instrument has achieved a definite, final goal. It Re-Crethe field officers bara last central
Bid Saxony—Bavaria through Tyrol.-end ■Httzmiy txv.u. lao lLinis of the hostile - armies- from ^-clani allie», endorse theee decisions of Far- and
to jTcêrttA êstént.
aresthe singer's Voice withsuch complete fidelity that he
through Bohemia—just as the defection of Bul all the way to Belgium bring isolated from1 the li.xm.fit In arm dclseniinatKai. so far
Boult-su-Beis.
human ear can distinguish artist from instrument. No
Ali
pari»
at
the
lme
Were
setteedurother
~
third
extending
from
the
Meuse
througV
garia exposed Hungary to_ invasion. Hungary,
VHHA
s
left wing con
Intr the
night
one demands more than this. When the great jnyeritor
tinued it» advance wltb little mterruphowever, averted the menace by cutting loose from Lorraine and Alsace.
achieved the New Edison he wrote the last word. You
ttoo, even after darkness had fallen.
But
that
is
not
all.
The
two-thirds.
now
con
"The K«leer’s office Is •ex* 6f service American troops reached tiuuit-atta.Vienna and proclaiming her independence. Will
cannot
improve upon perfection, and perfection is the
to try people May the new order reol
Bota at 4 O’clock this morning. Their
Bavaria and Saxony seek a similar way out of a fronting French, British and Belgian forces would tie il* good posers shi h oar people patrols
were at the heels of the reword w hich describes
need invorder to support the trials ! treating Germans, who were heard
have
but
one
remaining
avenue
of
escape
into
Ger
similar predicament Î They are, in fact,' worse off
which xiy hanjrin* over the empire, leaving the northern and of the town
than Hungary was, because the Allies in Serbia many—the bottle-neck across the Belgian frontier end with a firm <V-l»rmirxi,.io step by -wagon, and who had made their
slthie a trthl future from the giuom •scape by the time the Americait» had
Still had, to drive the Austrians to the Danube, and near Liege between Luxemburg and Holland. That of the preeeatX ,
made their, way through the town In
,1 ‘cn.her tl. lilt
the- gloom.
it is some weeks since Bulgaria withdrew. But the is their only route of retirement as armies ; if -Berlin.
-lSi*ne,li WtMIKI.M. I ET.R
There was some, opposition, especi
XMaximilian. Prince
Allies can occupy Innsbruck end-the great lateral they tried to- retire in any other way it would be of, tf’ounferuXned)
ally artillery fire and rear guard fight
Bearn "
\
ing at Kamcourt and Nauart, but It
Awstro-Genr, b n strategie railroad in a very; short as a demoralized mob without equipment and sup
Muet Quit
was quickly swept away. After clean
Zurich. Xoe 1. — Via 1 A-iCon. Nov. t.
time since they will have no résistance to meet from plies, just as the Austrians sought flight after they T!".e
ft- 'TC.u S J r -p..service cans took HiU MS, and a little later
The Phonojrjph With a SouT
were"cuP
ml
wo—
every
man
for
himself,
The
cites The Vorxtaerta. the Berlin So uecupiwl L*-s Fontelks Farm.
ikdilf Indeed, "their advance troops can reach
cialist
n. as ccntirnxitxg the .r. |ort
fcelgien
Report.
country is not like the surface of a map; Nature ,-ttxat
Innsbruck by way of Trent in a few days.
PhiUip B- Oeul- munn. S,> i-.h-t
The famous Edison tone tests
leader in the. Hrlchsras and a mVmlw-r
Lofi«!«>n. Not A- A Belgian offklkl
We shall be very much surprised if Bavaria and has to be considered. The German forces extend without
portfolio of the German t-’ab- rep*'rt issued brrv last evening said
in which the artists have sung
bad addressed to I’rm.e Maxi
~Tb« en«my ha< ahaa*Ms*l the DrrSaxony risk invasion for the sake of Prussia and. ing from Sedan through the Woevre and Lorraine, met.
milian of Ba-ten. the Imperial t’han- ixmiiun «•anal,' which we ha%c crossed
in direct comparison with their
the Hohenzcliernx The mere throat to MUnieh, would be in a belief "position for a large part, in cellor. a memonxndem on the nex-ee- W«* hare occtipurd Eecldb and Wacrown Re-Creations on the in
»ity of the retirement of Kaiser Wil scho*»L
Dresden and Leipzig from the Allies’ air service retirement, for they could withdraw into Luxem helm The step, it was taken. It was “Ik-iwWn the itrugrs-GhteJL <Mnal
strument have proved the truth
added after an agreement had been x»d the Lys River wv have advanced
burg
and
to
Metz
provide^
the
Americans
did
not
alone is likely to cause a convulsion. But if the
reached by the presidents of the Keich- between Mcerendre, past 1‘uucke and
of our claims about the New
st-tg partir».
abutb German states decided to defend their front reach.those gaps ahead of them.
Kacric."
Edison.
Sedan in the Allies' hands would ‘ threaten AMERICANS DRIVE NORTH
iers they would demand the immediate withdrawal
GREATER
VICTORIA”
CALL IN OUR STORE FOB
of Bavarian and Saxotiian troops from the French the rear of any line the Germans may try
WARD ON MEUSE FRONT
KEEPS UP SPEED IN THE
DEMONSTRATION
and Belgian front. That would be a serious to fall back upon in Belgium and France, and
AND FRENCH FORCES AD
weakening of the forces confronting the .Allies, if they eanuot stop the Americans advancing down
RACE FOR HER $5,VANCE IN THE AISgE REBO* unable to maintain their positions with all the Meuse from reaching Sedan before the forces
000.000 OBJECTIVE
opposing
the
British,
French
and
Belgians
farther
their resources, and it would bring the hour of the
fCantlowd
from page 1.)
1004 Government Street.
invasion of Prussia.- very much nearer. To west can fall back upon the Antwerp Brussels Na
mur
line,
the
whole
front
will
suffer
a
debacle
as
try to defend Saxony and Bavaria the Great
Isrplm
Attack.
complete as that which has overtaken Austria-Hun
General Staff, therefore,">ould have to attempt a gary. So far there has been no let-up in the pro Thr following elCtiA^ rrport was is
sued yesterday aftemovo:
• -*’ *
Withdrawal of the German West Front behind the
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
gress of Gouraud's ami Liggett s armies, notwith "Between the Vise aad the Serre a
attack against the Grmian
Victoria Tliqçe. November 4. 1IU.
*
Rhine, an. operation which could not be effected standing the frantic efforts the enemy has made surprise
puait ions to the north of Fxrgny-lesVisit Other Districts.
without enormous loss if it eotrfd be effected at (o stop them, and the notorious difficulty of the*
A start Is twin* made to-day upon
“On the Aisne front Fremh infantry
Rlghteen yrar» ago to-day the mall steamablp Pacific waa wrecked off
all, whtfh is very doubtful—while it would 'bring ground—.ground which, with its forests, hills and in the course nt the night made_further the Mount Tolrale District, K I*. John the coast of Washington, several hours after leaving Victoria, and with
ravines, is as readily adaptable to defence as the progress, ca«»tunng the village*- of La son commencing a canvaas of that the exception of two. all the passenger» arera drowned
the filial stage of the war to German soil. ' Thç pros district surrounding Verdun.
section this rooming.
Crotx-aux
and Xitvry.
, .,
Collector Milne win forward the British Government this evening a
A team under 1. B. Warwicker la
tierroan resistance, particularly
pect is hopeless whichever way it is looked at, and
complete statement of the scaling Industry this year fat the whole north
There have been not a few observers, including 4a. 'The
4L. *--- --- - - «-------- — —»
k.__S__ r
Pacific
ocean, with the catch of the whole Pacific coast, aa well as that of
we doubt if the German home front will look at it prominent military experts, who have contended
the Japanese and Russian coasts and the rookeries on either aide
The
very long before it blows up. Whet Bavaria and that a military decision on the West Front was
maternent la clear and concise, and represent» several weeks of bard and
P*Hnst*iklng work.
—
the Navy Tard.
BaXony will do during the next few days, not to improbable, tf net impossible. Wflfjrts contention
Th» Assembly riant" at Ogden Point
Superintendent of the Provincial Police Hussey has teleeranhed
went by the board after Foeh began his counterNanaimo for information regarding the Sa vary Island murder.*^” '
i* responding to the •elicitations of R
say what Germany ms a whole will do—after learn offensive and, particularly, after Haig’s army broke |
H. F hank* and Lieut, «lay ton, who are
ing the tenus of the latest armistice, will be of un- the Hindeuburg Line, ‘ *
encouraging the honor emblem comexceed» i.WI "
trillion between the different ehifts of
Usual interest.
that time. Within a ft
the plant.
progress made so far and formulate
Pqshed Line Forward.

The Final Word

in the Progress of
Sound Reproduction

Kent’s Edison Store

THE SECOND WEEK.
fidd an immediate certainty, __Thst is evideBtly
Although the grand total of nubeeripiiuns for what Foch is aiming at and it explains the powerful blows' of the British, French and Belgian
the Victory Loan in Greater Victoria for the first armies farther west, compelling the enemy to main
week of the campaign exceeded half the allotment tain himself in strength in front of them while the
for this district, it, should borne in mind that Franeo-Americans smash towards his rear.
$914,000 of il consisted of the investments of the
Since July 15 the Allies on the West Front have
Provincial Government and municipalities. If this
ihetantial _proportion
deducted the
MB
ic total 6,217 guns; 38,622 machine guns and 3,909 mine
would shrink to about a third of the amount of the throwers. No wonder large quantities of baggage
loan allotted to the district The Chairman of the monogramtoed “IL” are en route to tiwitxerUnd.

Ship Yard» Toached."

W}th the American Army Northwest
of Verdun. Nov. L—(Via lsondon, Nov.
O-^Tfee American tro.ps at 5 o’clock
This aI\erho6n ‘Bnd“ad vaneed their left
flank north of Au The. in clow co-oper
ation with the French forces which
had been fighting their way eastward
in the bead of the Aisne River. Far
ther cast. American forces «ère |n
Autruche and their patrols were re
ported as far north as Brieulles-surBar.
In the centre ^ the line the village
4a#.

The workers in ship yard* are begin
ning to hear the eternal question “how
many bonds—md they are not slow
in replying In pretty big figures, ^too.
Alderman. Peden and P. E. Norman
spent the Amj visiting every department hi the Cholberff yard, and to
morrow Ut. yards of the Foundation
Company will be canvassed.
T. E.
Mariner Is (ettlns together a team
with which to. launch an attack upon
the Cameron Lumber company's plant

The advance ef General I’erstitoa'a

The team captains win discuss the

salesmen are deaîntnc up what remains
court. Nounrt. Le Champy Haute end <f the
A Whirlwind Finish.

The Wee Is to enable
(Mans for the last lap of the Victory unable to meet tftc Government
nesday. It Is expected Uitl- the las| ot payment, te put their
they reeetru It
week of the drive will see the whole
city visited once more with whirlwind ordinary plan, payments
pleted
by
March, but the beaks
speed, so that not an Idle cent may be
left which could swell Victoria'* sub new eesblina buyers to Si a month
lie
bonds
Thti
scription U) ultimate vlctqry.
The official* are now planning a put Into practice on bonds of the de
nominations
nt llfi.
and tôoe. with
competition , between
the
different
bond-eetltng team in order that a spirit
Cassidy's
Honor
Flap.
of friendly rivalry may spur the esta*
The hone* five
the miner»
e «strft-t t
day by O. H Dawson. The five

ties

they entre here they will be
he approprtaraly decorated.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Store Heurs, » à.m. to- • p.m.

Wed.. • a.m. to 1 p.m. Sat.. • a m. to • » p.m

y

r'

10,000 Tungsten Electric Lamps
35c and 39c

To Dispose of at Bargain Prices,

Thi.s tremendous quantity of Electric I .amps being disposed of at prices considerably below that of any other lamp of its kind in the city.

It is

therefore an exceptional opportunity for all to get their homes, stores, factories, workshops and buildings fitted up for the dark winter months at
small cost. Ten thousand lamps is a big quantity, but we believe that it will not take more than a few days to sell out the entire lot, especially at the
above bargain prices.
These lamixs are thoroughly reliable and fully guaranteed, they give a larger percentage of tight with a corresponding saving in electric current
used. It’s the lamp every room in eyery home in Victoria needs. Come and secure yours while this substantial savingis to be affected. I.amps are
on sale in our Hardware Department on Second Floor. Three separate stands have been arranged so as to handle customers' heeds quickly and satis
factorily, without causing undue waiting or crowding. Don’t delay your purchase for the owners of big lmildingsare buying these lamps by the case.
They samtremendouslyby so doing. The size you need are lie tv now. Come and secure them before they are gone.

25 to 40 Watts, Each 35c:

Household Size, 60 Watts, Each 39c

See Your Lamp Tested at Time of Purchase. We Do Not Deliver Lamps, Therefore Cannot Accept Phone nr C.O.D. Orders.

A Shipment of High Grade Exclusive Styles
in Winter Coats of Heavy velours
Priced at $57.50 to $97.50
Models of character and distinction, vet practical and most service
able, embodying all-the essentials which go to make up what a winter
garment should Ikv.
Most of the Coats in this range are tailored from heavy velours in
the most favored shades of taupe and brown. The styles, suggest
warmth and cosiness and without exception ran be worn when riding or
walking with equal satisfaction.
Some models arc made in the high-toaisted belt effect ami with big
swing |>oekets suspended from shoulder straps. Others feature big
collars of fur, finished with very wide reveres, and made to fasten well
up around neck and throat, with a long stole of self material. A few
models have yokes or skirts handsomely embroidered. There are also
trimmings of electric seal, eloth-eovered buttons and fancy buckles.
It's practically impossible to describe them individually with any
accuracy; to attempt it would/he an injustice to the garments. We sug
gest that you come in and see them for yourself. Come while the range
is at its best.
—Mantles, First Floor

Plain Silk Mufflers, Suitable For Men or
Women, Special at $ 1.00
In colors dark green, maroon, mid grey, battleship
grey, brown, navy and white; 70 inches long and 8
inches wide. Very special, each...........,.. .$1.00
Brushed Wool Scarves in all the wanted shades.
Special at ......................... ... i.. ...... ........ » . $2.00
Plain Silk Scarves in the newest shades. Each, $2.75
and.......... ...........................................................$3.50
vit,

Scarves in Roman strqies, beautiful colorings. Each,
$5.75 and
.....................;....$6.75

Beautiful Taffetas and Messalines for
, Would not the present lull in parties, concerts, dances ami general public activitjies he a giaxl time for y<ui to make up your itew Frock in readiness for the tin»»
when these functions will start again ? WWvould suggest that now is a most opjH»rtune time, and to encourage you in carrying out the idea we are making several
most advantageous offerings in beautiful Taffeta Silks and Messalines in appro
priate shades for ey,ejui»g gowns, frocks and blouses.
The shades include flesh, pink, baby blue, sky, saxe, grey, cardinal, cream and
white.
36 Inch French Chiffon Taffetas, a card.......... .. ............ .................. ...........$1.50
36 Inch Swiss All 81* Mwsi&linea, a "yard........ ............................ .
$1.50
40 Inch All Silk Crepes de Chine. Prese it value $2.50 and $3.00 a yard. Special,
a va ni .... -m-................................................................................................:.... *1.50
r
, Also shades to match above Silksiu Georgette*.
----- ——^---!——Wilks, Main Fluor

"ARLETTE” the New French Silk
—Made with a fine çord, slightly crumpled. A beautiful texture, sheen and lustre
and will dra|>c and wear must satisfactor ly. The colors are exquisitely soft—char
acteristic of all French silks.
A material that will be popular for dresses, skirts, suits and blouses. The
shades are seal brown, beaver, reseda, saxe, mole grey, amethyst and Copenhagen.
40 inches wide. A yard. $4.50.
—Silks, Main Floor
/

Seni Your Parcels Overseas Early
They should Ik1 forwarded right away if you
want to make sure of them reaching their destina
tion by Christinas Day. The Canadian Govern
ment ask you to assist them in thus helping to
avoid the congestion of traffic and freight during
the month of December. This store is already be
ginning to don its Christmas attire. Many depart
ments art* showing their new merchandize and
novelties, appropriate gifts. Articles of a service
able nature will again be the keynote of Christmas
giving.
'*
You will oblige by shopping in the morning if
possible.
_
s
„

—Neckwear, Main Floor

24 Laundry
Bags at 79c
Each
Tliese are made
from strong, washable
sateen in fancy colors,
30 inches deep. These
will clear quiek/ÿ at
this low price.
I)ra|x>ry, Third Floor

36 Pairs Novelty Cur
tains at $1.69

—Hardware, Second Floor

Our Novelty and Christmas
Card Stands

—Are now open with a very large selection of the latest
A Curtain worth $2.25, but we clear this small lot at a designs. There’s a very choice selection of both Cards
bargain price. Various novelty effects in shades and Notelties, and, as is customary at this seasoli, early
buyers have the advantage of best choice, without the
ecru, ivory and white. Artistic and a beautiful wear- "
annoyance of having to choose in a hurry.
ing-quality; 36 inches wide by 2h yards long. Special
Be one of thé EARLY buyers.
a pair .............. .........................................$1.69
Calenders to please everyone, from 10* to $2.75
—Stationery, First Floor
—Drapery, First Floor
7

We Are Experiencing Great
Demand For Our Velours
—Bv ladies who are having their own suits and coats
made up. Our stock offers you a wide choice of
grades and shades in both light and medium weights.
The shades are taupe, purple, dark green, wine, mole,
seal hrow n, peacock and Copenhagen; 5&4ncbes wide.
A yard, $5.75. $6.75, $7.85 and........ ..........v. .75
—Dress Goods, Main Floor

A Big Variety of Infants*
Short Dresses Priced at
.25 to $5.75
New,'(Unity style* and s range of values that all mothers with
infants will thoroughly appreciate. . There are Dresses suitable
- for all ages from 6 months to 2 years.
Dainty Dresses of Embroidered Organdie, trimmed with-lave and
ribbons. Each ................................................................ .$5.75
Dresses of Fine Pique, hand embroidered. Kaeh ..............$4.50
Dresses of Fine Lawn, Voile, Organdie and Muslins, variously
trimmed with lace and ribbons. Kaeh .......................$3.75
Dresses of Fine Muslins and Voiles, in many pretty styles. Kaeh
at ........................................................................... ........ $2.50
Dainty Yokes of Fine Embroidered Organdie, trimmed with fine
lace. Each, 50* and......................... ................................ 75r
Dresses of Fine Nainsook, daintily embroidered yokes, trimmed
with lace insertion ; skirt finished with lace trimmed with frill.
Kaeh ......................................................... ........................... $2.00
Dresses of Fine Muslin, Nainsook and Law*. Some have finely
tucked yokes; others variously trimmed. Kaeh .......... $1.50
—infants’, First Floor
-'"-.t—..

<DAVID

SPENCER, LIMITED

.............
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—
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There is Money to Ee Made by
Watching This Space From Day toDay

1

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
limited

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GEO CEBY DEPARTMENT
Nntro Peanut Butter. Overseas gir.es.
R<‘g. 25c per tin. Special, per tin......

20c

Fidelity

SPECIAL ALL-WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Glass Butter Dishes. Regular 40c
for ................ ..................... t........................... ZÏ7C
Individual Size Tea Pots—Brown, English
»
make. Regular 30c, for ..................................
Qebford Paring Knives.
-a a
Regular 20e, for ............................................... X4C

MEMORIAL HOME FOR
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Wednesday, i «. bl to I p. m.; Sstnrdiy. ». a. pi. to *.30 p Ss.
Store Hours, S a. m. to 6 p. m.

Capt. and Mrs Heart, of Hamilton,
have been spending a few days In Vic*
toria before returning to Vancouver,
wherr they will make a stay of some
weeks
A * *
Rry. D. H. Moore and Mr*. Moore,
of Tokio/ arrived in Victoria yefcterday
on the S. S. Monleagle. They were
met on arrival by Ven. Archdeacon
Sweet. X,
A
» A »
On Saturday evening at “Breadal
Despite the fact that their activities
SPECIAL ALL-WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT
ba*1*." the minister's residence. Cap
have been partially obscured by the pall
tain the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated
Palm Olive Shampoo 48^. With every purchase of this
of
quietude resultant of the ban tin
the marriage of Willis rq H. Mcllwaine
we will give one tin of Palm Olive Talcum Free.
ted by the health authorities, the
and Mis* Elsie Davison, both of Vic
toria. After a trip around the Sound
Great War Nex1-of*£in Association Is
Large Writing Pads, ruled and plain, each 20<. With
Cities Mr. and Mrs. Mcllwaine will
steadily progressing with Us self-im
evepr one purchase of this we will give 25 Envelopes
make their home in this city.
posed project of furnishing a host
AAA
----‘I M.
»>#•,,
for the use of returned soldiers. The
R B. Elliott, who has been in charge
Association ha* recently leased the
Bart Quality Nonpiece Hot Water Betties—
of tlie shipping department at GorArmy and- Navy
tea-rooms, better
XT 335.00—A very
Ltd. Yates Street, for the past
Regular $1.95 value, for........ .
.*1.40
known, perhaps as the former Brown
eighteen months, severed his connec
Writing
Jug building, and it is the intention to
practical suit of fancy
Regular $1.70 value, for ...... r.........................*1.25
tion with that firm on Saturday on
open the premises in the near future as
account of ill-health. - Mr. Elliott In
tweed. The Coat has a
Regular $1.10 vilue, for.........................................
a hostelry where returned men may
tends to leave by S. S. Niagara on
obtain a comfortable home at moderate
novelty "belt;—pleated
December i for Honolulu, where he
Hot Water Bottle Attachments. Regular $100 value
will spend the winter months recup
back and is button
f°r ............................ ................................... ......... 75>
. rMemorial Home.
erating. and expects to return to Vic
trimmed. The skirt is
-It Is Intended to tnake the hosteliy In
Regular S5g value for......................................,60<toria early in the New Year.
the nature of a memorial borne and to
also made frith a full
AAA
that end the Association hopes that
Members of the Next-of-Kin Associa
belt * y
Victorians who have lost loved ones
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
tlon are asked by the officers to re
in the great <?*«ise of Empire will com
member that as soon as the. ban on
Ashcroft Posts...
Per
sack. I Finest
Locsl
Potato..
PrW
memorate that supreme sacrifice by
XT
*30.50 —A smart
Public
meetings
Is
lifted
there
will
be
‘ “Uj'
............................... |
sack ...........................................................*2.30
helping to look after those who have
a sale of work in connection with the
come back. What more fitting mesuit of donegal tweed
formal opening of the Returned Sol
mortal to a gallant hero could there be.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
. ih a brown mixture. It
diers’ club rooms. Army and Navy
than the furnishing of a room for use
Reindeer Coffee and Milk and I Blue Ribbon Tea Par lb
S»C
rooms. With this advance notice It is
by a soldier who ha», retorted after
has a full belt, patch
Coco, and Milk. Large-Un»,
Empr... Mine. Mast. 2-lb. Un»
hopedv that the radies will prepare
sharing in the great fight for freedom?
pockets with buttoned
Such a memorial would be infinitely
30f: email tins ................. IS* 1
44*; 4-lb. Ua. ................... 83*
articles of needlework, etc., which will
finer, and one may be sure. Infinitely
flaps, and is button
^ suitable for the .sale, as it is hoped
Ghirardalli's Sweet
Chocolate. Per lb................ .
*•»«.
more acceptable to the one who has
1“ otfhke the event a success from every
_______ . Hi.-jupn'iiiirr^:' . ,-w..
•
—«—
**
trimmed. The back is
gone than the erection of the finest
standpoint
brass or marble tablet.
pleated from a yoke.
AAA
The
building
taken
over
by
the
As
Wendell B, Farris, a well-known
sociation has twenty-one bedrooms and
barrister and a younger brother of
XT
*42.50—Both skirt
it is suggested that friends of soldiers
Hon. J. W. Deli Farris, was Utken to
who have fallen furnish the Individual,
and
coat are belted.
the Vancouver General Hospital on.
rooms, when a brass plqte engraved
Friday after being ill in the Hotel Van-1
Victoria and Vancouver.
at. | .
Other features of the
with the name of the soldier mtourer fvi* a week. Mr. Farris Is suf
ixed will be placed on the door of the
coat being a pleated
PHHNFQ- Grocery, 178 and 17»
Delivery, 86M
fertng from acute neuritis and hi.*
room. Theme » ho are unable to fur
nish complete ,55ns may 1
wperdy recovery Is hoped for
liI IIVlitoV. Fish and Provisions, 6830.
Meat, ftÿtl
-...back and large poeketa.
euvav.. £ear*...at ..KmUm
or on -application, ia. pfcane ttwdAUB ,:d«^33BwawE:ismi g-gggrij
m safe';lexr"-;-'
8a INI
■ i»anwra8r «wa•iw«.aaikd
was made Attorney-General for the for.
fancy tweed with a
would add to "the comfort of the hostel.
Generous Donations.
Province, came down to Vancouver to
For the benefit of those who care to
light
overcheek
in
take hie brother's place in the law
The Chapter wished to express its undertake the fufnlshing of a bedroom,
' brown.
firm of Farris & Emerson.
grateful thanks to Mr. Bartholomew of it is suggested by the Furnishing Com
the Select Auction Rooms, and Mr mittee that such be simple and in
AAA
Canada Feed Beard License Ne. 6-994
Old-timers will hear with regret of Smith of the Island Exchange tor the clude a" bed and bedding, bureau, chair
XT *45.00—This sud is tailored from a fancy
the death of ifenry Badeley Smith. loan of easy chair* for the use of con - and a- small table, and wherever pos
sible an easy chair and small rug and
tweed in a rich dark brown tone. The coat fea
C.E., B.GLR. who passed away of valeecents. also to the following for linen for the room.
Hot
and
cold
heart failure in Vancouver last week donations:
tures a box pleat down the centre of the back with
water is laid on in each room.
Mi** Duff. Mrs J. M. Jones. Mrs.
The late Mr. Smith was a member of
Informal House* Warming.
t an inverted pleat at each side. Also four patch
the former Victoria firm of Keefer and Johns. Mrs. Duncan. Mr. and Mrs.
I» on» who buy» all the VICTOltT BONDS he can—and afterwards
Promise* have already been received
Smith, engineers, who were in -business Geo. Stewart. Mr Harry Barnard. Mr.<
pockets with buttoned flaps. A particularly de
fortifies his Inner self with one of our appetising Light Luncheons,
In this city from 1SS0 to 1834
Mr Frank oMore. Mr Beal, Mrs. J. A for room*, and there is little doubt that
sirable and practical suit.
before the day set for the formal open
tod you ever try one? Well, do so to-day—they are substantial and
Smith has been associated with much Kirk. Mrs Miller. Mrs Williams, Mrs ing of the club many other citizens
moderate In price.
W. G.
Wilson. Mrs
of the survey and engineering work of Jenkins. Mrs.
will have come forward. Notification
the public works of the province and Blair. Mrs & White. Mrs. Emery. Mr of willingness to undertake the fi
for some time was engaged in scienti Penman. Mrs Anderson. Mis* I'hipps. nishing of any compartment should V
Mrs.
Albert
Griffiths.
Mrs.
Doig.
Mrs.
fic survey operation for the C.N.PJL
made to. Mr*. Power*.
Michigan
Thomas. Mrs. Umbach. Mrs. Loth- Street, convener of the furnishing com
**** ASflriss 641 YATES STREET 641 Ki*e toward Bieck
and the O.NJL
ean. Mrs. F. Haro. Mrs. Mailetv Ur* mittee: She wm T# wttrmr u> show
A £ A
Rhone 1X23.
(Opposite Our Old StAadjT
At the home of the bride's parents, Booths. Mrs. Hemming. Mrs. Well*. anyone over the building and let them
Mr. and Mrs. Êdwin l. Homans. 811 Miss Adair, Mrs Nicholls, Mrs. Marey. choose their own room.
The nudeus of the fund devoted to
A most complete col
Russell Street Victoria West, on Sat Mrs Hutchison. Mrs. H. A. Smith. Mrs.
Will Continue To
urday evening. Dr. H. N Maclean, D M. Chafe, Mra. Heinecky, Mrs the furnishing pf the borne was raised
lection of Black Silks
aldln. Miss Smith. Misa Agnew, Mr*
ft—nilsII— at the Gorge Car
pastor of St
Paul's Presbyterian
morrow
nival In May last year. As soon as the
learn.
Mrs.
cates.
Mr*.
Bell.
Miss
can
be
found
here,
and
Church, solemnized the marriage of
IVggy Jackson. The Misses Turner. raising of the ban permits the holding
as the following list
Mary
Homans and
Bert
Charles Miss Otmpbcil. Mit Swinerton. Miss of public functions, the Association
A'Court, son of Mr and Mrs: Cttas EL l»cU tiwTgy^ ltgargimp Daroeü. Mr. under the 4n*ctmas(- Mrs.
Beg. Values to *750
demonstrate».------ prtws
Har
A’CourC'o? Bristol. EngUnd
The Maurice Hill*. Mr* Doe. Mr* Green vey. the President, hopes to hold a
for *4.95
are
most
reasonable.
bride, who was given . away by her
housewarming
at
the
hpstelry.
in
the
wood. Master Kenneth
M«ody, Mr.
fait her. was attended by her sister. Mis* Bond. Mrs Rogers. Mr*. Main. Mrs. form of a silver tea and sale of work
Black Duchess Satin. A
the proceeds of which will be devoted
Jeahnette ' L.
Homans.
Only
im
Campbell Mrs. Lawrence Mac rue. Mr*
yard. *3.25 and
To-morrow another
IBs
mediate relatives of the young couple C. F. Gardner. Mrs. G. M Harris. Miss to the maintenance of the Honk.
H- Uarta>
*3.50.
attended the ceremony. Mr and Mrs Thomson, Miss Horning. Mr* Gilbert
opportunity will be
A'Court will take up their residence at Cook. Mrs. Cecil O ok son. Mr* EverBlack Fleur de Chine,
_
Once upon a time, as Unc^le Wiggily giiess I'll Jn*t eat a few myself, as there the Gorge.
presented for you to
all. Miss Agussiy. Miss Hardie. Miss
a yard *3.50.
aaa
mp
Xdongcara, the bunny rabbit gentleman. are so many.
Then I'll take some
Hazel Tait. Mr and Mrs. Sid well. Mr*
secure a dainty waist
,^ras hopping Along through the woods hom* to Nurse Jane. She, too. might
A naval wedding of more than usual Trench. Mrs, Duig. Miss Thomson. Mis*
Black
Silk
Poplin.
A
------?--------------------- -—
lie met the two little piggie boys, Cur like vto make Jelly.”
Interest took place on board H. M a Harvey. Miss Fleming. Mr* Thurbum.
of crepe de chine or
Subscriptions to the Canadian Red
yard. *3.75, *4.75
ley and Floppy Twistytall.
~Cih' «.on'1
of these grapes. Lancaster at Esquimau on Saturday Mwis Campbell. Miss Turner and Mrs Croes Prisoner* of. War Fund from
“Oh, Uncle Wiggily?” cried Floppy, Lnck- X\ iggjly !” cried Floppy. “Don't afternoon, when
AdeUuto Elspeth Nolle.
and *4.95.
Georgette Crepe at a
October
15
to
31
were
am
follow*:
-Who was called that name because one
Freeman, daughter of Mr*. FYeeman
eat & one until they are «cooked !”
Nimpkish Chapter, L O. D. E. . .$132.00
Bengaline.
A yard,
substantial
saving in
ear sort of flopped down in front of
knd the late William Freeman, of
Esquimau ............................................. 5C.00
^ right, I won’t.** said the bunny Edinburgh, and
Jhis nose. “Oh. Uncle Wiggily? Where
*4.25.
granddaughter of
the cost. They are all
lO^nd Regina Trench .......... 25.00
uncle with a smile, though be thought
j axe you going?”
♦a lor Irving. 13th Hussars, of BarAgnes lu-ans Cameron .................
Black Faille Française.
It queer, as there were so many grapes. whinnoqk. ytew.irtry. Scotland, be
in fashionable styles
Tb going to the store to get a yeast But
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler.......................... 22.50
**“• he thought perhaps. Floppy's
A yard *4.50.
rake for Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. ffiy mull. rJiail ti.i.t »h.i |.iKjr,v K^y,, nin tQ came the bride of Arthur Godfrey i*aland quite a nice selecBastion Chapter, L O. D. E.
ltK).(H)
i»ser.—1/iru
truant
ft
N.—Rr
uskrat lady housekeeper,” answered
Batin
lladvamilh Rod rriish ”■
.............
eat any themselves, and they didn't Staff Officer H. M. 8. laincaster.. eon
r. Laageaxa. “Where are you little
North Co4richan District Branch
8.00
want to see any one else take any of William
yard, *4.50.
Palliser, of Rotherham
jnggie chaps goyig
Mi** Andersim's Circle ....................
4.00
The color- - range
when they coyldn'j.
Yorkshire. England. Rev. A. I*. StrÙgBaJg**nir Circle ................................*
4.00
Satin Grenadine,
“After grapes. ' answered Curley.
So
Uncle
Wiggily
and
the
piggie
shows pink, several
nell
officiated
at
the
ceremony,
which
Girls’ Corner Club .11.00
Whose tail was twisted around just like
*4.75
and
*5.50.
boys filled the basket with grapes and was performed un the half-deck, tin
A. P. Boullbee.......................
5.00
£be curl on the forehead of the little
•hades of rose, nile
they were Just finishing and the piggie chapel being dee* rated for the auspici
Black Satin Capiteuse.
R W MacIntyre ..............
50<t
jglrl who. when she was good was
green and maize, in ad
boys were getting ready to go to school, ous occasion with white chrysanthe
No Name ............................
6.00
wery, very good, but when she was bad
A yard *4.95.
Miss Norma Hall's Clricle ......
4.00
dition to those in white.
*be was horrid. “We are going after after leaving the grapes on a path In mums and naval pennants In the un
avoidable absence through illness of
Black Charmeuse. A
Mrs. Phillips ...........V.»..... 10 0#
grapes.” Uncle Wiggily. “Our mother the woods, when, all of a sudden, son
W. C.
Palliser. the bridegroom’s
Dr. W. E Scott Moncrlef.......... 25.0<*
gold us where some were growing in thing happened.
yard *5.00.
brother, the bride was given away by
Ucluelet School...................
2.00
Out from behind a tree Jumped
ghe wood*, and we are going to get
Black Satin Lumineux.
Miss Jamieson's Circle ........
5.0#
Rear
Admiral
P.
H.
Colomb.
R
N.
She
big.
bad.
old
fox,
and
when
he
saw
them. She Is going to «make Jelly of
Centennial Ladiee* Bible Class.
5.00
A yard *5.00.
yiumi, and we are going to have some Uncle Wiggily and Curley and Floppy looked charming In a richly embroid
ered gown of blue, with picture hat of
Striking evidence of the trend of the Oak Bay Sub-Committee ............
. ABanur com brawLand .butter. We eat be barked:
Black Jersey Silk. A
black ninon. and carried a sheaf of
Mis* M. F. Renoud................. ......
Born bread instead of wheat bread, to
times
and
of
the
way
in
which
women
“Oh, what a fine lot of souse I can crimson carnations
Mis* M. M. Wooldridge ........
W. C. Palyard, *5.00.
Save the wheat for the soldiers.” added bite off their eari? And I’ll have eome User acted as matron Mr*
- of - honor, wear are beginning to be accepted in every Mackenzie Avenue School..........
■Curley.
grape Jelly to go with it, too. for they ing a pretty gown of turquoise blue department of public life comes from Mi** M Say ward’s Circle
Black Crepe Char
“That's right V exclaimed Uncle have picked a nice basket of grapes
with hat to match and carrying a Morton. Wash.. U. R A., where the Marigold Circle
meuse.
A yard,
(Wiggily. “But I still think you are tor me
1 guess I’ll eat the gra
bouquet of pink rosebuds, while her retiring mayor has suggested that the Mrs. Cumine .........................................
*0.50.
(wrong about getting grapes this time first and bite souse off the- ears of
North Ward Sub-Committee ..
three-year-old daughter Molly made a city be run entirely by women
mi y sar. as it Is so4at*. So i'll go along Unsle Wiggily and the piggie boys charming little bridesmaid, in a white
Black Crepe Meteor. A
Mayor U. J. West In announcing that •Mrs. Gavin Bum* ........
A Patriotic and
JSo see that you make no mistakes. I ll afterward.”
South Saanich Women's Institute
organdie frock hand painted with blue he had no Intention of being a candi
yard, *6.75.
*ave time afterward to get the yeast
Lucrative Investment
“Oh. don't take those grapes!1* cried forget-me-nots and carrying a bou
date for re-election at ;»the coming Hollywood Sub-Committee, per
leak* for Nurse Jane But won't you Uncle Wiggily.
“They are for Mrs. Quel of pink rases. The groom was mtmlrlpal elections said
Mrs W. R. Dale .^4........../•••
giggle boys be late for school?”
Twistytall. and-------**
supported by Càpt A. I* Gresnon. R
“I do not care for the office longer, Girl Clerks. Bank of Montreeal.
Phone 1876
- “Oh. no,” answered Curley. “We're
“I don’t care who they are tor/ N. The ship's band played appropri
Sayward Building
even though I had the time to devote Slater Agnes JKeyser Chapter,
going to pick the grapes and leave barkéd the fox like a bad dog. Tm ate music during the ceremony. After
L O, D. E. ............................... ..
10.75
to the work. I would suggest that the
First Floor 1877
1211 Douglas Street
gbem on a path In the woods where going to eat all I want!"
_
Mrs.
Currie
....................
1.25
the ceremony there was a reception, voters of Morton elect a council com
sur mother can find them. Then were
Then he took a big bite out of the riven by the captain and officers of posed entirely of women and a woman XIr* Lamport's Circle .......... . 5.00
160
going to run on to school.”
basket of grape*, but all at once some
the Lancaster In the ward-room, gayly mayor also. This would give the men Carberry Gardens .....................
-Very good,” said Uncle Wiggily thing else happened. The fox made decorated with flags and flowers for
5.00
no excuse then for saying they have Mra. A.,T. Mofitrith ................
laid les* Aid. Reformed Episcopal
!*But if you leave the basket of grapes a funny face, like a rubber ball when
the occasion. Lieut and Mrs Palliser not the time to enfage In wàr* work.
He the woods won’t «me- wee take TTs stepped on. and be twisted bim- later left for Brentwood, where the
There are A number of women avail Mrs. J. B. Walker * C'ircle . ...1
sotf mil up. and cried:
Ittcmr
honeymoon will be spent.
able who h^ve shown they
Mra Chapln’r Circle.................
“Oh, I guess not," answered Curley
"Oh. wow! How sour! Oh. lemons!
the eld man where he
considerable executive ability.
They Forest Branch Circle ..........
Oh, vinegar' Oh. my mouth Is an
ffwistyUMl.
"Ved The latter pointed out the house
luv the one* to elect I shall <
Miss V. Jager's Circle......................
So off through the woods hurried the puckered up and so little that I can't
a short distance away from which the
to take a keen Interest in the upbuild Batchelor Cifcje
...............
ilittle piggie boys and Uncle Wiggily, even bite the head of a pin!"
Women Who Would Net, but Old Mon salesman had Just come.
ing of Morton, but for the time being, Eric Coveney Allen............
bunny, and pretty soon they came
Then the bad fox ran to get a drink Appeal for More Home-Made Cal
-Well," he remarked to the old man.
Get Ahead of Hi. Wife.
at least. I feel that the woman should Miss Jones ...............................
where s wild grape vine was
of water, and Curley said:
for Convalescent»; Many Do
* JU8t eaw y«»ur ‘old woman’ and she
be choeen to fill these Important of Miss Jones (for ChrlsjLmas) ...
sled around a tree.
"That's why we don’t wapt ÿou to
nations Received.
fices."
A rather amuelng'example of marital Mid yoo were lU, and that she couldn’t
XIis* Crichton's Circle ".............
“Here are the grapes!" cried Floppy. eat any of. the gragwa. Untie Wiggily.
'duplicity"’ and its strange result was fwlbttr' •Ncw how dH TOU account
s*w»n“ »a it became known that Col wood Won$erVs Institute ....
The Willows Camp f'h^pter. Ir tfc tt Mfiyof West would hot be a candidate Mrs."À. M. rtunnerman'* Circle. ’
They are very sour, being frost grapes,
resented to one- of "the Victory Lc.nnr
‘Qtrmping up and down.
“Pick a lot of them," grunted his and they won’t be ripe until the frost E.. have met with generous reepon.ee to and that be had suggested that the Garden City Institute Circle
-Well." said the old fellow In Brow
anvaasers, who was scouring the city
freezes them,-which it hasn't done yet. the appeal for delicacies for the con
ing aatoniahment, “I tell you what I’ll
brother.
for battling dollars on Saturday.
n be elected, several spoke at Anon » ................................... ........
The1 bond salesman approached a ?”• " he added, a* an Idea dawned upon
“Well, there are grapes here, surely But they're SIT right for Jelly if you valescent patient* at the Willow* once of Mrs. N. D. Tower for mayor.
Gunp, and as a result they have been Among those mentioned for clerk were
enough,” said Uncle Wiggily.
“I Put sugar In.”
$436.50 little house in one of the t>oorer dis him, "she dare not put anythin* over
Then Uncle Wiggily was glad he able to send a supply of Jams, Jellies, Mrs. L. C. Vi tous ied Mrs. Miles L.
Subscriptions for the Christmas par tricts of the city, and his knock was on me. I’ll take 11W worth of them
hAdn’t eaten the sour frosty grapes, home-made cakes and fruit t
cels being sent by the Red Cross to all aftswered by the appearance of an old bonds youn* man Kow we’ll see who’s
which fooled the fox. And the next we.-klv to the camp. It Is hoped.to
prisoner* of war are now being re women, who was certainly not In the the clevertst of this family - And the
day Mrs. Twistytall made Jelly and so continue these supplies during the
deal waa closed then and there
ceived at the Temple Building Head sweetest of tempers.
did Nurse Jane. And. If the nutmeg prevalence of the epidemic, and the
“How about the Victory Ixian.” the
quarters. Theee parcels cost $3.75 each
mvaaaer suggested pleasantly.
grater doesn't try to play ball with the men have expreseed their keen appre
Van Bo.
a Ad It Is hoped there wtH be a prompt
Viotoey
If Not,' Why Not?
“Can't afford no loans,” answered the
potato masher and scratch the looking ciation of the klndneaa of Victorian» to
respemse to this appeal. All parcels
khma. I*n tell you next about Uncle tiie soldiers who are ao far from their
are being packed and dispatched from hostess gruffly. ”M’ old man's sick, and
For the benefit of our namorous
also prospective customers, ws will
Wiggily and the pumpkin pie.
the London Headquarters of the Pris I havn't got any money for loans."
own homes. Especially welcomed are
give a discount of U per cent, on
With this terse remark she retired, and
the home-made cakes. Fpr the pre
of overfat people have be oners of War Department.
all our Coats. Suits. Dresses,
left the canvasser contemplating the
Dora—"Oh, I'm Ip such distress of sent the supply of home-made Jam is come slim by following the sdvi.-e of doc
Sweater*. Blouses, etc. Oome In
tors who recommend Marmots Prescrip
door. The school-instructor
mind
and
I
want
your
advice.
I
am
sufficient,
thanks
to
the
generosity
of
and compare our goods, our styles,
class in which there were some
A little further down the street the
loved by three men and I don't know housewives who have given of the pro tion Tablet*, those harmless little fat re
our, price*, and save 10 per cent.
ducers that simplify the doee of the foreign pupils
whose
which to accept."
vocabularies canvasser came across an old man
ducts of their ladders so unstlntingly.
famous Marmola Prescription. ’ were
^not
very
extensive.
Clara—"Which one has the
workjpg
on the road. “You’ve got
The supplies are sent out to the
If too fat. don t wait for the doctor's
"Now,” he said, pointing to
pretty good Job"! ‘he ■
Bu$rgey-te«i
Willows Camp each Wednesday and
liou
Go sow to your druggist or write
them, "tell me what Is
running terlally assist In the work of delivery
around for advice?”
Ladles’ Suits, Costs, Broom* end
if donations be left at the I. O. D. “
my head air. but 1
___ - __ Skirts.
They reduce two. three or four pounds
havn’g. got no money ”
Headquarters* SS Arcade Buildings.
a week without exercise, dieting or shy
|114 Government Street.
Hava V#u“ Bought Victory
Vii
Rather startled by the similarity of
Tuesdays and Fridays,
unpleasant
effect
whatever.
If
tee
Sat.
Have
«* Net, Why Netf
the two replies he had received within
than 10.20 a. m. V ”*
try this to-day.
If Nat, Why
a Sew moments of each other, the can- Vammw

Next-of^Kin Association Takes
Over Former Brown Jug
Premises

Smart Tweed Suits
That Will Give Superior Service

More practical suits than these are almost
impossible, then too they are so very smart
in appearance they cannot fail to give
genuine satisfaction.
The assortment in style, color and variety
of weave is very interesting, and makes the
collection noteworthy, and one from which
a suitable selection can be assured.

Mitchell A Duncan

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.

A Contented Man

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY

Black Silks of
Superior Quality

The Sale of Silk
Blouses

A BEDTIME STORY
lode Wiggily and the Frost Gripes1
'JÜSK.

éh . | -

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND

SUGGESTS THAT CITY

C

Rei n g Mayor of Motion,
Wash., Favors Women
Executives
-

Victory
Bonds

MARITAL “DUPLICITY’

DELICACIES FOR SOLDIERS

E

10%O

DISCOUNT
SALE

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

.CATARRH

The, Famous Store

BLADDER

im®

z»

-
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HOT

jVKTf®BR

MMDZ

INTER-CITY RACE
HOTLY CONTESTED

illUT

BurVVtorvl—U

Canada Feed Beard License» 10-8219,
pre
City This morning states that the
City 'erf Vancouver up to Saturday
night had taken in 34.R3.7.0OD in its
Victory- Loan drive. This includes,
of course, the $1.000,000 investment
of the city. If the Investment of
the Provincial Government and that
of the ItK-al Municipalities should be
included. Victoria is slightly ahead
In the Loan race with her big neigh
bor across the gulf. The latter has
to raise twice as much, •within the
city limits, as lias “Greater Victoria,"
including Esquimau, Oak Bay and
Saanich.

OF DEPENDENiTS’ PAY

Smart Serge Dresses

Hon, C. S. Mewburn So Wires
to Frank Giolma,
M. P. R.-Elect

Fringe*! panels, pleats, sashes, overskirts amVveatee effects are
but a few of the many special features shown in "our hew Serge
Dresses—the many Variations of which provide a choice of smart
' styles, that one could hardly wish for a better or more diversified
^selection.
Add to the above such alluring (tailorings as bottle green, sand,
Russian green, nigger brown, biege, navy and "black, ami the Wellblended shadin.gs to brighten the more sombre colorings, and a corrcrt mental pietiyte^gf these beautiful Dresses can readily be*
visualised.
The prices are as varied as the styles—from

VICTORIA MEMBER IS
KEEPING IN CONTACT

DAILY AVERAGE OF
“FLU” CASES IS LOW

In a wire received this morning by
Frank Giolma. member-elect for the
City of Victoria in the Provincial
Only Forty-One New Patients
House, the Hon. SL AH Jdcwburn. Min
ister of Militia and Defence. Informix!
Reported; Situation in
him that tin* question of sn^mcroassjof I”
allowance to the depemienla of menv
Saanich
burs of the Canadian Expeditionary
The Latest Fall
New Coat and
Force is now. actually under discussion
Millinery
Styles,
•l
t
Dr»®» Styles.
at Ottawa The Minister's reply ca;
Including a number of hold-over»
LIMITED
a* the result of a reminder wire A
from s.ituni iy. .i total -*f forty-one
Ottawa last mjcl't by Mjr. titotiglfand new ca.s»r~Df Spanish Infimnna were
Tel. 3933
728-730-734 Yates St.
ts also the sequel to .« conwrsatioo reported to l>r. A. G. Price, Med.cal
bet we. n the Federal military head and Health Officer, as having developed.in
the Provincial memler during. Lite ttie city-during Sunday and fip lo nt>on
former's recent visit to this city. .
to-day. which mean's that the average
History of Local Movement.
for the paat several day» has been kept
and had tieen a resident of Victoria for
"Active steps In this matter were down to a fairly low figure.
’
"
the pant four months, txdhg employed
first Initiated by*a, public meeting held
With the exception M this more fav
in the Belmont Block in September or!#!# aspect of the Situation ns re
at the • nwtltnwy establishment of. the
last when a committee was appointed gards Victoria, there is. n-H «mteb.in
Misses Hatch and Beckwith. Yates
to wait upon the Hon. Newton Rowell!
Street. The funeral will !»«• held from
President <>f the
Privy Council 'Of tiie nature of new developments lo re
thfvbvnnfe of her parents. ---3 Fifth
Canada, on the occasion of his visit to port. The public is now booking for
Avenut-, VàjhkBiver. on Tuesday uXtsrward hopefully to the time when th»
time that lie was in accord with the bun will be lifted, but inquiry at the
Health Department a» to when Ibis
necessity of an increase.
The funeral <*»f the late Goods? »rd
Supporting the wishes of the public may ,«x*curgive* no promise of any
Thompsdh took place >*** t erd. • y from
meeting Mr. Giolma wrote to Sir Robert thing definite.
>I.
■
the It V. Funeral CfctepeL' where pri
As regards the public schools, the
I1 tord
en. his .......1.
comm un l« at ion hormonlx-1
vate service was held l>> the Kev. W.
Ing with the views of all present, point time of their re-opetiing is still, of
Stevenson.
The casket was covered
in abeyance. The regular
ing out the inadequacy of the existing course,
with "m my floral tributes of respect
scale of allow ance to the direct depend meeting of the School Hoard Is sched
Interment was made in Robs Bay Cem
ent and to the soldiers''-children. The uled to take place ..ii "Wednesday. No
etery The following acted as bear- 1
Prime Minister replied In due time and vember 13. by which time no doubt an
ere : Mt'Ssre J. Hall. K
Miller, A
Informes It
t hat the endeavor will be made to ascertain
Ifs<m. J. F. Fisher, T _ K .Ajj,,
Bryniolfs
Mi.jhtk.MMrl -»l»l défini.»
~nbo »»h— with.. --ny," JtfÎC*» YfYftfbryreserved judsr- 'ï&sm: al
.....tVTNn'î T7T-vTnSH piflldWYPm g£e The.
regard to reopening Tf "hdH'ileeti Strgw
Tentative Increase Amount».
vested that the school hours ex ex
■tent in the Büpreme..Court. action of
The Temaihs of tlir. laJte Tuny Persettl announced My the- Hon. W■ HHxjY*.
•-Hr
“
"
.. mMPM !BPfMMÜ1
• olumns a few days ago. mention w
unltV*
t rd *°!md up" with the studies if the school» are
from last week, on 111 c«»nclnsitm this
opened in sufficient t^i;* l»ef«»re the
morning. Plaintiff Is claiming
Christmas vacation to make such a
move advisable
The first masks to l#e seen In the
Tompkins of the property known
service at 9 o clôck. " Rallbearers were tons; nevertheless the sequel to that
crease
Vo
the
adult
dependent
and
c
t) were a *m by tm AMam olfithe Fairfield
Hotel on the alleged L Pereetti, P. Julio, P. BalLmtiere and firèt shipment" was related to Premier
a proportionate increase to the statu
ground that d.-rendant was responsible- J Baratta
Oliver l»y Mr. Jefferson, a. representa tory amount paid tv each of the light eere from ibg (X "8. k Dmt Caaadk
Maru now r**i>alring at Esquinrialt. the
for the place being run as ^ disorderly
tive of trie concern oi**rating the mine, ing men's children.
ipnarlm œ tiie streets on
house. J A. Atkman appeared for the
Mrs. Jessie McNutt, wife of George this- mormng.
He promised that on hi* return to Siiturday night.
He
declares
that
drilling
operations
"plaintiff, and 11. A. MacLean;. K. V.. McNutt, passed away yesterday at the
■... c trried out so tar over only u section Ottawa the question would be dealt
Soup Kitchen Open».
for the defendant
family residence, 012 Head Street—Es
company s ho!J:n<* in that par- with by the Cabinet. - And noting Gen
Mr. Aikman alleged that the house qu.malt, at the age of gevent>-lour
In an endeavor to "-relieve the sit
eral Mew burn's arrival in the National
was run in u perfectly respectable years She leaves to mourn her. loss ticular locality have_ disclosed the ex
soldier member uation in Saanich, where the epidemic
of at least, forty million ton*
manner during the day time, and was here husband. »hree son*. John Alien latence
It I» ebUhw-4 that when the whole efiw,n7l .him " ■«• _m«ht and U* reply I* reaching alarming proportions, es
inclined to blame the then night clerk, McNutt, of Vancouver. Lome and the property has been drilled the oA- recelve«l *this morning
** will t#e wlcome pecially in the Gorge district, the Tillisince discharged, fur what took place Byron, of this city, aed two daughters. cial IV* RMMlils anticipates at least on** news to sokSiers" dependents in this cum Women"» institute to-morrow
during the night but he held the pro Mrs H Mcitirnie. of Beattie arht Mrs hua«lre«l million ton* of a high grade city ' who now await an early
will open a aoup kitchen und»*r direc
prietor was responsible for the actions Frank J. Her baler of FlunkTin. Alaska bituminous coal in sight
nouncement from Ottawa.
tion of Mrs. I>arby*hire. Over fifty
The funeral-will be held from the B. C.
til his employee in this real)
cases of influenza have already t>een
Mr. Oliver promised that the facts
I
'i.-mnmi» a| 3 p m .
. -yutoerwuman Ymrvit- t the prê;* ises Rev. U. S- Tbôeel'SàSt *#tfivaatiug.
re;#-»rteid In Saanich, including nine,
------- would l»e transmitted to the Minister of
was called as a Witness, and received
new cawMi t.^'-dayyl*nd- tt haw com# ro
Mine* iATTif assured Mr. Jefferson of
a grilling at the hand» of Mr. Aikman
the Government's and 'the particular
the police of the women of the Insti
The funeral of the late Mrs Emily department's interest in the develop
on cross t-xatnlnatiom
Her evidence
tute that In a number of families the
Silencer,
who*death
occurred
at
To
ment of coal fields in a section of the
' Was so « #ntradicv>ry that His. Lord
mother and most -»f the children are
ronto imi the l^th instant, took place
ship stated that he had n-« hesitation on Saturday afternoon, at 3.30. o'clock province now .tl*out to enter upon an
ilL with no one to care for them or
___ list liering h-r. neither did he frvni the Sand» Funeral Chapel. There’ era of exlensvve settlement
-The Ih parîment uf Minés ..will .-Lake
place much ere* ■•■me in ‘ the evidence wala an unusually large number
of*" the usual procedure and investigate
of the detective who had taken a room floral offerings testifying to the e#
In the hofise for the -purpose af Star- t wm - in wi»K4v-t he tWvemed waa. twid the claims placed- before Mr. Oliver
him mdrnmg.
ing evidence which Involved the actions The fxtHi#earers were A. J. Hamels. 1L
of the voupg woman in question. At 11 Stephens. T. Williams. A. W. SteWmost, remarked i Is LordhKip, only one »rt. L De Costa and It -McKean. Rev
Interment
or two "irregularities had been proved; -Mr. Baugh Alien .#m< iated
and he could ftbt’see that there was. w;u« made at Ross Bay Cemetery.
Many'Larg» Concern» Have Made Big
evidehre of a disorderly house In the
Subscription» to Loan.
The funeral of the late Gerald Du
general sense of the term. A list of
- itBWfiiy ntl»#»*'
"Greater Victoria's" 'subscription to
the forty odd permanent lodgers was ley Flint took
reviewed whilst the present house noon at 2 o'clock from Che B. C the Victory l»an has been swelled by
Spanish Influensa 1* re»pon*ible for
keeper Was on- the stand, and it was Funeral ChapeL where a private service many large investment* made by in
An
dividual* iii>I companies; the response the postponement of the first general
shown that they were all respectable was held by the . ' Ven
S*eet. further ser\ k*ê being held later
meeting of the British Columbia Graspeople
Mr. Aikman pointed out that at Row Bay Cemetery, where the in- of the bigger industrial plant»
there were an additional twenty rooms -terment--to»»k piii#-e Many-fri-teh* *»*— poarticularl> gratifying. This res ponce ing Commuta... whose delitxratukui
re scheduled to commence at the
in the house, which were uSedTEy; tended and the casket was covered with lias Men made both by the cmniKiiM
morning.
ti&nsients. and it was the manner in floral tributes. The following agted as direct, and through the work< r*. who Parliament Buildings this
have been « ncouraged by the ymployers
Which theee rooms were lot at night pallbearers: J. it
Saunders. J. O. to.go the limit in backing up the boys The event, which will how take placé
»t a later date, wa* intended to mark
that Mr. Aikman alleged was at fault Elliott XV. H F. Richdale. XV. T. Wil “over there "
an uu|H#rtant step in the org.tmz;iti«»a
Evidence was given by a member of liam», F. R. Loyali and D. C. Robert
The following subevriptions to the of range lands in British Columbia
the L’nittd States Immigration He
son.
*
Loan have been recently received, but
■wibseqtwwt—In—an—exhaustive—ie;w»T
parUbent as to Tompkins'
they are by no mean* -til the large in
covering the general
situation
by
The funeral of the Lite Mrs: Agnes vestment* Swift Canadian Co.. $5.Commissioner
MacKènxie.
Isabel Hyndmah. whose
death
Pllber A Letser. $25-,000. Pacific Marine
Forest protection was also due for
curred at the IgsUtioa Hospital U®t i.|n*urance Co..
Merni 4k- Ring
consideration by the
committee
of
Wednesday, tyrfr place <m
Lumber Co. $5,00#. and Balfour Guth
OBITUARY
afternoon it ii o'clock from the Sands rie A Co.. I10.AMW.
official* under whose jurisdiction this
Fun»r*i
ChapàL
Tbs
'eaairnf
was
branch
of
the
Frovineit!
Service
The funeral of Wong Kal Wah took
adorned with a profusion of l#eautifqi
come*, but the "flu" wields its un
place on Saturday afternoon from the flowers.
Tile Rev. H. S. *»sL«orne held
healthy influencé Mill.
Thompson
Funeral
ChapeL
Many a short service at the cha pel and at
Grazing Commissioner MacKensie
prominent Chinese attended the obse the graveside. Interment was mole Suggested That Exchange Should Be
returned from Cortland «luring
the
quies. Interment was in the Chinese in Ros* Bay Cemetery.
Made ^r City Clerk's
week-end accompanied by Mr*. MarCemCLery.
Kenxle. Intending "to make in-rmanent
. The funeral Xif the lath Henry Willresidence in this city. <>n the ap
The romains of the late Miss Eva soe Armstrong took pise
intimated 1 hat the matter, of ^ointment of th,- Commissioner it w.t*
Churchill, who died on Saturday, were from the B. C. Funeral Chai»el. where dealing with the MAjng'r nquest f<*r ' necessary that he should make certain
forwarded to Vancouver yesterday by Bev. Dr. Clay conducted private ser certain changes in the location of his immediate Investigation* In
v;irious
the Thoms#m Funeral Co. The late Miss vice at 3 p. m. There wras a large?sit
ofttces in the CRy Hall will be brought sections of the province and their com
Churchill was twenty-two years of age. tendant »1 at the graveside, many «>f the up f«>r dUcqssion at to-night’s meet pletion last week now enables him to
deceased'* former associates in the E*- ing of the cay Council but Mayor attend to his domestic arrangements.
qmmait «v N fcftalHO RiuTwa> liaving T .kld will.not l#e "there to represent ins
Information readied til*'
Forest
come down, by special train from Al- views-'in the matter, as lie is still iji- Branch this morning of the
death
-,i isiiosed afid t* tunimed 4a. bis hmia, feom- Spanish Influensa of J. R. Creelbvml to pai- tlielr .final token, of. tat
apect. A particularly sad feature was though he expects lo be back at his man. Forest Ranger for the Vancou
that hi* yoting wid«#w wapi unable to desk sometime*dnring the week.
ver district. Within an hour_ofJts reThe Mayor suggested i • thq council celpt by Ike iN-pirtmcnt there came
attend owing to being seriously ill with
irflotigza at ^llierni. The casket was aoine time ago that" his offices should the new* of the death of Assistant
hidden beneath a wealth of'floral tribe l#e moved to the second floor of the Ranger McCuaig. of Vancouver
Clty_ Had building, but *ome ,of Lba
It Hod been the intention of ntilising
The pallbearerie were J. E. Hun Tver. 1* aldermen were *tr »ngiy -»ppo*ed to this the experience* of the latter In con
Several alternative* have been nection with the aeroplane forest pa
L. Moxley. R. XV. Walker. J. D. Fraser.
suggested, and the lalbst i#ropoeal Is trol service of the Province. *hnce he
Ji' A. Kyle and W. Bird.
that May.«»r Todd and his secretary had had a great deal of exi*»rlence in
should exchange their «ffices for those the air both in the United States and
of the City Clerk, which occupies the
corner of the building facing Douglas
île returned from England several
Eminent physicians prescribe Ken- Street and Pandora Avenue.
month* ago and wa* originally choeen
nedy’e Tonic Port becadee It is a pow
A comparison of th«* offices allows to fly the Government's air boat from
erful tonic and builder of body tis- that the whole of the City Clerk’s office X'ancouver to thi* city.
Flehing
is about the mxe uf .that now occupied
It h* a reliable restorative and dhe by the Mayor's secretary, which mean*
Made in ' Error. Through a mistake
first dose you take you immediately that tf the change gue* itûo effect the In’ dealing with the heading of a *t #ry
feel and appreciate the fact that it is Mayor** and sever tarya quarters will in Satunlay’s issue vf The Times re
doing you good.
• be rt^uch more limited than the present lating .to Republic trucks, handled by
the Begg Motor Company, of View
Handed to Military.—For failing to
Street, the caption was made to refer
Small Fire.—A small fire. at. 4k3 to the Maxwell trucks, which "were
register under tho Military Service
Act. A. C. Butler, appearing in the Superior Street last night, caused by dealt with separately.
ft ft ft
Police Court this morning, was handed a defective grate, gave the Fire De
over to the Military Authorities,by the partment a run. Little damage was Have You Bought Victory Bonds—
If Net, Why Not?
Magistrate.
z

524.50 to 545
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WANTS POSSESSION
OF FAIRFIELD HOTEL

TELHWA COAL REED
HAS HEALTHY FUTURE

Owner of Building Alleges
Tenant Conducted Premises
in Disorderly Manner

Premier Oliver Told That Hun
dred Million Tons.----- ;
in Sight
.....

. .

SPANISH INFLUENZA
HITS FOREST BRANCH

HEAVY INVESTORS

RECORD

10-5220,

10-5221

“A Skin You Love to Touch"
•*£

Woodbury Facial
Soap 25c
WE HAVE A DRUG STORE IN

YOUR

LOCALITY

Merryfield 6? Dack

O.SPENSING DRUUulvTS
Free Delivery
1,0
,tM
,S0i
PHOMEi

prepare proper fixxl.
It is to meet serving in France, while a cousin. Gun
such emergencies that the soup kitchen ner Ernest Bartlett, made the supreme
ha» been arranged, eml MiirbhllH sacrifice on August 8 of tills year.
hn»tb and' beef tea will I#e furnished
at cost tor the benefit of the sufferers.
The prevalence df the scourge is
taxing the Victoriân <>rdi;r of Nurse*
very severely, the small staff proving Friend*» Advice Lands Him- in Trou
ble; Elk Lake Reserve Cases.
altogether inadequate to the demand,
and an urgent appeal has gone out for
"Go ahead, *h«»ot. There's no danger
assistance from volunteer*. While the
of being pinched." called three men in
first call is for nurse* or for women
wh*» have some knowledge of home a motor car standing in the roadway at
nursing, there is also pressing need for the new Elk Lake Game Reserve Sat
women to help in families which are urday to their companion who had left
left, through the illness of the mother, the car with a. shotgun in his hand and
with a*» on# to look after the needs of w ho set tmd in need of a little en
the children. Offers of assistance couragement before facing the possi
should be made through Chief of bilities uf being caught in the act of
.The next moment.
Police Drydeq a( phone 1554. from breaking Xhe law
whom volunteers may obtain informa Deputy Game Warden Long appeared
tion as to where their serviced are on the scene. A prosecution will fol
low for tee alleged offender
most urgently needed.
In the Provincial Police Court this
It has, been particularly requested
that all case» of sickness he' reported morning, before Magistrate Jay, three
by Deputy
to the health authority* ae, in the other men apprehended
scattered districts of Saanich, it ie Game Warden le»ng were found guilty
* -mewl.at difficult jo keep track of of trespaying on the Elk Lake Game
___ _______
__________________________Reserve,
"a nd' were .'tsaesHeti ten dollar»'
and __
Uw WWhit»
tna3ro'-found
-"firiFm
that in some quarters there fit ir rend- *?achu....Thc..8»Oie offber also caught a
y vun* felioy m- the-Cedar Hiiî ftisiâ %
■tuca~-kj..rrtr nn i
district in possession of a patridge.
SECOND TIME A CASUALTY.
which he had shot out of Season. The
accused appeared before Magistrate
Badljr gassed in August. 19H, and Jay this morning and was fined the
wound**! In the thigh in October. 1918, sum of fke dollars. — — —
is the record of Pte. John Joseph
Thee** offences constitute the first
Bartlett, son of, Mrs. Bartlett, of 2748 reported in connection with the Elk
ITtor Street, who this mi
lake Game Iteserx'e recently set apart
reived word of his admit
by the Government.
01 Octobei
ing X ictoria in May. 1914 v^ith the R^h
Bail Estreated.—Failing to appear ia
Battalion, the young aoldi
the Police Court thi® morning to
to France from England wi
answer a charge of having liquor in
Battalion, with which
ether —than a private dwelling place,
serving when he received
taste of (German gas last Augxisi
William M. Murphy forfeited $50 bail
spending 'many weary months
A <jhu"rge of drunkennea* against the
pital in England he recovered
•aine man was Nfithdrawn.
ciently'te return to France in A]
ft i A *
;r. being went over with
*inHad Liquor^-For having liquor in
forcement for the 2tth. Later
other than
private dwelling place.
transferred to. the Canadian Engineèl
___
utchinson- Was fined $5#
with which be was serving when he
the Police Court thii morning, with
ceived hi» present "Blighty" woui
He is now lying in No. 1 South Gen the alternative of one month In JalL A
eral
HuspitaL
Birmingham.
His charge of drunkenness against him was
brother. Pte. Richard Bartlett, I» still withdrawn.

Two Deaths This Morning; Im
portant Committees Post
pone Meetings

3

TO MOVE-MAYOR’S OFFICE

COSTLY TO SPORTSMAN

Kiddie’s Clothes
llow to Make Them Wear Longer

There is stringent need of it, as every
mother can testify, in these days of
mounting prices. Well—did it ever
occur to you that harsh, common soaps,
and the ordinary rub and scrub of the
wash board, break down more clothes
than are ever actually/worn out m
use? Its so. We*
question. That’s wh)

Sunlight Soap
purest and best' of soaps, was first evolved,
years qo—to wash clothes gently but
thoroughly, without Tubbing—the special
“Sunltfif way. Doubly—trebly useful—
now, in war time, when the clothes- i
must last longer.
It’s easy to do Ike washing yourself
with Sunlight.
LBVB8

Entertainments
in City Barred

BROTHERS

Toeoxro

LIMITED

FLU AND DOCTORS

Brentwood

NAG COMPOSITION

• >

FOR COATING SHINGLE, PATENT and METAL ROOFS
STOPS LEAKS, PREVENTS FIRES, $1.25 PER GAL. IN BBL8.

NAG PAtNT CO., Ltd., Paint Makers and Roof Experts
1302 Wharf St.
Frin$e»>Jl5Viqiv^jt ■ -

; - *»v.y

Leaky Roofs Treated With Nag Composition and Guaranteed

"

—

~Fhone 887 \
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OUARRÏING THE COAL THIS WOMAN
fT" 6625
FACE 3 SAVED FROM
!

C -

___

AN OPERATION

How Collieries Are Operated in
Indo-China; Account
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s J
ant Here
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.
Collieries, with fate workings, are
Black River Falla, Wi*.-“A* Lydie
exceedingly rare, but a description of rl Pmkham's Vegetable Compoui . j
one of these open-face plants in Tonsaved me from ar.
operatic n, I cannoi |
king was given to The Times^-rei>cesentlttive on Friday by F. R Filler.
saj? enough jn prai«
of iL I suffered from
Mr Vhler is account mt for 'the Soorganic troubles a
. *
^vtete~ Française tie's Charbonnages du
my tide hurt me so I
Tonking.
• . .
1 could hardly be up
This company, as the name would
from my bed, and 1 j
suggest, is a French syndicate oper
was
arable to do my
ating n*:ir the port of llontrav. and
housework. I ha : I
the mines of the company «re connect
.
J
the
best
doctors In j
ed by rail with Hongay. Port. The
Eau Claire and they
coal is anthracite, and enjoys an éXr
wanted
r
.e
to have I
tensive sale all over the Orient. This
te particularly the case in Hongkong,
an operation, but
where it is used for domestic purposes,
Lydia45. Pinkham's
and at-^the Saigon arsenal, iri Cochin Vegetable Com round cured me eo I did
China. Sample shipments have been not need the operation, andT am telling
made to British Columbia on account all my friends about it-”—Mrs. A. W. |
of Its particular adaptability fof gas IiINZER, Black River Falla, Win.
suction engines. The briquettes made
It ie fast such experience» as that of I
by the eomiutny are used extensively
/for steamship fuel:
Mrs. Bmzer that has made this famous J
Mr. Vhler described the method' of root and herb remedy a household word
working, not unlike that of a stone from ocean to ocean. Any woman who |
quarry, slating that the hillside 1s at suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
tacked from a series of terraces. The displacements, backache, nervousness, j
labor Is by Annamese. who form by a irregularities or “ the blues ” should |
— Iwrge prrrrntage the bulk of the popu
not rest until she has given it a trial,
lation of Jndo-CHtha.
Labor Is paid
very small wages, ranging from about and for special advice write Lvdia E.
Pink
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass
fifteen bents < Mexican > to $1.60 per
day. “And we never have strikes " he
added;'"although we have several thou
sand men employed, and our output
fifes all over the Far East.”
Went Out as Soldier.
Mr. Vhler, who went out originally
many years ago _as a soldier in the
French army, saw much of the excit
ing times which occurred during thg
period that the French were extends
__tog their Influéribe westward to ti>e
Mekong, and
also
controlling
the
Chinese pirates who swept the Gulf in
-Î - their junks; “Now* tie says. “these
bamirts -of-the- w«- in addition to the
Black Flag, as the mountain brigands
T wrbre otBef hàVe both been'brought
tba~esmm^
fflffyyrrnTVTfuyrrty ^mnrfwnrmrpeaceful, prwlucim: large quantities of
rice for cwteumptMm ami export. In
addition to this staple product, other
agricultural crops are
raised.
and
Indications are that an Intense in
mining activities are increasing in im
portance. The country is suffering- terest will be taken in the greater pro
from the difficulty which is common to duction campaign in the city
next j
all parts of the Orient of a lack of summer, and already* local vacant ,lot I
shipping." A compufiy lik* that with gardeners and residents having gar- I
which 'Mr. Vhler is Sor.net ted. has suf den space at the back of their houses I
things in preparation for I
fered naturally from being unable to
get its product away.
t-ible in the spring. The desire to get j
Annamese Loyal.
as much' produce out of whatever]
"1 should like to say a word." added ground Ik available is developing to a I
—the speaker, “for tire loyal manner in
extent the scheme of intensive |
which the native Ann.unese have not
gardening
only rallied to ;
rms oa the
In the last few days eleven appli- I
Western Fron». but _ also at home.
W. I
There”Is* no” doufct~OT
•ut»t
f irrffRTiiritms^are caIldus Lave been filed with "E.
Secretary tit the Increased I
loyally with France m -spite of the fact Bradley,
Production Committee, at thé City j
that the occupation
of Indo-Chma Hall, for the fall-ploughing of lots. I
during the huit generation has been The City is doing this work for a small I
brought about by so many punitive fee.
expeditions, where fortune fluctuated
The demand for fertilizer tills* year I
as it always does in ‘frontier warfare.
is very keen, and already applications j
Mr Vhler left Victoria ©rt Saturday for eighty-five cartloads of manure. I
en route East.
street sweeping and 157 cartloads of 1
stable manure have beep ay*plied for j
Evening Classes in Agriculture—c>w 1er w,i* in*
Ing to the continued prevalence of the! lerober
12
t^xty-ofi*
Individuals |
-. epiile.mù -ù- ha a
T.4^4
h-TVf appttwT Tot fessât'/.
Most of I
cable to organize the proî»o«i.*d night the orders are for ope or two loads |
classes in agriculture at Keating and and the highest individual order this I
the Victoria High School. Arrange- year is for twenty loads of
st.
nu.-n.ts for thorn will thereforg be j iute. "
•
,■ '
’
poned until further noTîct*.
Practice Criticized. •’
<t<r<r
This point has aroused a good deal I
Have You Bought Victory Bonds—
of criticism among some of the local]
If Not. Why Not?
gardeners. who allege
that .anyone 1
operating on such a large' sPale as to I
necessitate the orderirtg of such lafge I
of manure should procure j
it elsewhere, as they can afford to do. (
It is contended that the idea of the J
city supplying cheap manure is
to I
help out the small operator who is I
turning non-productive lots into pro- I

flK Ithl.l.li.i). i|

Hum nrr;

mnnm

(

ARE PREPARING FOR
GREATER PRODUCTION!

Orders for fall Ploughing arid

Canada CAN and WILL
ll

^\N July 31, 1918, Canadians had on deposit in banks more than a billion five
hundred million dollars — that was
$160,000,000 more than was on deposit on
==—the same date in

In VICTORY

FOR GOOD GUESSING
In our window
------------ —_
j»r
filled with pen nibs.
Guess
How many!
1st Prize—-A fully paid up
$100 fldhd.
2nd Prize—A fully paid
«60 Bond.
A guess with every 50 cent
purchase.
Contest
closes
January 25, 1919.

GIFTS
FOR OVERSEAS
Moil The n Soon.

{

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The different kind.
—A\ few especially, humorous :
ones In. You'll need to pick
them quickly.
POCKET MEMO BOOKS
Loose
leaf
and
otherwise.
Leather Bill Folds, Card Cases..,
etc.

Nd better assort m,- n t "uny -

MILITARY FOUNTAIN PENS
With ink in tablet form.
vTHf “EVERSHARP” “ PENCIL
At last! A pencil that is al
ways sharp. No . more whittling.
No wast«- of lead. Buppticd In
ail degrees of lead.
See this sure. In gold and sil
ver, $2.00 up. Extra lead ob
tainable at any good stationer,
anywhere. Ladies’ and gentle
men's sixes.

j~

In March of last year one order was
t-^Jcen for as high as sixty cartloads,
which was delhertd to the party or
dering It at eighty cents, or $4M'0 for
the whole lot.
With orders already
ahead this year for a total of 242 cart
loads, applicants find that they have to
wait some time before getting deliv
ery. which tends to Increase the ob
jection to some people being allowed
to get in eârly with large orders.
During the warm weather, from
early In June WIT early in September
the Board of Health does, not permit
the City to dispose of the manure
within the city limits. The contract
made with a Chinaman for hauling the i
manure away during—tide period this i
season railed for- the payment of $105 !
a month. To local gardeners the City
sells the fertiliser at eighty bents a
< artload, or $1.60 a wagonload.
Owners who wish-4* re-enter, under
the statutory provision to that effect,
on land used under the Food Produc
tion Act. are reminded that it will be
necessary for them to make applies- J
tlon to the Council, which hgs au-J
thortty, under the Act,, to
recovgf]
such land for personal occupation.

Grief and Worry
Childbirth
La Grippe
Excesses and
Overstrain
Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-NeuraU
*

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form
of phosphorus required for nerve
repair.

D. E. CAMPBELL
Ami Gift Shop

Central Building Opposite

N.

VICTORY BONDS
help to get others to buysome more
lamed by Canada a Victory Loan Committee
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance
of the Dominion of

(TOADS Mill)

617—VIEW-618

And, in the meantime, Canadians had invested $425,000,000 in the Victory Loan 1917. Besides that they had
bought $60,000,000 worth of provincial and municipal bonds.
So the people of Canada during the past year have
accumulated $485,000,000 in bonds and over $160,000,000 in cash more than they had on July 31, 1917. That
represents concrete accumulated wealth.
~
Canada is to-day the richest country in the world, per
capita.
Her war debt per capita is lower than that of any other
fighting nation.
__
.. '•
So Canada undoubtedly has the ability to over
subscribe the Victory Loan 1918.
And Canada must manfully and loyally supoort the
Victory Loan 1918, because the national safety, the national
honor and the prosperity of the country are at stake.
Canada’s business prosperity is necessary to the main
tenance of Ca fiaria s war-efficiency:------------— ——-----Get ready to oversubscribe the Victory Loan.

present. Victoria B. C

SWEDISH INSULT FOR
SCOTTISH CANVASSER

*élf-sacrificing of the many Investors
In the Loan. And under the circum
stances both of these ideas are quite
Justifiable and natural.
The Scot and the Swede.
A picked team of canvassers under
John Mowat scouted Book© for dollars
last week, achieving truly remark
able results. Among the canvassers
was a Scotsman, whose nationality
was evident the moment he opened his
mouth. While scouring the country for
thé Kinews of war the canny Scot de
termined to miss no habitation from
which might be forthcoming a single
penny, approached
a «tile shack
framed in foliage and half hidden
among the trees by the road side.
Sittidg on the steps was a blonde
In the wilds of Sooke, according to gtànt, whose only care In the world
an outraged Victory Lpan canvasser, appeared to ho the smoking of a huge
who hailed at no very distant date from
eeemtngty tralît frr proportion with

Nationality of Scot Precipitates
Adventure in Wilds
of Sooke

Scotland,
there dwelt* In a lonely
the boyl«," began the
•hack a solitary Swedish prospector.
The taller Unconsciously insultedfhe
"Yah,” replied the muscular man
bond salesman recently and sent him shifting his pipe to the other side of
on his way with a very low opinion of his mouth.
Scandinavian intelligence.
Another
“Yah!" Said the Swede.
canvasser, however, .hhilS the same
“How many do ye wont,‘mon?" the
«wade a* we of the most sensible and

visitor continued In hia usual Scottish
"Yah,” answerer! the Swede, with
an air of dawning Intelligence, "we
have good weather three weeks how."
'Tin no talking of the weather, mon,
d’ye no ken the, bonds ? The Victory
Bonds?" asked the canvasser, becom
ing exasperated and in his haste, in
serting large numbers of superfluous r's.
“Yah, I am miner," the host hastened
to explain.
“But what about the bonds?"
^“Yah," remarked the Swede, pensive
ly sticking the stem of his pipe.
"Mon.” gasped the salesman .over
come by this show of stupidity, “d'ye
ken ther-r-Fs a war-r-r?"
“Yah!”
■
, •
"Ah. mon, <ln you know you're alive?"
asked the cunvaaaer.*as he withdrew.
Then He Went the Limit.
A shbrf tlme” after fhld Tnctdenr tie-,
curred, another canvasser, whose ac
cept, by the way, was decidedly not
fr< in the north of the Tweed, happened
to pass through the same district and,
•«in* the big Swede smoking on the;

steps of his cabin, he, too. attempted
to make a sale.
* ;
■
"How many bonds do you want?” he
began. ■ .
"Hdw many you got?" parried the
Swede, who evidently understood per
fectly.
“As many as you want.” said the
salesman, perceiving that it would
be worse than useless to explain the
details of the -Victory I^oan;
. “Gimme $437 worth." said the Swede,
as he produced some greasy bills from
an old sock which he took from under
the mattress In his bunk.
“I’ll put you down for $500 worth,”
said the canvasser.
“Yah." agreed the Swede.
As the application form was being
filled out. the Swede confided to hiu
visitor that another canvasser had tried
t«>
him bonds. * He could not underrtkml his first visitor, however,. be
cause he had talked French, and he
never did like Frenchmen, anyway.
The - Scottish canvassér has 'decided
to confine his efforts to. the Canadian
residents of ^Victoria from henceforth.

M Net, Why

BUY VICTORY BONDS
and save money—with good In
terest.

Let le De the Family Wash
and save the women folks ail
kinds of aches and pains—all
kinds of aches and pains—all
kinds of petty annoyances.

BOTH WILL PAY YOU

2616 Bridge
St Vidoria W.
■-Call
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WAR-WORKERS FOR
VICTORY OR PASTURE

Headquarter* Edison Mazda Lamps.

Don’t Have Cold Feet But
Get a Pair of Our
Felt Slippers

NO MAHER
IN WHAT
RESPECT

\

—----- BUY VICTORY BONDS------Many Fail to Realize Individual
Responsibility for Win. ning of War

Is ailingacute disease, or mere
ly general
weakness,
and lack of vigor and
vitality.

Ladies' Felt Slippers, $1.50 to $2.50
Misses" Felt Slippers, $155 to $1.50
Men's Felt Slippers, $1.75 to $2.50
Childs' Felt Slippers, extra value, sizes
8 to 10>i____ ______ ______ .$155

l

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others
Interested in the Haulage Problem

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

THE FORD OKE-TOI TRUCK HAS COME AS A BOOH

LIMBLESS VETERANS WANTS AMENDMENT T0
PUBLISH XMAS BOOK SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED

"The Gold Sfripc” is Tribute fo Legislation Should Take Care
of Widowed Mother, Says
Men Who Have
Veterans' Weekly
Suffered

NEWS IN BRIEF

GfrlnrbT^Ej^tiitmTWmaos

THE BRANSTON
VIOLET RAY
GENERATOR

A new spirit has arisen lately, at
least new for thoàe on this side of the
Atlantic. There is beginning to exist,
a sense of discrimination as to what
Is war work, real and proper.
The
will work wonders. Tt
questioning over here no doubt started
is a thorough treatment,
where
war
has.
fixed
its
fangs
into
the irresistible, revital
Phone 1232
649 Yates Street.
everyday living -"over there." From
izing powers of
the
the trenches this keen discrimination,
VIOLET
RAY
being
between what Is essential and helpful
carried at once to every
and
what merely seems to be has fil
nerve cell, fiber and
tered through to the consciousness of
part of the body.
• F IT’S FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT
those in the cities and hamlets where
men and women toll for victory. Per
haps, because some have worked al
Call at our Salesrooms for
most to the poiht of exhaustion, the
Demonstration.
less wearing work of others is attractlng attentlon. At any rate, however It
has oume about, there Is arising a
sharp distinction between" war work
1607 Douglas Street.
Phono €43.
that is Tor victory and war work that
is merely a pastime.
Opposite City Hall.
Real Patriotism.
1103 Douglas Street.
Phone 2627.
Near Corner Fort Street.
Writing in The Illustrated London
News.
G.
K.
Chesterton sums up'The
HORSE FEED IS HIGH, harness, owing to the immensely high coot of
difference between that patriotism
leather, la expensive, labor M scarce, but
which the general run of people have*
not yet fully sensed and the real article*
which sinks all differences about means
-and ail personal quarrels in the great
- WTTTr a tftnOPmT^ Wm.jaV vs FIRST COST, an economical operation
fact that unless this war is won we
ALWAYS, this WORM DRIVE TRUCK stands in a claws by Itself, and
perish. “One very simple way of stal
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.
ing the truth." he says, "is to say that
FARMERS, dun L forget we have the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.
there Is nothing we can complain 0T Ifi
any of our fellow-citizens or any of
our Allies, which victorious Prussia
would not Impose og "the world with
ail the evil proper to itself and with
131 Tates Street
seven devils worse than Itself. There
is no disease of ours that we can try to
curt which they would not merely
make incurable. If the brazen militar
ist and materialist once strikes us
Victory Costs Money, Victory Bonde,
down he will stun us forever. We shall
ft ft ft
have lost the strength to reform and
Prune Your Treee Now.—Ixing-han
e\en the power to repenti" Again he
dle- "Pruning Hooks. $2.00 and $2.35 r
says: "TheVery existence of our nation
to $2.76-; - Hedg*
“Your Fire Insurance is Costing Too Pruning Shear?,
is in deadly peril; the last hope cf all
.
Vanwuver
..
Island’s
representative
Men who have lost a limb In the
Mucti. See the Independent Agency. Trîmnrers; $2.25.- 12 50. 32:75. R.A.
nations realty is pinned to a vl< tory
• great world struggle, and have form writing in the v-urrent issue of the
Eight reliable ctmipanlea Duck A Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas 1st.
Jonneton.
*
ft ft , ft
ed themselves Into the “Amputation British CulumbifaVeterans Weekfÿ • . DahWars.at.War -Work-.......... ..
ft-, jftooaalo* Chtsierv-1. O»-Oe-E.-—TWcro
'With Head .points out a phase-tn both Provincial
TTnehkh women are. criticizing their
will be no meeting of Gonzales CTiap- quarters at Vancouver are bringing out ami U mmi-n Soldier Settlement legis sisters at ‘ home. who dabble at “war
ter during November, but the eovks
lation* which he considers should have work"—Just a little of thij or that
iPhone 171*. Will calL »0S Yates
wiTl be forwarded as usual. MerrtWrs a handsome chrlstma* book entitled
enough to give the appearance without
ft ft »
having socks ready are. asked to parcel -The Gold Stripe.” The proceeds from the early attention of the represen causing the inconvenience of the real
Invest in Humanity, Victory Bonds.
them and leave them in the I. C>. D. R. the book," which is tv be sold at the tative authorities. He refers V» the ^exertion. It is doubtful whether Can
Aa
^ -£j ft
rooms any day this week, Addressed te price of $1, will go. to the men who hardship that will Le occasfcmeT If the adian. women have many “posers ’
*^No Dust" Sweeping Compound-— Mrs. Myers, who is in charge for the Save h^n maimed or wounded in "the widowed mother la not specifically pro
among themselves but it is not at- all
Kelly Doüglaa.
•
* Chapter every Thursday morning, and great war. Itlvate Ray Jones, a vet vided, for when stye lsudenie 1. by death lloubtful that far too many have failed
will -.give out wool to those who call eran wh«» has given his left leg in the in action, the sustenance hitherto pro
ft ft ft
to devote themselves to winning the
Going to Make Butter ?—Use a Dazcy for it on that day.
service "f hia eotantry, has been detail- vided by the aon. The reference is as war with that abandon which would
Churn, it is easy to operate, easy to
edjo manage the business end <-f the
rbaraeierize them did they realize the
In both Feïleral and Provincial Sol
Some Fine Corn.—-A splendid gpect- Uw»k In Victoria with headquarters at
clean, and it makes the butter quickly.
truth and the possibility of "G. K.'s"
Small sizes made' of glass, larger ones
present at »v4 11iliside Avenue, which dier Settlement Act* the only depend remark*
*
mad» of steel, 12.50. $>.50. $4.7.5, $6.
he expects t-i chapge later for a m->re ent recognized is the w idow of a sailor
Individual Responsibility.
or soldier. Ja drawing up these acts,
$7.50. R. A! Brown & Co., 1302 ^vug- seen at the Brackman-Ker Milling .central location.
It is all well enough to pin one's faith
The literary egd of the book Is being the fact that a widowed mother. In Implicitly to
las St.
>: r* Company*» premises this morning;
the British navy—os
map
y
cases,
was
solely
supported
by
where
the
seed
was
purchased.
The
ft ft ft
handled by “FeWx Penn,” of Van->
her son, appears to have been over manyrATe doing, and thereby escaping
Baby Buggy Repairs and Tires put stalks were fourteen feet high, but the couver, who expects to include twenty
strenuous exertion on their own part;
interesting
feature
was
the
number
of
looked.
or thirty actual ‘ pictures taken li^ the
on at Wilson * Repair Shop, €12 Cor
it is a tine thing to fe< 1 perfectly cer
cobs am each stalks. Although the corn
Specific Case.
tain that right must win. Bo it must,
morant.
* proved so productive Mr. ThomiWv n front ttne, which have never before
“A specific dksé has been brought to finally, but whin one studies history
been published, pictures of those who
^ ft ft ft
did no cultivating.
-Though grown have helped build up the fame of Can the attention of the writer, of a one must realize at the very outset
Organized
workingmen mostly for fodder, this corn is often
Widowed mother who lias to support an that "a thousand years is as a day"
always look for this la used for the table. and’lrtettgrttHUi ada’s fighting men, a British Columbia
jn.ii ,,t Honor
________
and a number of atvrl^ invalid daughter. During the son’s and several generations -are none too
bel on printed matter, and patronize some corns for that purpose.
and articles appropriate to a tvbk of life, the mother and sister were Lis many for the working out of great
houses that demand it.
this description. '
j constant care, and tkt fear of privation events. Frederick the Great is re
ft ft ft
ft ft ft
The cover of the book contains the was unknown. The aon possesed a sponsible for most of the atrocities that
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com Have You Bought Victory Bonds— title, “The Gold BtripfV with the . -mall acreage which was left to the are taking place to-day. When women
If Not, Why Not?
pany—7 cars
Luggage, transfer and
words underneath, “A tribute to the ; mother, but at present it Is non-pro- realize that fact they will begin to
parcels. Quicker service.
*
British Columbia men wbo have been ductire, because the necessary cap realize the overpowering responsibility*
that rests’ on every one who is not
ft ft
crippled or wounded In the Great lt*l to make it revenue-producing
You Bought Victory Bonds—
Prussian to buckle on the armor of real
_______ BEST VALUES
War.” The picture of a wounded aol- larking. The mother received a pen
H NoL Why-iâoij____________
=■'''=•= BEST SERVICE ■ ■■■' .....—
Ttter tF included with the names nf the sfbn of $32 a month, and -the- daugh trr -xAj-work—Fttr -toe many have trot -yet
big battles in which the Canadian» $8. but with the high cost of living, it declared war!
have taken part on either side. It la Us impossible to save a oéal to place
expected that the book will be ready the land under cultivation.
Had the lady lost her husband In the
for sale by I>ecember 10. and the vet
eran* are hoping that It will l»e accept service^ Instead of a son, the 63,60»
ed as a suitable Christinas presenL loan provided for in the Soldier Set
In
anticipation
of
colder
which can be mai le to serve the double tlement Act of 1917, would have been
weather, we have placed on dis
purpose of also helping the men who at her disposal. Financially, her son
play a complete selection of
have come back so badly injured fight stood in the same relationship as a
Ladies* Warm Underwear at
ing for the great cause they have up hu*d-and. and. but for the war, she
specially low prices.
would.
in»’ the... ordjnary
course bf
held at such great sacrifice.
events, have enjoyed the comforts of a
Watson’s
Combination»—V and
home without knowing the meaning of
We've
Got
Hie
Gogt!—-‘Quick
Ser
Dutch neck, short and. elbow
financial embarrassment.^.
vi'-,-". delivery < '<• . r
: - ■ '
sleeves, knee and ankle length.
,,
in t... r^l.ahlP Quick SefAmsAdmsnfr WanUj,---------------and
Messenger
Co.,
€34
vice -Parcels
................
$4.75
“In order to Insure Justice to The wo
,
• men who have suffered the. loss of
View titreeL Phone 6135.
Turnbull's Combinations ..... $1.50
ft ft ft
Watson’s and Turnbull’s Vests—
Dehydrated Vegetables and
Dried breadwinners, these suits should be
V and Dutch neck, abort and long
am- nded to include persons who were
Apples Wanted.-—Vh.Urman King ham
sleeves. SOc. to ..................... $2.75
of the ITovinrial Committee, Canada solely dependent on men who gave
Velva and Crescent Vests . . 75c.
Lieut. Harry A. Farr, Canada’s pio
Food Board,, has been. notified that the their lives for their country; The mir-’
Zenith BrandVest», $1 36 ami .$1.05
Why sell at half whàt it cost
Board at Ottawa is destrou» of receiv take can be easily rectified, and It Is neer military airman, one et the
to te hoped, parly steps will be taken “original" three airmen forming the
Penman’s Natural Wool Vests,
ing
the
names
ùt
all
firms
open
to
offer
to remedy a Condition which must be nucleus of the Canadian Hying Corps,
you or less, when it costs sa lit
from ..........
$2.50
and deliver dehydrated vegetables and
Drawers to match an Vesta adver- .
dried apples
The cofnmittee haa very ür.satikfactory to a large number first contlngp’Ar; and attached to head
tle for us to keep it for you. Fur
Used
quarters staff on Salisbury Plains, has
communicate<l with the various firms of women.
niture 1» getting more expensive
• After further investigation, it has had to relinquish his commission with
engaged In these line» of business in
been discovered that*' the Provincial the Royal Air Force owing to UIthe
province
and
will
be
glad
to
l*e
ad
to buy every year.
..
vised promptly of any in a position to Returned Soldiers Commission has al health contracted on ui.tive service.
ready taken this rriatter up. luid the act
Phone for rales to «97.
Only One Left
fill orders.
wlti be amended by ttrdrr-In-Council,
Victoria House, 636 Yates 3L
Lieut. Farr was the only one of the
Agents for the New Idea
For Overseas buy the home-made in the near fut ire." to read, next of kin. "originals" left in the corps at the
“The- Federal nu mber is taking the time of Its disbanding in 1915, and»
socks from Beehive Cash Bfbre, $1.40
Patterns.
and fl.50 a pair. These are made In matter up with the Dominion Govern later Joined the R. F. C. He was sta
the city from our own F.nglish Wools. • ment. and there is little doubt but that tioned at < *adet Wing, Long Branch,
the authorities at Ottawa will pursue Ontario, as equipment officer for over
the same course of action.”
a .year, after being at headquarter*
and stores depot for some time.
Lieut. Farr^wair eriygreff
ing building and flying aircraft on the
“If You Get It at Plimley'i It’s AU Right.
Pacific t'oafit before the erntpreak of
war, and prior to transferring over to
the Cahadfan Flying Corps Joined the
f>oth Gordon Highlanders In August,
1914; proceeding with his regiment to
Valcartier, Que. After a short rest he
Lettem sd'lreseed to the Editer and In will resume his former profession of
tended lor publication must be short, and
legibly written.
The longer an article
ABSOLUTELY DRY
Ihf shorter the chance of Insertion. All
M feePyou can «'ways depend ja
communiait Ions roust bear the name and
address
uf
the
writer,
but not for publica
ie give good tali’ faction.
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
We have * few real bargains in second-hand Cars which
lication or rejection of articles is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the
we must clear in the next few days. Look these prices over
VHCTOTO
Editor No responsibility is assumed by
and come in for a demonstration.
—------ —
the paper for MSB. submitted to the
Phone 4612
1012 Broad Ktratt.
Editor.

Maynard’s Shoe Store

Arc you helping to defend your own freedom or
letting someone else do it for you.

That Something Called
“Personality"
winch gives Cîërtiard lletnTzinan Pianos an Indefin
able quality not possessed by a ordiua >4 instruments,
is the result of a master-mind’s having guided their
every manufacturing detail for over half a century.
The Canadian pifblie- knows that to own a Gerbard llmntzuum is to be “Somebody. ’’ It really sets
the stamp of musical standing oil a home because it is

Canada’s Leading Piano
You gel a' double guarantor with the 0,-rhanl Il.-int/inai’.
The maker's guarantee, and the guarfcntee of the house of
Fletcher Bros., who have been sole agents in Victoria over
twenty-five years for these magnificent instruments.
..... -

FLETCHER BROS.

^estcrn'Panadâ "s LârgesTBTusfc'Housé'
jsasssa.
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building.
Also at Vancouver

E. B. JONES

WINTER
UNDERWEAR

“ORIGINAL” FLYER IS
RETURNING TO CANADA

YOUR
FURNITURE

Lieutenant Farr Plans to Write
—History of Ca
ing Corps

STORED

Is Money Saved

ft ft ft

6. A. Richardson & Co.

Safely Storage

ad Warehousing Co., ltd.

Special Sale of
Used Cars

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

HIT

Lloyd-Yeung & Russell

Victoria Wood Co.
dry

fir

cordwood

STOVE LENGTHS, corf,
$8.00
%-coç.l ......................................... S1.25
,809 Johnson Street
Phon, 2274

Ftciiic Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

JW.

STUDEBAKER, 4-cylinder; just rev arm shed and in firstclass condition ; electric lights and
starter ..................................................
TUDHOPB, 7-passenger; a nice riding car fl»QPA A A
ajid in gnod shape........................................«DOOveUU
JACKSON, 5-passenger, in good order; just tgQCA A A
repainted ..............................v......., ... tpOOUeW
GRAMM 1-Ton-Trnck, in the very bestvcpn- (PIJCA AA
dit ion ; a good reliable Truck..................... «pOOUeW
We also have three old light delivery Trucks which we will
sacrifice. Conte in and look them over.

$475.00

Heavy reaming of Every
Description a Specialty.
Phcnee 24S-24».

BUY THAT NEW
_______ _ ______

BICYCLE NOW

Exprès», Furniture Removed,
Baggege Checked and Stored.
Complainte will H Bead*
boat delay.
»*7 Cermerant SL, Victoria, E 4

r~

,

Autos
Phone 697

We h*T® English and Canadian makes. Plimley'i Cycle
Store, 6U View Street

Of;.. .f.,
Cycles
TjlOitlSS rllWl6Y Phone 608

727-736 Johnson Street

y'

611 View Street

8. P. C. A. WARNING.
To the «Editor,—On behalf of the S.
P. C. A. 1 am writing to call the at
tention of the public to a grievous
state of affairs, brought about by the
Increase of ekpenses In the mutter of
food.
Several complaints " have already
come to me. and to the Inspector, of
iivrseH ami cattle turned out in fields
"when tiier* is little or no.pasture and
no water.
This must not be allowed to continue,
otherwise theySwlety will be forced to
prosecute the owners.
1 would advise that the owners eitlyr
give them to someone able to feed
them, or have them destroyed.
This applies- especially to horses.
R O. M1M.KR,
__ •
President fL P. C. A.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2, 1918.
JFwr Ram Capts snd Rain H^e^o to
The Ileehive Cash Store. English rain
capes, $5,00 up.
Bonds—

Have

If Not, Why Net?

My Guaranteed Glasses

643 Yates Street

give
that
My
and

J. ROSE
* (Graduate Bradley Itoatitute.)
1328, DOUGLAS STREET
Cor. Johnson Sti
Phone 3451
Member B. C. Optical Assn.

1802 Cook Street

LOOK FOR THE RED DIAMOND SIGN

Red Diamond Creamery Butter. Fmest quality, per lb. 58<
Hew Zealand Butter, l’er lb..................... ..SB«
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, in bulk, eheai>er than package. 3
iba. for ............................................................................ Z4Ç.
Grape Nuts. Per package

14Ç

Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, large packages............... ....16r
Sunm.ud Seedless Raisins,large packages ................... 18<*
Mixed Candied Peel. Per lb............................
48<

Locana Seeded Raisins, large size. Last
chance at this prie*e. Per package........
I Food Control Licenses 8.32022—8-4579

The Farmers’ Supply House
Aermotors, Engines, Boot Pulpers, Chaff Cutters, Gang and
Sulky Ploughs, Cider Presses.
Anything amj Everything the Farmer Requires.

CEO. T. MIÇHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St., VICTORIA, B. C. Opposite Market.

Aeronautical engineer!rig. He is writing
A historv of the Canadian Plying Corps
which will later be published. He is
returning to Victoria after an absence
of over four years, and hope» to regain
bis health here.

SAVED FOR FUNERAL
7
IN LOAN
Old Man Parts With Slender
- Savings in Order to

- -- Keep Faith

$4.50
Will fit your sight and
you rest and comfort
you never dreamed of.
prices are the lowest
service the best.

Diamond Cash
and Carry

0< irm x

ft ft ft

Some (Jay a local undertaker will be
paid for his services in Victory Bonds.
Canvassing for the Loan, Lient. E. J.
Clayton met an old man in the water
front district, who had evidently seen
something over seventy summers, and
who had been roughly treated by wind
and sun' during hi» long life, on the
sea. The canvasser, of course, put the
etei nfti
■ boar timny
In answer the old man had a tale to
unfold. H appears that hla son gave
him enough each month .to live on but
during- the palt tnr years he haft
ually got'togetfier $100 by dint of much
pinching and scraping. |t was hi» In
tention that this sum should pay his
burial expenses, an<*> he bad alre|ldj:

picked out the plot at Ross Bay where
he was to lie When be finally “cast
off.__ _
"I don’t like to spend that money,he told the salesman, ‘because I want
to be l-uritd in ship shape fashion,
with all the frills.*’
The canvasser explained that Vic*
tory Btmds would be easily negotiable,
and that, in the meantime: they would
uig In- iuiwresti at tit* rwl* of.
five and a half per cent.
This was an idea entirely new to the
old fellow, but he immediately «aw
the practicability <*f iavesting his cher
ished savings, perceiving tliat the in
terest might add a avwet feature Or
two to the funeral.
"It will be rather original to be
buried in V’ictory style," he remarked
as h# s cned his name to the appli« at Ion blank. ’Trfi not going to lie In
Flamfr-r* fields, but they can put over
my grave, ’he kept faith.' "
A teacher was taking a class in the
Infants Sunday school loom and the
scholars had to finish each sentence to
show that they understood her.
“The ld»»l bad eye»," the teacher said,
"but It couldb’t------ "
’•Bee," cried the children.
“It-had ears, but i(."could nob*-r-iw
“Hear,” was the ataswer.
"It had llpa,” ■he said,
"but
fWWR’b
’*8peak," once more replied the tlaea
“It had a nose, but It couldn’t—1—"
"Wipe it." shouted the children, and
n English Flannelette Night$1.50 up, at The Beehive Cash

10
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"----------------down to lunch etirely you knew wtieh
you would get to Gossip Reef
"Yea."
“Was it not your duty to be on the
bridge ?"
Witness pointed out there were no
orders to that effect
even
when entering Active Pass.
“Do you think you should have been
on the bridge?

ADELAIDE STRANDING

Buy a Home
W* have the exclusive listing ef
these "shape.
Up-to dale house of • rooms.
Cedar Hill Road, close to Hillside
Ave., every convenience, furnace,
ceinent floor, beamed ceilings; pan4UiniVWaUS* ^UlIt'in fixtures, let
Only MM
Old Esquimau Road, close' to
Lampoon Street School, extra well
finished house of • rooms with all
conveniences, large attic*, which
could be made Into 3 or 1 bedrooms,
high location, lovely view of sea
and mountains, large lot. $5. teal
frontage by depth of 236 féet.
Only *4,500.

Capt. R. A, Hunter and Second
Officer H. A. Ormiston First
Witnesses Called

MASTER SAYS SHIP
MADE FASTER TIME

Vancouver Street, close to CentVal Park. 8 roomed house, nearly
new, modern conveniences, sleep
ing porch, lot 50x129. double front
age.
Only $3,200.
Cedar Hill Crons Road, clone to
North Quadra Street. 7 roomed,
well built house, nearly new. gar
age. 1-1 acre
Only $2,300.

Replying to another question from
Capt. Macpherson. Capt. Hunter said
he had every confidence in Second
«Officer Ormiston Capt Hunter prompt
ly denied the suggestion put forward
that the accident might have been due
to carelessness on his part. Had there
been fog he would never have left the
Answers Question.
In reply to another question put l»y
the
Wreck
Commissioner,
witness
stated he gave no orders to the second
officer when h*e went down to lunch
is he saw no necessity for it in comgenentl orders applying to thick weather,
general orders apply to thick weather.
He didn’t tell the officer of the watch
that he, xefu* going Mow. as il was a
regular thing and he did not deem It
necessary. -When she struck the Ade
laide would he about
three
ship’s
lengths
off
the
Georgina
Point
lighthouse, with the light abaft her
beam. Capt Macpherson remarked It
was apparent that the ship Struck
about ten minutes after IttgtY water.
tard'-n*mod tWe all the way. "
said CapL Macpherson.
“Did ..you
♦mow -yon bait ttri^ttde^wTpthTst you
“Yes
“Did you take that Into conaider-

-

h

SIR ROBERT EXPRESSES
SYMPATHY TO RELATIVES
OF SOPHIA’S VICTIMS

!..
The following telegraphic mes
sage was received hy Premier Oli
ver this morning from Sir Robert
Borden:
‘ Will you please convey to the
sorrowing relatives of British Co
lumbians lost on tbe
ill-fated
Sophia the warm :iymi»athy of my
self and " colleagues tu their tragic
!>vi eavetnetyL"
A suitable acknowledgement was
immediately
dispatched
to Sir
Roliert. and hi* wishes ^complied
with;

Seattle.: has no bodies aboard from the
Sophia.
Search Continues.
Juneau. Nov. t.—No bodies have
•been recovered in the past two days.
The search by small » raft still con
tinues. - Additional identifications of
bodies announced to-day—$*rè Henry
Tariff, Mrs. Murray 8. Eads. George
Sangstrr. Charles Netffi^rg. .Mrs. Anna
Le nez. Mrs. J. P Anderson. Ruth Mc
Donald. Joy Vifquian. Mrs. A^-^D."
Pm ska. Mrs. O K. Tackstrom, Loretta
Bruton. Mr:-.. Walter Han»cr, Eunice
McDonald. "Margery Tavksjtrom, Hurry
Bridges* William 5_lvVleIlatt. H. Russell.
,W. P. Smith, Jr., .storekeeper < n the
Princes* Sophia; waiter on the Sophia,
name ' unknown.

CALLS FOR REVISION
JUNEAU OVERWHELMED OF COASTWISE LAWS
BY SOPHIA DISASTER Joint Action by Canada and

VERY LOW GLASS
RECORDED ON VOYAGE
OF LINER MONTEAGLE

and Frsight Ageots. HIT Wharf 3L
8. 6. President Leaves Victoria Nov.
15 and 29, Dec. 13, 5 p. nu, for Sen
Francisco and Southern California;
•iso eoilinge from Seattle Monday»
end Friday*.

Barometer Was Down to 28.20
When C. P. R. Steamship Was
Few Days Out From Japan

Par particulars Phono No. i, or cau
jfi Agents.
4AFI1 V—tPlIO—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

During the tran#-Pacific voyage of
the Mont eagle an unusually low l*ar*
oirieter was recorded.
When " a few
days Out fropi Yokohama the glass Was
down to 2S.LV. arid with the mercury
tumbling in such extraordinary fashion
the ship's officers naturally saw to it
that everything was securely lashed
down atuf made tight ahi^rd ship. The
old Monleagle quivered a b|t. as she

TUX
Before Capt. John D. Marphenron,
Wreck Commissioner. and Capts. D. S.
Jones-Evans and George F. Cross, nau
tical assessors, formal inquiry into the
Lessee C P. R Wharf dally asstranding
i _ the Canadian
Pacific
sept Sunday at 10 M a m . for Pert
Angeles, Dungenexe. Port Wfl.
United States is Strondy
V.
.
•
■
■
.
Sama
Pert Townsend and Seattle
Georgina Point October U last was
arriving Seattle T 15 p. m. Raturawester and for a time the chief steward j
oiteu^Tl at lo .10 o'dp< K this .morning at
•
Urged
lag, leaves Seattle daily axoeet
Grief
Stricken
inhabitants
had
big
Idea*
regarding
his
next
re1
the Post oitice handing.
Saturday at mtdmguL am wl»s
quisition covering brittle pantry e«|iiip-i
Winch pulldln*. 140 Fori Stmt
Hunter, master of the Prlnyess Adé
Victoria I N a. oa.
Have Done Everything for
mini. Tbe Monteagie. liowever; rude
Secure laiwmatiea and Uoàats
lard. and-Sec ond Officer 11. A... ,(jr.uaa-In the inti rests of hum 1 afiy and with lout the hurricane without subjecting
tram
ton were represented by counsel in
Victims Possible
the recent J/ruu-ee» riophta^, wAUL-ltbL. ■har-, lutstu nger* .to any gxeat-degree.. ut.
tlte i>ensop m .F. A. M**i hariuai, and
• SUCf T SOUND NAVAOAriOH CO.
I »ss of 336 lixvs. as an - incentive. Ken- dlst orafort.
H. A. Beckwith ap|«eared on behalf of
nlth (.*. Kerr, in the Novemlter issue of
.('apt. Frank L Davison says, as far
the owners »f the power „ pctvxmer
the Railway and Marine News, just off as he-can recall, it was the lowest glass
lteituwi. the Ciayoquot Canning Com*
Seattle. Nov. 4.—The people of the press, ralles upon the 1’nited that has ever been recorded during a
pan y haYihg put in a claim for services
“Yes." Capt Hunter aald theriMiWIF
" "
Jxim-au are working heroically to res S'tates and Vanadian Governments to trans-1’a* -flic Toy age.
rendered by the Iskum at the time
a light' southwest wind.
There
| the stranding.
The entire passage was .sturmT/ hfit
notliing_ t.Q ..impede the speed of the cue the bodies of the iTincess Sbphlg form a joint c*»mmissi«m for the im
nis
they
were
m.-ttly
foil
iwinc gales,
mediate
remedying
of
conditions
in
Captain's Evidence.
ship, he replied in answer to Capt. victims and are meeting tlw situation
the t*. P. u, S. liner Mouti-agf/ man
A lftskan waters.
Capt. Robert Alexander Hunter tes Macpherson,
Do you know that we re-tire
in a big-hearted way characteristic of
aged
to
negotiate
the
four
thousand
The writer points "out the defectsin
Capt. Jones Evans asked witness the Nvrt h. according t«* •ffu-ers and
tified that he had been in the employ
fyahy carriage wheels at n asonih*- existing, legislation, which he odd miles, from Yokohama in fourIMPORTANT CHANGE IN
[of the Gr-y._ R- fourthn >'viirs vl what time it usually took to travel he
poiuie figv rs of t he steanieT/tipukaue,
UM«nsia>»
T
wpcyt
“the
Sandhea*hi
btioy
and
Gossip
Ttegtijrmr
alile rates, according to sise
1 w hich fifehadf Wn master, and for
SCHEDULE
R*‘f'f.
The* Captain replied that it which arrived here on Sunday morning for the immi-di.it- consideraiiim uf the
Broke
Steering
Gear.
I the past eight years mjgster of th.
usually ti*.*k frdm forty-five to forty - from Southeastern Alaska point?.
Joint commission a reviaiun of the
{ J'rim eSs Adel abler
The steam steering gear also was
"Business is practically at a Stand
Mistwise laws, lights and aids t*» navi tetni*orarily out of commission when I
The ITinreps Adelaide, he said, left sex cn mi tint wi "You should have l»een
FOR
PARTICULARS
I Vancouver at lv.34 ai.ni. on t K-tober 13.' •>ff Gossip Reef at 12.45 p. m. ?" “Yes.1 still in Juneau.” says II. Holier, pur gation. elimination or marking of dan in mid-ocean, but repairs were quickly .
"Then you must have made more ser of the Spokane.
“The residents gerous reefs, à. continuance of coast
TELEPHONE 1925
] it being clear weather at the time,
effected.
During
these
operations
stand about In awed groups talking ind -ge-Kietfc surveys and a mure care
First-class
Carrier
Bike,
] was a" bit foggy as the vessel passed s|>eed than you figured- on?" “Yes.
Chief Officer E. 1*. Green slipped on the
At this point c**mparisohs were made about the tragedy. Rumors flew thick
G. McGregor Agent
i through the First Narrows, and also
ful charting of unknown waters
water-soaked
deck
and
slightly |
coaster brake, new tires and
j w hen she rounded Point Grey. At 11.5$ with regard t * * the speed >>f the ,x-le- ARd-J’asL__S*xrro,w was changed into
Belmont Bldg.
Expressly vailing auction Jo the ex - wrenched his hack. In her saloon arlaide
on
this
particular
trip
and'iwvvi
tubes; ' carry heavy weights;
rejoicing dozens of times a day when ieling coastwise navigation laws of the
fa.ni. the Sand heads buoy was rounded
commodat ton tiie Montvagie turned
lUBd the lightship clearly visible. He ou» trips. It was pretty conclusively it was found that relatives .or old-’time two Governments. Editor Kerr reelte*. one hundred passengers Her steerage
cheap, at *15.06. Other strips In
proved
by
the
Commissioners
that
at
friends
thought
to
tiaVe
been
among
relieved Second officer Ormiston at
“Then the rules, governing salvage space was crowdeal with 1-15t> l'huu s»
second-hand bicycles.
l*est the ship was not more than
the victims failed to get passage at operations are |s»sitively, awful. Vnder
f about 11.45 a m., and was in the Wheelall being former residents of this con
Ska g way and were thus alive and
house when Che Adelaide passed the minute >fiiater than• on the
existing
laws. lw*th of t’anada and the tim-nt and returning after s^-nding a
KASHIMA SAILING.
well.
Sandheads buoy. He t■ «ok -the time off
United SlaTes. an American vessel can holiday in China.
Replying to Capt. Macpherson wit
the buoy and at 12.15 p.m. put the ves ness stated that this was the first ac-J
“An indiscribable spiri| of depression not salve a wreck in British Colujnbia
The
Monteagle
was
al-ou.t
750
miles
The
Nippon
Yuwn K.tisha offleek
sel on a course S K. by S. ’* S., the cid«nt titat. hsd. lfappen»*d to the A de
h«*x ered over the town. " Every a vail- waters, nor can a Canadian vessel do off the ( »u<t when she picked up the here have been advised that the Jap
. sj>eed lieing ll*i knots.
boat in the harbor went t * the salvage, work - in- Aim ru art waters.. .8. (L 15. from the iU-faLed Canadian anese .liner Kashi ua Maru grill sail tor
laide
during
the
eight
years
she
had
j-....At 4.4v' *>rm4iHtm- FeUeved--him again, been urnfer his command.
the wreck, ami .-x - ry f*-xv
THE CYCLE WAI>T
steamer Galiano.
Tht- the F.if ITast *»n November 8. instead
iften times it is extremely difficult to Government
and satisfied that the xt-sSel. was on
The telegraph was always "stand hours uniF of them returned, bringing draw the line between what would 1m? ■ • •
f ti toes of the G. P. R eteom< r of November 6.
h*-r right course, be went to his room by" when approaching Active I
He has s wheel to fit you.
back the remains of Alaskans number considered by ..either government ag Princess Sophia with all hands was
and washed his hands preparatory b
ing scores of acquaintances among the v. r
Second Officer Ormiston.
•! humdfijty ind \x ?; 11 would m- ] pi‘K«-<1 up by wireless while the.. YÇ&:
740 Yates St
_____ Phone S
going' down to the saloon to partakthe town."
Second: ufflcer il.
the
frtitgv- on -warfrxg** laws.- Thf- masu
of ftni;k 4t was smoky and -haxy
r-Wr^yr—rtmf- m,.St -,f the bulies
Tins Is the M<*n.t»-ag|.e"a seventy^fifth
vx
t> .the time t he
.1»ivkin* aft ht»,could s.-c the Ifgfitshi
»f foreign ships jgo.fr pla« * their yw|iwerw weighted down wnh crude .nl. fir* ere m H-vi rnyr *ee v rytimclhey extend ! <>rr■ w ir f •. -> .w- n.d
Adelaide piled up. corroborated Capt
-a :!! ■- : . r
[ but could m»l set* far ah»ad
Hunter's testimony regarding the eon- dTrwing that the ill-fated ships oil aid to .i ship in -distress on C'an.adian last (wssenger x oyage for some time.
Was at Lunch.
ditions i-revailrng when the vaasyl left tanks burst when she made her final or American coâstA * Laws should be
The lijier reavhed. William Head late
. It was his intention to geet his lunch Vancouver..
He was resi*nnstb1e for <plungw Jun. sti’TWei.iple believe that the
hanged, and at once, or another and on Saturday liight and was pas.-ed by
and return to the bridge before the the lookoüt kept, there being no look - presence of the oil in the water weight
B. L Rolterts-^n; auditor bf th<
even more horrible disaster will be re- Dr. Rundle Nelson early on Sunday.
ship arrived at Gossip R*ef
ut man on duty -unless at night or in ed-down and smothered the struggling
After disemliarkmg a large numler "Foundation Company, offers his ser*
He
was
sitting
in
the
dining
saloon
Late Capt. C. J. Kelley Was Welltlylck weather
lie relieved Capt. victims, and accounts for the fact that
of
saloon
passengers
at
the
Outer
vices
in any capacity to the relative»
eating his lunch when he heard a Hunter at 12.15 p. m. when the Captain there were no survivors.
Known in Local Sealing Circles.
: lives in th* ’
It might be (stinted out. in connec I lock*, the steamship proceeded to >f th MW xv|
whistle, which he thought was the sig gave him the. course .oft. the SaiidPrincess
8>phia disaster. The sie.unei
r~CSptaffi r. X Kéney. xveTT-kh.wn ,ih I nal foT Gossip RceT:
Vancouver.
**$.
Bodies to Come South.
He
hurriedly
tion with the latter statement, that in
earls buoy. S. E. by S. 4
The
Princess Alice is due to arrive fr->m
recent
yearA
Canadian
salvage
cmflu* waterfront as- one-time owner of ; left his lunch and mounted the bridge Captain then went out of the chart
Vancouver. Nov. Î.—H. W. Rro*lle,
the North during the week with. 17»
several sealing vessels plying out of, when he distinctly heard th** blast of room door He later saw him go down General Passenger agent of the CPU, panies have had to secure special per
iHHlies, and Mr Robertson expresses
this port, passed to his last port from j the Georgia Point fog horn On reach- ihe forward companion'iaddeb and pre stated to-day that
no
unidentified mission fnmi the United States Gov
his
willingness to assist in any v* ay
{st Joseph s Hospital yest.-rday at thawing th* wheelhouse the «>rder
was sumed that he had gone to lunch, ('apt. l*odie* will be buried In the North, a* ernment before a Canadian salvage
possible in connection with the dis
of ®Y years. Like many of flp gix »*n hard a port and full astern. The Hunter, he said, was usually back oh instructions have been given the agent vessel could be dispatched to American
position of the remains.
seafaring men who have made Victoria order was given hy the "iTk’er <»f the the bridge by the time the ship was at Juneau to forward all Ouch by the waters to render assistance to a vessel
Mr Robertson is a Yuk:>n s-jurtheir home, Capt. Kelle> was a native
Pf Gossip Reef.
Witness neither saw steamer Princess Alice to this city or in distress—Marine Editor.
dotigh. being one -*-f the old-tïme pur
The vessel had a tremendous side •tor heard the Ml buoy at Gi*si<lp R#4f.
of Nova Scotia and^came to this C*»ast
Victoria, wherever the boat makes the
Announcement is made that six of sers in the employ of the Northern
twenty-five years ago.
He was the motion and went a -h»re sideways. At At 12.45 p. m. he told the quarter first landing
the
wooden
auxiliary
schooners
built
«'ommercial Company’s San Francisco,
owner of the C. H. Tapper, the San the actual linn; of the impact he was master at the wheel to haul her in half
The unclaimed dead will Im? cared for
for the French Government at the Ta
Jose and the Florence M Smith, and 1 in the w heelhouse. Immediately after ■ point.
Bering Sea and Yukon steamers.
He then gave the order by the former Yukoner^ now resident
coma and Portland yards of the Foun
identified w ith the , the<vessel struck aouridings were taken S. \ E, but thinking this was not
for many years
in Vancouver. All the asalatanoe that
dation Company wifi l<xad cargoes of
and he saw no immediate necessity for
sealing industry'.
•lough to clear her he put her 8. 4 W. will be needed xvas promised by a large
flour
for
France
at
North
„
Pacific
His nephew. Captain W. H. Baker, the transfer of passengers.
He then saw the land and put her full number of old Yukoners. It 4s planned
ports. The charters have been
ar
Capt. Jones Evans here asked how
who was equally well-known here, was
itevd astern.
to bury those victims of the disaster
With 47 pasSeVigers and 1,000 tons ranged by Thomdyke & Trenholme.
for many years master of the C. H. long the engines were going astern ?
At this point the Court adjourned. whose bodies are nof claimed by rela
of freight for Victoria, the Nippon agents for the vessels. The ships fixed
Thousands of the best families have
Tuppcr, but is now in the Government Capt. H un te/'" replied that he ptop|*ed The inquiry was resumed at 2 o’clock.
tives or friends In one ploL with a Yusen Kalsha liner Kamo Maru. is to carry flour to France on their initial
the engines immediately he reached
service at Halifax. N.S.
large monument to commemorate the expected to arrive here on Tuesday voyages across the Atlantic are the maintained & standard of health dur
In reply
to -Capt
The remains are reposing at the the whcelhouse
ing
the Flu Epidemic by using a diet
tragedy.
next from Kobe and Yokohama.
General Baratler. Nancy. General SerThomâtfh
Funeral Chapel,
pending Cr-ws. witness said that he ga^
information by wireless stated that
fftlT ***** 167 passengers ami al***ut ret. République. Fraternité and Ad- composed of coarse food and. a dose of
the receipt of IhsTfucUuns JÜ'üm r< ra TBignrrtTwwa 6» the w«-e»H4«4-ig*e-*r-i
" TEST s t ëuïhahîp Jtpakane. sfroth bound for WO tons of
he left the bridge to go to lunch
Kenned/*» Tumc Pert before meaty. *
ti V es in the east.
“Is that the usual thing*" asked
Capt Cross
“Don’t you think under
SEARCH FOR GALIANO.
the circumstances it would have been
The search for bodies from the lost advisable to have-had lunch sent up to
tl> UBcr Gal la no is being, interfered you when the WtdVhtT was so .thick
with by continued heavy weather <»ff that you <ould not see land " "Ih my
—
the West Coast. The naval authori ■ *p4n! »n you were c utting things very
ties staled this afternoon that it had
In answer to Capt. Macpherson. wit
been
impossible to prosecute
the
search owing to the heavy seas run ness stated that the ship s whistle was
ning in-Queen Charlotte Sound. The not blowing from the Unit? she left
Malasptna. which was to have been Point Grey until off Gossip Reef, Wit
dispatched to the West Coast to assist. ness had made 2,000 trips over the
Is still'at Esquitnalt No further N>dies i route
have-been recovered since Friday
1 Capt. Macpherson—-“When you went
According to news brought by the I
Canadian-Austi.tiawian lm*»r MakWa I
the Commonxv**alth Government
has |
been mentioned as the pr >bable pur
chaser of th*" five-masted
auxiliary t
postered
wooden
schooner l-turel I
Whalmk, -lie if the ^ix xes.xei.-4 of this !
.type belli <i VWH iria t;v«t year by the I
• n*si Mills
Shipbuilders. I
Ltd,, to the order of the <,*anXda West |
Coast Navigation'Co.. Ltd.
j. The I*aurel Whalen recently arrive*!
at an Australian |*ort after a rough
I*n»aitge from this c*»ast. and the crew,
of the x essel were paid off following
the arrlx'al of the ship in
southern

SWIIERTON & MUSGRAVE

Ladies!

S.S. “SOL BUG”

The Union Steamship
Ce., el B. C. Ltd..

I

While You WaH

RUFFLE

OFFERS SERVICES. ____
IN CONNECTtON WITH
SOPHIA DISAST^

OWNED SEALERS HERE

FOUNDATION VESSELS
WILL CARRY CARGOES
OF WHEAT TO FRANCE

Ron

INBOUND KAMO MARU
HAS 2.000 TONS OF
CARGO FOR VICTORIA

IS

MANY LIVES SAVED

F L0C4LLÏ* SHIP
IS REPORTED SHED

%
Commonwealth Government |
Mentioned as Purchaser of
Schooner Laurel Whalen

The DALTON
ADDING

Winter Footwear
AT SALE PRICES
“K” BOOT SHOP

v

We are going to make Tuesday a busy day at the

^

FROM 81 KEYS TO lO
FROM COMPLEXITY TO SIMPLICITY
That tolls tbo story <#f the Daltnn — tho little 10-koy key
board contains the secret of it* efficiency- it* suis-riority.
When.you write four thoiisanil, five hundre»! ami sermlceu
on the Dalton, you depress, keys 4. 5, 1, 7. No time's, lost find
ing the proper key, Iieeaiisé there is only one key for each,
numeral—only 10 keys in all.
It takes only a minute to write or ask for a demonstra
tion—and it’sfree~-\vithout obligation or expense.
I

------:-------------------------

United Typewriter Co., Ltd.
732 FoçJ Street

Victoria, it.C. *

Vhone 4798

The Whalen is 240.6 ft long. 43.8 ft.
I»qaiii and l$.f ft. deep, and has a lum
ber carrying capacity of .1.500.00*1 feet.
Of the half dosen ships of this class
built in Vlctorta. the schooners Ksquimaft and tteatrir Castle < how known
a* th.f l4*3si«(J were eeverai m-mths ago
Mold i » ! r * :vM- Interests and Llix »• h.-.-n
ifsttvered ‘ta*Their new owners
The
Margaret Haney, the first of the fleet
i * * h«- launched from the Point Ellice
yard sines her maiden voyage to Itoinbay. has hwn «q*erating under charter
between Indian pui-ts and the Persian
<}«lf Hhe hag made a number of trips
Up the Tigris River with supplies for
the Mes-qegamian forces
The two
remaining
vessels.
the
Malahat and Jean Mt**e«lman. are still
operating In the Austrslian trade, the
latter1 having re*'ently arrive*! at Van
couver with a cargo of
Australian

The Coal Merchants
We have taken over the business of
the above finit, and all accounts due
them are now payable to us.

WALTER WALKER <6 SON
636 Fort Street

Phone 3667

Ladies’ Gunmetal
Calf Laee
........
-aw1.' "
Boots with 8-in. leg
and
Neolin
soles.
" ..........bonis
heel. ,
$7.00
values. Tuesday—

Lieut. H. R. Christie, M. C„ Formerly
of the Ferest Branch, Will
Go to Siberia.
Lieut. H. B. Christie, M.C.. formerly
second in charge of Forest Protection
in British Columbia and engaged in
the operation office of the Forest
Branch *»f the I>epartment of Land*,
from early in 1»12 until he Joined the
Canadian Engineers three years ago.
w*»
eàtier oh tbe Parliament Build
ings this morning, his first visit since
his departure overseas.
Lieut. Christie is In the city on his
way to Siberia and for the moment he
wlM -be pooled--wM»- She-tore* e
Willows.
Lieut. Christie is a graduate of the
Toronto Forestry School and bears
action. Happily his hurts were of not
so serious a nuffufc as to Interfere with
his. desire to remain in the great ad
venture in a different field of battle.

ladies' $3.00

laite*’ Bei Calf
Laee Bad

•k

With 8-ln. leg and
leather sole and heel,
-good
for
country
wear. $5 values, all
sizes. Price 1 *
~~'

In all colors, gtajr,
khaki, fawn,, mus
tard.
brown
and
white.
Not
more
than 100 dozen left

*9.85

$ O 35 /(*

The Malahat is on passage from Vic
toria and Genoa Bay with a full cargo
of British Columbia lumber. She is now
owned by the Canada Steamship Lines.

FORMER OFFICIAL HERE

SUCCESSORS TO HALL & WALKER

We are overloaded with shoes, and despite the fact that all shoes
are going up in. price, we are going to sacrifice our profits aud make
Tuesday a busy day at the “K” Hoot Shop.
See Our Windows

LADIES' VICI KID LACE
BOOTS
With 9 in. leg and 1 t-S heel.
Very smart
and
serviceable.
$8.00 values
for ...........

$5.85

SEE OUR LADIES '
PUMPS
In Patent Colt and
Vlci Kid. for..........

MEN’S "K" BOOTS
In Winter grain, watertight ton
gue, double soles.
fl»Q QfT
$12 values. Sale Price «pOeOtJ

ms - ,
Government

ÇÇ

SfnfSV------- *.... —

$3.45

LADIES’ RUBBERS
Small aizea. $1.25
JF _
vajuee. Sale price *OL

HAXTT SHOES
Best Canadian Shoe made, Various
styles. Clearing these out. $10 and
$12 values for
d> 4 QCT
$6.85 and ........... . .. . «p4.0U

BIO VARIETY OF FELT
SUPPERS
$2.60. $1X0 and $1X5 Pair

BOYS’ STRONG WATERPROOF
BOOTS
Best School Boot made.
$5 value. Sale price..

$3.85
1115

Government
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FIRST FIXTURE IN
INTERMEDIATE 5

EK

Ë5HH3I3

fbr H. H. Brown Gup Will
WANE MEEHAN-BURNS ANSWERS REMARKS OF FinalProlbably-Take
Place
in
January
BOUT HELD IN CITY MAINLAND SPORTSMEN

Crowd Excited Over Well- As a Feature of Sports Week Vancouver Has Had More
Than Share of B. G. A. A. U.
of Winter Festival in
Fought Game Between Naval
Meetings
December
College and V. I. A, A.
The Victoria Winter Season com
The Bret rugby fixture in the inter
mediate league * went to the Royal mittee have had to curtail the celebra
Naval College on Saturday by defeat tions planned for the first week in De
of the V. L A A. by a score of nine cember on account of the epedemlc. but
points to six. In spite of thé weather, will go ahead with the sports pro
the crowd was out in good numbers, gramme.
^
Sergeant Tommy Burns has been
and although the Naval College looked
like swamping the V. L A. A. team at secured on the committee promoting
beginning of the game, it aftqr- boxing, and if the exchampion heavy
$2Lrds became so well fought and ex weight and Willie Meehan eventually
citing that the crowd left their posi\ .arrange terms, the local fight,fans have
lions in the grandstand and crowded great hopes that they will settle their
the edge of the field. So exciting was ‘dispute in the ring at Victoria. It Is
the game at some stages that the en also planned to get a kid mit artist
thusiasm led the crowd past the Une. from across the border to meet one of
and the gam» had to be stopped while Bill* Davies* clever dustwelght fighters.
they were moved back. Mitchell scored Both of these anticipated boats would
the first try of the game for the Naval prove a big drawing card. "The Cali
College within five minutes after the
fornia phat boy" sa he Is known
whistle blew, but Tent*low failed with
ihn
ta mAA the Othtf iWO throughout the country» does a lot of
about Wat be Intend» «long,
paints; Three more points were added
fcy the Naval College in Another five and cannot be relied upon to live up to
all
his
fight
talk, hut If the ex-heaeyminutes, and Roy got by the line to
add the ninth point for the College, weight champ should get him to don
the
mils
here,
the city would fat a
the try again being uncoverted. Riley
with a good drop kick registered the fight worth going to see, and Incident
ally
that
advertising
that the commitfirst score for the V. L A. A. men. and
Matson made the only try. The lineup
was as follows:
The Davies' twins have already
Royal
Naval
College—Full-back» created a tot of advertising for Victoria
Fanteiow; three-quarters, Cundill, Roy.
Ryall and Pickard, halves, De Wolf
and Richardson, forwards, Kingsley,
Lea.
Mitchell, liudden.
Wooktwnbe,
Desbarats, t'rowell and Myers.
V. L A. A. — Full-back. Llneham;
three-quarters,
Lipsky, Muir. Uruwb
and
Matson ;
halves. Lennie
and
Streeter, forwards. Bale, Kennedy,
May Go to Vancouver.
Campbell. Vrulckshanka, Harvey, BainThe much talked of Burns-Meehàn
brtdge, Riley and Webster.
bout is spoken of ss a practical cer
tainty for Vancouver, and the local
Have Yeu Bought Victory Bondi
men may be a trifle optimistic In hop
________
If Not, Why Not?
ing to get the rlngmen tosettlejdhetr
disputes in this city.
The Mainland
papers' have been talking of the bout
for some time and The Vancouver bun

BOND BUYER ANXIOUS
^ ABOUT AMATEUR STATUS

“in Justice to Willie Meehan, with
whom negotiations are pending for a
six-rofind bout with BergL Tomm>
Burns as a benefit for regimental
funds, it may be stated that he did
not ask $4.000 to come here, nor any
where near that figure. Bui—and this
admission is made with reluctance,
since Meehan Is a member of the Unit
ed States navy—he did ask mtore than
an vi. ne would consider reasonable,
especially in view of the fact that
Burns Is offering his services abso
lutely gratis, and is willing to go to a
whole lot or trouble to provide an at
traction which would reeult in raising
s substantial sum for a worthy cause,
besides offering a return bout in Cali
fornia
An afternoon contemporary-^inno
cently. no doubt—stated yesterday that
$4.000 was Willie's figure, and as cer
■Fragments win.
tain California papers have said the
thing a certain percentage of
the populace will gain an erroneous
impression that the roly-poly sailorman to more grasping than, he really Is.
Of the Ban Francisco papers. The
Bulletin knows the exact figures, and
of thq Vancouver papers. The Bun is
in tossfssion of the same information.
This *’• state of affairs comes about
through the negotiations for the match
having been conducted through the
the second half Bowers registered two medium of the sporting editors of these
more goals, and Harper netted 4he two paper*.
fourth.
When Meehan receive* a letter which
should have reached The Bulletin of
Invest in Humanity, Victory Bonds.
fice yesterday, he will, without doubt,
accept the terms it contain* and will
come to Vancouver for a patriotic bout
gome time in December—subject al
ways. of course, to the sanction of his
commanding officer, as Burns is at this
One of the bond buyers putting
through his fighting dollars at the vet
erans dugout this afternoon was anxi
ous about h4s amateur standing. W.
J. Lynn->aH formerly a soldier bimeelf, anjpatoo jflayed soccer football in
Victoria for tbe Garrison. When be
spoke to tbe bond salesman at the
Veterans Headquarters he first want
ed an assurance before he put his sig
nature ok^TO paper that his amateur
record wduld rem;un unsullied. "You
have got to give me an assurance,- he
declared that I am not Jeopardizing
myself as an amateur sportsman by
purchasing
bonds off professional
fighters" He received the assurance,
and his bonds went through.

In answer to the declarations of the
Mainland officials stating that they
will not attend the meeting of the
governing body of the British Colum
bia Amateur Athletic Union which was
set to be held in Victoria on Novem
ber 2, the following letter has been
sent by W. H. Spalding, secretary of
the governing body, to Dan McKenxIe.
secretary of the locad board of the
B. C A. A, IL.in Vancouver, and needs
no comment:
Your letter of October 28 has been
brought before the President of the
B. C. A. A U-. and he direc ts me to
•ay that In future he would rather you
communicate with him or myself, bs»fara givjpf your views to the press, as
a newspaper controversy does not as
sist in promoting good feeling between
one city and another, and is the very
worst thing possible for amateur sport.
Taking your Bret point you say "it
..has been the custom in the pAst to
hold the annual meeting alternately In
Vancouver. Victoria and Westminster."
I have carefully gone through the
minute book of the B. C. A. A. U., as
far back as September 27, If IS. and
meeting* since that date have been
held In the following places:
Vancouver. September 27, 19Ï3. An
nual meeting.
Victoria. October 28. 1913. Adjourned
annual meeting.
,
Vancouver. January 19, 1914. Quar
terly meeting.
Vancouver, May IS, 1914. Quarter
ly meeting.
Victoria, July 14. 1914.
Quarterly
Victoria, October I. 1914.
»Annual
me« ting.
Vancouver, October 15, 1914.
Jaunted annual meeting.
Vancouver. January 9, 1916.
terly meeting.
Victoria^ June 1, ISIS.
Quarterly
meeting.•
Vancouver. October 3$, 1915. An
nual .meeting.
' ~~ 1
Vancouver, October 14. 1916.
An
nual meeting.
Vancouver. January 27, 1917. Ad
journ* <1 annual meeting.
Vancouver, March 19, 1917. Special
meeting.
New Westminster, May 7, 1917. Spe
cial meeting
Victoria, October 20. 1917. Annual
meeting.
In the above list you. will notice* that
Victoria had five meetings, Vancouver
nine and New Westminster one.
Your next point to that you have not
received notice from the provincial sec
retary asking for a return of theWlubs,
Under your jurisdiction. In good stand
ing I think it is only fair to sek that
If you were so familiar with the word
ing of this resolution why have 1 not
received a return from you? Surely the
not.rication from the pr >\ lnrj,.iT secre
tary • is the least important port of it.
In order to give the public Toth aide*
of tne case it might be as well to pub
lish IMS letter.

CAMP LEWIS PLAYERS
AFTER COAST TITLE

Camp I-ewls. Nov. 4.—The Camp
Lew I* football team, which is making
a stfong bid fur th# championship of
the Pacific coast this season, may not
win the Western title, but it will be
the busiesVel* ven in the counify. Capt.
LYub^ athletic officer fur the division,
btiiexts in plenty of competition apd
he has scheduled as many as two con
tests in one week >q one occasion.
Tbe players themselves are proving
glutton* fur work, but has assured the
iapt'Un that they’ll-play every day ~in
lh»: »«tk ii he* says th- word.
£U games ..will remain on the 1918
schedule for the team and according to
present plans the last game will nut be
"played uhtii December 7. It may be
that the team will play up until1
Christmas or New Year's day If the
right kind of elevens can be secured to
form the opposition.
CapL T. O. Cook was a visitor at
Bortland Wednesday, and while in the
Oregon metropolis he Journeyed over
to Vancouver barracks to Une up the
aggregation of that post. He had much
Success, for, Coach "Ttck” Malarkeysigned up for two games, the first to be
the most successful swimming gala In played here November 17 and the
the history of the P. N. At. or for that
return
engagement
at
Vancouver,
matter, any other organization In the
Wash., on December 7.
country to-day.

THROW B0UÛUETS AT
VICTORIA SWIMMERS
Mmpti

TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOse BROS vs

T«e.

MAKERS

SPORTS WEEK PLANNED
IN SPITE OF EPIDEMIC

Are You Satisfied
With Those Imperfect Teeth?
teeth. with
their serious drawbacks are not
conducive to good health and a
fresh, dean appearance.
Instead, they mar the appeardanger in the
mouth and an all-round r.tusFurthermore. Imperfect teeth
troubles you'U
tolerate If you have your teeth
perfected now.
Our teeth corrective service

While the,, winter season week has
been unavoidably postponed on ac
count of Spanish Influenza epidemic no
attempts will bo made to provide
sports and entertainments during the
c<imlng season. The Football Associa
tion" has arranged a particularly fine
programme Including finals for the
International Bervicu Cup And the
Inter-City Championship, and Is It
hoped that the military authorities will
stage a boxing tournament to bo par
ticipated in by not only the Military
and Naval Forces stationed at Vic
toria and Esquimau, but also those at
Vancouver, Camp Lewis and Bremer
ton Navy Yard on the American side.
The boxing arrangements are in the
hands of Lieut. C. R. Macdoneil. of the
Provost Marshal’s
staff. Belmont
House. Rugby and golf attractions
are also promised.
« The Willows Skating Rink Is to be
re-opened early in December, assuring
hockey matches, and also plenty of
healthy récréatif.n to the ordinary
skating enthusiasts.
If sufficient time is given C. Den
ham, of the Royal Victoria Theatre,
intends to stage particularly good
shows ensuring an evening's amuse
ment to round off each day of sport.

WEAR "FLU MASKS" AT GAME.

Dr. Gilbert's
Denial Parlors
1304 Government Street, Cor. Ystes
Vanoouvee—207 Hasting. W,

CALLS FOR ENTRIES
FOR SERVICE TROPHY

the camp quarantine for Spanish In
fluenza has lest none of Its sptrlt was
evident when several thousand of the
urday to witness the. football game be
tween the elevens of thjç Fort y-Eighth
and Sixty-Fourth field artillery regi
ments.
The soldiers attending the
game all wore their "flu masks."

J. M. Rowley, who Is acting as Sec
retary of the Soccer Football week. I»
calling for entries for the H. H. Brown
Service Cup competition, and although
a date has not yet been definitely set
expects the competition will be decid
ed during the first week In January,
which Is the probable date for the
•ports week. It was to have beeu held
In connection with the winter season
opening, but on account of the Influ
enza epidemic this festival has been
called off, although the sportsmen will
endeavor to arrange a number of at
tractive sporting fixtures.
The Vancouver service clubs will
hold their competition under the aus
pices of the Mainland League officials,
and the men In the service of Uncle
Sam will hold their competition under
the Northwest Association. A knock
out competition to decide the players in
the semi-final and final has been de
cided upon. The games to determine
possession of the trophy will be held.,
in Victoria.

TLE SOCCER FANS
LOOK FOR BIG SEASON
Beattie, Nov? 4.—Soccer fans in Se
attle are due for some real football
when the "flu" ban Is lifted. Accord
ing to reports from the various cities
the teams are daily practicing and
once Beattie and Tacoma are declared
free of the plague the season will get
under way. >
The circuit will again be known a*
the Northwest League, although sev
eral new clubs will be represented. Car
bonado and Black Diamond In previ
ous years have turned out fast and
scrappy elevens. They have amalga
mated Into one club. The Todd Con
struction team of Tacoma also will be
another new entry, although the team
Is practically
the' old construction
eleven which played under that name
when the big shipbuilding concern wa*
located here.
Three clubs from Seattle will enter.
If present plans are completed as ex
pected.
The Skinner 4c Eddy team
that last year px*t"u p a great fight, and
Bob Bonner'* Duthte* also wi Ij be
ready when the inttta! gang to somufeU
Woodland Park team has also declared
Its intention of entering. With three
club in the circuit Beattie should
against cop the championship, although
the Todd team of Tacoma looms as a
strong championship contender, as
Tommy Allen has gathered a bright
array of soccer stars at the Tacoma
yards.

HAVE A SCHEME TO
HAVE AMUSEMENT PARK
On account of the Influenza epi
demic. the Victoria Winter Season
Committee organized for the festival
week has become nos-extotent. but will
be formed again next year. Arrange
ments have been made, however, to
promote sports along the lines of foot
fall, both association and rugby, box
ing and golf this winter.
It is also the present intention of the
winter season to take the matter of
providing sport* and entertainments up
again earty In- the spring in conjunc
tion with the City Council, the Board
of Trade and the V'lctoria and Island
Development Association, so ss to give
ample time properly to organize the
project for next year.
The committee has formulated a
scheme which they Intend to toÿ be
fore the city fathers at an early date
which they firmly believe will solve
the problem. The chum is that the
city allot grounds
suitable for an
a mus» ment park, a place where there
would be something doing all the time.
Such a plan is feasible, and with the
hearty co-«iteration of the public there
Is no reason why an amusement park
should not be kept open twelve months,
in the year, owing to the " delightful'
climate Victoria can boast of. and
would he no doubt on a paying basis in
AUTUMN MEET AT PIMLICO
Baltimore, Md. Nov. 4.—The Interest
of race followers has been transferred
from Laurel to FtmrtCo. wher# the
autumn meeting of the Maryland
Jockey club opens tomorrow under
conditions that promis*' a season of
successful sport. Five rich stakes are
slated for decision during the eleven
days of the meeting. No purse will
have an added money value of less than
$1.000. and seven races will be decided
each day.

HENDRICKS GOING OVER.

New

York. Nov. 2.—-John
------- C___ Hendricks, former manager of the St. Louis
('ordinal" and before that of the In
dianapolis team of the American As
portation. wilt leave for New. York
Wednesday prepared to sail for France
to engage In overseas athletic activities
as a Knights of Columbus secretary.
Jack, as he is more familiarly known,
has been awaiting passport* ever since
the dose of the baseball season on
Labor day.

GOLF ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—As indorsement of
their efforts In raising more than $300,000 for the Red Cross, officers of the
Western Golf Association, headed by
President Charles F. Thompson, of
Chicago, were nominated for re-elec
tion. It ha* been announced by As
sistant Secretary Craft* W. lllggin*.
The election will be held January 18
at the annual meeting of the Associ
ation.

PROSAND AMATEURS
To the Sporting Editor of The Times.
Sir.—Having noticed a controversy
taking up valuably space in your paper
on "Pros and Amateurs," 1 would like
to say I have been in the giune stem
1904.
I was aiwkys under the OB-’’
pression, that any man who played in
an enclosure where a charge was made
was a professional, no matter whether
be received a share or not. There Is
only one Instance to my knowledge
where an amateur can play in such a
game, which Is when all receipts are
banded over to some charity and a
man who handles or promûtes profes^
sional pport must not handle or pro
mote any amateur sport, otherwise the
entrants become pros. I would be glad,
sir. If you could Inform me when such
rules were changed. I understand that
the ban was lifted only, to men in the
service—to civilians the old rules still
A FRAGMENT.

8AM LANGFORD WILL FIGtfT.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 3.—Bam Lang
ford, the Boston Tar Baby, offers him
self fbr a benefit fight If his services
are
wanted.
The proposal
came
through Frank Carter, who says he has
Just received another- wire from Bam
In Boston and that he's dead anxious to
come to . the CoasL
—— -— ------Carter says fie has been reading
where Foley Is afraid that boxing
talent will be shy, and If that's the
case here I» Bam all ready to come
Just for bis expenses.

Oilskin Clothing and
Rubber Boots
Oilskin Cape
Oilskin Coats—
Green, short...............
Greed, knee length .
Green, full length ..
Green, military style
Black. S4 »4f and

.$7.50
.$1.75

PEDEN BROS.
tore* maximum yesterday, 14; minimum,
14; wind, calm; weather, fair.
Prince Rupert—Barometer. 2912; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum, 32; wind, calm; weather, clear.
Pentictun—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 44; rain, .05.
Netowm—Temperature, maximum yester
day, .42; rain, .IT.

CANADIAN TROOPS
WILL BE WELCOMED
Czecho-Slavs Want Expedi
tionary Force to .Aid Them,
Says London Mail Man

TRÇEHJO SHOOT.
Frank Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash..
rscOgntENT wr ohe Of the country's
greatest trapshoofers, bar been select ed by the nationalrt»çts committee of
New York, working In conjunction with
the united war work drive, as one of
the first five shooters In the country
to appear at a trapshooting carnival at
the Polo Qround*. New York. Wednes
day, November 12. the proceeds of the
big carnival to go to the united war
work iund.

"The Canadian Siberian Expedition
ary Force," said Bernard Falk, oei the
deck of the Montras:to yesterday morn
ing, "will be warmly welcomed In Si
beria as the Cxecho-Slavs are hard
pressed in places. —.
Mr. Falk is a special representative
of the London Daily Mail, and hàs been
recall»-d on special service. He Is Just
arrived from Vladivostok and brings a
first-hand .story of conditions In Si
beria. He hastened to say, however.
the whole Russian situation had
been c hanged by the new$ of Friday,
intimating that the Allied Fleet* would
mak«- the liaesage of the Dardanelles
into the Black Sea.
Mr. Falk went on to point out that
the opening of the bark door of Rus
sia would inevitably enablt the Allies
to relieve the prepsur* on the CxechOr
Slav factions, whose detachment* were
on the held. He mentioned that relief
to the sore-pressed battalions from the
western shores of the Pacific has been
long-awaited by these brave mem. .
—. * All in quiet."- he sw*d. "now in Vlad
ivostok. the administration being prac
tically a ynditary one, and order is be
ing restored out of chaos."
Mr. Falk said that in hi* position he
could not talk freely of certain inter
esting pha*es of the situation, büt be
would like to reiterate what has so
often, been said—that Siberia's trade
Is'Canada» nppqrtuAlty—and that he
hopes the buslriesrmen of this country
will awake to the opportunity which to
afforded of trttdtng with the eastern
section at* least of Siberia. Whatever
the changes of war may bring forth
in regard to a military intimacy with
Siberia.) there can be no doubt that a
commercial intercourse'will be benefi
cial to t*oth countries, he declared.
Mr. Falk proceeded East.

SAILORS V. SOLDIERS.
Whllf-.the- league fixtures have been
canceled, Afid tht; men of one of H. M.
cruisers who wére to tali* part fh tlW
league soccer- compétition are unable
to fulfil their ftxtyree, the Fragments

■n I nrIn* to

millers are keen on soecsr, and will
mort tbe raturn^i men In a frirndly
game on Saturday.
Othnr friendlies
for the mtilore are also inverted during

Phone $17.

Wt Have Just Rictivel * Urge
Variety if

FANCY
GOODS
FROM
JAPAN

These gosjs were ordered when
we were running Cigar and Curio
Bland in Empress Hotel, and we
wish TO CLEAR.
Your inspection invited.

W.J.CLUBB
Late of Empress Hotel Cigar Stand.
Now st Corner View and Broad Sts.
Branches at Winnipeg. Regina and
Victoria.
WATCH OUR WINDOWS.
C. W. DIXON,
Manager Victoria Branch.

toria, came home on Saturday evening
he was plastered with mud, and not in
the most amiable frame of mind. For
Which there was a very good reason.
Dally Bulletin Furnished
Mr. Ferguson had determined Jo In
by the Victoria Meteor
vade virgin territory, and to get ahold
ologies! Deportment
of some dollars which his sal-sman had
fq far left untouched, lie therefore set
out alone. andT with much exertion,
Victoria. Nov 4,-5 a. m—The baro
climbed to the summit of Gonzales HilL
meter to low over the Pacific Slope and
And there he got hopelessly lost. For
rain has been general in Southern B. C.,
some time—according__to , his ow n
while In Cariboo cold weather prevail*
version for some- hours—be stumbled
and tide will extend to (he prairie pri>-~
about the damp «mlerbrttoh; and ex
vlnces:
plored
numerous, wet trails through the
Temperature.
woods. After slipping down a miniature
Max. Min
precipice,
and landing In a nice oozy
Tatoosh
bed of inud. he reached the entrance to
Portland, Ore.
the grounds of a large residence. En
Seattle
Fan Francisco
tering, he asked the mistresh of the
Calgary
house If she cared to puri-hase any
Edmonton ...
bonds. She did riot, and Mr Ferguson
Qu'Appelle ...
retired hoping for better things at the*
Winnipeg .....
next house.
•«*,.,
Toronto
Then, for about half an hour, he
Ottawa
once more floundered about the woods,
Montree al
wearing out hts clothes and*is temper,
Halifax
until after walking about a mile he ar
rived at another door. He knocked, and
Victoria—Barometer. 29 48: tempera
he was answered by. the Same lady who
ture. maximum yesterday. 61: minimum,
had refused his offers before.
44; wind. 4 miles W.; rain, J>7, weather,
"Do you think.” she demanded, "that
cloudy.
V 7*
you cith get any more money at the
Vancouver—Barometer. 29 44; tempera
back door than you can at the fronts
ture. maximum yesterday. 50; minimum,
After that the canvasser decided to
44; wind, 4 miles W ; rain, .44. waether,
leave that district for someone else,
and
he set out to find new worlds to
About
Floundered
Salesman
Kamloop-— narometer. 29 54; tempera Bond
conquer.
Underbrush With Little Result.
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum,
42; wind, calm; rain, .20; weather, rain
When Kenneth Ferguson. In charge Have Yeu Bought Victory Bendi
ing
>
If Not, Why Net?
Barkervlüe Barometer, 29 7«. tempera- ruf the ■elllsff Of Viftorr Boftdl in Vic-

TikWEATHER

LOST IN THE WOODS

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The * *Made- in- Canada * * Raincoats

The MeetmgofSlyle and Usefulness
DOMINION RAYNSTERS otter s striking example of the blending of fashion
and utility.
They arc at once the most stylish coats you can wear. Being waterproof, they
can be worn every-day, rain or shine.
They ere conditionally guar

anteed in material and work
manship — and the label goes on
every DOMINION RAYNSTER
as your protection and assurance
of long wear, perfect service,
and satisfaction.
clothing for men, women
end children else carry
DOMINION RAYNSTERS.
Ask to see the new styles,
and the guarantee label oi
the oldest Rubber Compeny
in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated
Rubber Co, Limited
m/Ralnco,iti, RMmFmt»"'.

Aalo-

SPORTS WERE OFF.
The programme of sports arranged
at the Willows Camp by Captain Lou
Scholee. Including football and base
ball game* had to be cancelled owing
to the weather. This Is the second
time since Captain Hcholes endeavor
ed to get things started at the big
training camp that the rain has spoiled
the programme.

Black, knee length ..
Black, full length ....
Oilskin Legg|n0S, black
Oilskin Leggings, green
Oilskin Pants, black ...
Oilskin Pants, green ...
Oilskin Hats

Head Office

MONTREAL

lOMiNIOl
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HOUSES FOR SALE

MUTT AND JEFF

My. But Isn’t Jeff the Nice Little Cheer Dispenser

(Copyright ISIS. By H. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

(Continued.)
EVERYBODY'S EATINl
IQ IT.
•COOPER S BOMBAY CtfrUTNETFOVR .ROOMED, fully modern house,
with furnace. Fairfield Estate; $3.*>Hjx
on tfrms.
FIVE ROOMED, fully modern house, with-”"
furnace. Fairfield Estate. *3,754, on

Poo* MUTT, M.rtfN'1 SAW
>-*.> h« HAX>
JvST AÇùvT 6‘tCW up all

HcF>e <>«= *w«R Gerjtiuo
A6A*M, KgT VOVV
2 v £ C»»T 600t> MC wuS
Si.
Fo* Him*
,
,

CHEC» UP, MUTT,
TOu Re, COMMA
6&r uCkU THE
Doc Oust ax e-iv<rt
AS TSCt> MC To!

he

WHAT 1HO
TXt twe

SAID THAT STATiSlHcr
Shew THAT ONLY ONE «N
A HUM DUC O WITH YOU IE
iMNéss Re coveas

THATS the \
CASE Hew
V
Do YOU P»ftv«C
r-M oonna^
C,€T VUELI.
. N#r A CKAWCt1.
ip

SIX ■ROOMED, fully modern Souse, with
furnace, Fairfield Estate; *3.750. on

W€ww. The Doc s HM) A

SEVEN ROOMED, fully modern house,
with furnAce. Fairfield Estate; *4.504,
vn term*.
EIGHT ROOMED, fully modern house,
with furnace. Fairfield Estate; *5 75*.
THE GfUKFiTH tX>..
Hibben-Bone Bldg
» **'•

NMMETV MM* CA»C2, and’
Ai *mey Awe Diet:, you i

Mvsr Recover. Am*“t I

Veu HiS KvuUkcDTH

K

'“M r*

——

SIX-ROOM COTTAGE, in excellent order.
Janie» Bay district, good view 6f sea
and close to car, with furniture. 13.2U6.
comfortable f-room cottage and v% acre
of Und. *656 A T. Abbey. City Broker
age. 506 Union Bank, i'hone *15. n5-25
FOR SALE—By owner 163» Fell Street.
6-room bungalow, modern m every
way. snap, on easy term». *5.500; 1020
Sutlej Street, modern, clowe Mi, bargain
at *6.666; 1346. Merritt Street, near Fm. laysou, 5-room cottage. *i.M0; 1622 Fert
Street. Just off Oak luy Ave . fully
modern, possession Dec. 1. *5.6*0
All
above properties will be sold on easy
Apply T. H. Slater. 511 Union
Bank Bldg Phone 489».
n»-25

A HOME AT OUR VrICE IS A GOOD
SAVINGS ACCOUNT-......... —...

>5^

•73 CALEDONIA AVE—Four roomed
cottage, with all modern convenience»
tot 6* ft. x- 141 ft., ‘taxes moderate
price reduced to *1.769. terms.

Vidoria Daily Times

2573 PRIOR STREET—Bungalow con
taining six rooms, modern, quite new
basement, radiators for furnace. s,*j
price *2.5*4. terms.
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISHED ROOMS
(Uontinued.)

LIVESTOCK
AUTOMOBILES
WANTED TO RENT- HOUSES
SECOND STREET—Four roomed côtt age
(CefcOaueA)
bath and pantry, full sise basement.*
«Continued >
large open fireplace. • lot about 45 tu x
GENUINE
SEVILLE
ORANGE
MAS
••VICTORIA
BRAND’
xxjopek s Bombay chutney.
•
DELICIOUS.
APPETIZING."
126 It . price *1.676. terms.
__ MALADY
VICTORIA BRAND."
IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.
AT ALL GROCERS
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE
FOR RENT Nively furnished bedrooms. FOR SALE- Young English build >g. well Balmoral auto stand *•*•* p—
. ... .__ month»’ lease, small
SWINFOKD STREET—Well bqUt cottage
M-------organ. WANTEIv—Four
•eocer auto» for hire.
-bred, fond of children. Box 436. Times.
double, in private
vottage. Cowichan Bay. Lake or River,
mth five room.-, m excellent Condition,
STATIONERY, ch‘aa.
Phones 2780-3792L
n»-*S
family, very centrally located.
or ou Saanich Arm. Box *53. Time»
built-in features, baa*ment, hot air fur
and aotHMWi
NHL
rxZ3-l6 NOW lR THE TIME to buy Belgian HORNS—A r.ew horn for Ford*, "Just out.
nace. price *2.569. terms.
,
—n5-23
Thousands sold jn Amer.'a. Keverccmb
liar*** at half spring price».
Sound,
RENT Furnished
VINEGAR
n*-31
Yates
Street:
_____
__
ACREAGE
standard
bred
stock
for
sale
at
1625
LY
A LI*. STREtuT—Cottage of five rooms*
gentH-man preferred. breakfast
n.lunuim» isexal, SMteauoa» Wanted.
Holly wood Crescent
n4-2* motor service station. ?*• view
bath and pantry, modern, -basement,
if de.-ired
Box Hi. Time».
nt-li
FOR SALE—Ten acres, Utanford Avenue,
To Eeui. Aruucj fur a»a*«. Lust or Found,
with stationary wash tubs, lot 47 ft *
E
V.
WUuama
Night
Phone
*37»Y
improved.
three
miles
from
City
Hail,
•it. lc per word per msertwn. «c. per
WILXSWU a HOTEL—«4c. night up. U
III ft.; prK-e *3.56*. terms.
TeL 23*
PERSONAL
half-mile from terming» l*ouglas car
word for *n Oaya Contract rates on ap
First
plication.
l*A*tVi’.«*i*-room house and outbuilding.-*,
housekeeping
Yates and DwegSHELL GARAGE. LTD.. *36 View StrebU
HARBINGER
AVE.—Bungalow of six
MADAME
C
EERA
has
dosed
her
tent
at
WH
—id
fruit
bearing
trees,
no
rock
No advertisement for lees time 15c. No
CAMOSUN BRAND.
Expert repairs, ail auto work guaran
, rooms, b^th
brfth and pantry, in good con-'
the Gorge and located at *26 Ctaigl"l*e lor irrigation, tirsl^iaas land. rea
adverusciueni charged for less than <ne
teed. National rubber urwllller ends art
6\>R RENT—Three furnished rooms, near
fUlion, basement, hot air furna. e. lot
flower Road for the winter.
Phone
dollar.
sonable (mus.
Address owner. Box
tire
trouble
T*i
24*3.
estera Pickling Worhe. Ltd.
car. rent moderate.
2*14 Fern wood
56 ft. x 148 ft; price *4.60o. term»
«m^Tirneg.
ul«-46
In computing the number of words In
Road.
ai-16
F* ‘H SALK—< ’heap, several
•ond-hand
an ad vti-t *,«: aient, estimate groupe ef
rood Board License No. 14-56.
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDINGS, English
TO LEASE.
automobile truck and pasae
er Lfdic-.
1155 OXFijRD STREET-Cottage of five
three or w» Qirw as one word. Dollar
1*
HUrn
lakes.
»*c..
and
R
m
package*.
liVK
l.miMEo;
MoidvRN
COTTAGE
room.-,
quite new, bath^ahd r >"*r A. ::
HOUSEKEEPING
ROOMS
rim.1-0
=
*
M
!-te
nltf-31
maias-aad iy aoorevi»Uor.s wount as one
Hamatertoy overseas__________ n4-36
and almost 12 acres of Laud, near Mt.
modern conveniences, lot 56 It. x 135
word.
JaMl.1 Bay GARAGE, S14 St. John sc
Tourne,-gang bam. and land nearly art
b3L% ESTER AJ AR i MEN T» — Double
ft
to
a
lane, price *3.109. tern,1
Advertisers who ae deeL-e may hare
Thons «11». , Repairs specialty. Cara
and amg.e suites, artw a few rooms for IF. AM iN i.tacostal Sister or Brother
under cuuivation, good water supply;
LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK.
retuœ »o,:reased to a box at The Times
stored^ Uaeoime and win.
Batteries
xev* this wiU they, thrvugp lov^f. write
todgera 71» Yates htrweU Phone 64*3*.
pnstHfww any tune, rent R» per CHAMBERLAIN
'N
. u» A1 . • :: dit sow.
STREET—Bungalow.
j
Vthce and luc wmroed to their private ad to
a
Brother.
Address
Box
316^
runt.al3if-4l
containing -.wen robins and Vxtr* well
__ !
dreae. X charge ot l*c. la made for this Also' Second-hand Furniture at leweet
built, bath kuA pantry, baacnuei.t w.u
"1
Service.
B- C LAND A IN VeSt AGENCY. LTD..
TWO extra Lug«
faUU--.C keeping, -front
We
buy
Furniture
in
any
quantity
end
terms.
_________
n>,n.»
tv
let.
,-irg‘e
vr
HwiA. marriage, death and tueenu
lira
4*o-REWARD will be paid for delivery of pay best price».
*22 Govern mem Street.
e«-46
— eotw-we. lc. per word- per-tneeruoa.
-=t'HHs iron» Urty Had
»*«*»«. btaffU iuaewi white ou Bear iund..
GMd. FERRaà. __ ______
»I«W QVAFm.X 81 IU.II. 1—WtSSBlr priiX' '
Cias»iûed «dverUaements may he teleACREAGE.
__
me 1*73.
716 Yatee Street.
• foot, to Highland Lake, l’nwpect Lake
rooms. wUh stone foundation. m
ph«n.*d to The limes ufflhce. but such
TWO unfurriihfaed h-iu<e keeping
r B. c , large por
Road, Saanu h. or Bray .i Stables tt>-37
piped for furnace, price I-.jov, itriflHF'
adverusementa shouoi afterward* he ceeMover
tion
meadow
Uuu.
bamnee
ngiu
clear
15»
Hurd*
tt*
Are
»S-4l
BACK B1UYCLK-WHEËU in viemity of
hrmsd
wnueg. uthce open from i
ing.
sold
en
Live
or
iu
p>>rtnm»„
M.6o
Kn.N r—Furbished
housekeeping
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying
Wikows Ilea. h. loot of Bowker Ave
per-acre.
ruoeuk. data, caku*. r
ALDER STREET - F«»ur roomed .
trom the Victoria Furniture Oo. Ltd ,
Phone 46l*K
ui-37
ACRES. Vancouver Island, on lalaoJ
Cart 1*36 sluwuda.
modern. b»il\ and i*antry. lot 5v ft .»
l»luCiViNISMS—’'The man w.th only one *\*li SALE—45-foot launch. 2i k p
auto road, partly cleared, buildings
175 fl-, septic tank, a good buy at
COMING
EVENTS
Jewelry.
Old
Gold
aad
»uu of clothes i» not t>othere-i ruuca
heavy duty engine, N-fovt fi»h boat,
complete, and i*rice include» impie*17666. on terms.
Oliver Bought and hoiti.
AUTO LIVERY
___ about moth*
The l*igg>n Print
6 h. p. 4-v>cle engine, good sailing çat136
*6o*
***
,Vwi
bottom
und,
EFFICIENT AUTO SERVICE.
ing:** Yates .-••reel
Vvat. Ik p . 4-cycle rug.ns Causews^
CAR» WffTiivUT DiU » t-K-t
M» ’ ACHES,
Bulkier Valley, rolling •22 INVERNESS STREET—Five roomed
t’hr'.'troas
xrd >(*-».-ia*>
Cv*UiAi*p. Phone 3446
When seeding a ear for knslnms
AARON SON X
cottage, with lot about 64 ft. x luy ft ,
i*t5%— ,-ee our Kan,|Mg______
prairie, ^good climate, close to trana
Our cars are of the latest mode*, in the
pleas urew nog up R E AuiL
basement, large soodehed. in excellent
FOR SALE—W alilowc-rs tSuttvr. s). red
port at ion. |i* All acre.
hem of rucr.ttig order, clean, and with 1*7 Got
condition, price *1,254. term». *250 cash,
and
yellow,
fine
plants.
Ik.
<i-x
«
neat SC. Next to White Luaoa
save styles
nl-1
BbRDiUL
BRUS
ft
BRETT.
LTD.
urea
that
«w
cause
you
no
trouhto
on
the
0-1450
Phone 4ML
balance *15 per month, including inter
Mena its» Street. Phone 13E.L
ni-12
623 FortI'hone 132-133.
eat at 7 per cent.
COOPERS BOMBAY CMUTNEV
»- W V. A—owing to the pre.-ypt ban __ __________ __ '_______'___
HvLakdiuLD NECEShiTlES.
H4-16
Special Rates to Business Mea.
in f^rce prohibiting general meetings, a
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
*47 Fort Streeu
Phone IN*
Drivers huppi led if Desired.
~
Appli
rEN At. RES, all good land; ■ about i
copy of the Aiueociat ion » proposed new
HOYS, as carriers, i
Apply Tu
P It BRC
cleared, level.,no ruck. ciu»e to station
by-iAws is posted on the notice board
See Our W trdow tor Victory Bowl Appeal.
_ VICTORIA AUTO UVERY.
Circulation l«ept.
Phone 1076
Mover
price *2.656, terms. Currie A Power 1112 Broad Street.
iu the Club Room for inspection. Any
Broughton sc
Phoae 344*.
1214 DdiigUa Street I'hone 1466 nsmembers who have any objections or
WANTED—Two >teartk engineer* 4th
suggestions to make are kindly asked SIX ACRES. ali good, land
cUo vert .avales Apply Sidney Rubber
.nc.uoo mere, crate m
i
v
House and window clean yig Ub.. Sidney
‘ n4-S
to «omit same to the Secretary “»
SILENT
CAPITAL
U you
writing, duly signed, before the 16th
ton. price *2,25*. terms
Si K vSi EN* UNKERB. ATTENTh »N
established business, g-jod profits and
•are, our repreeentattee will cau.
THE
lost
If no objection» or suggestions
A Tower., Ull Douglas Street. Thine
From Dec. 1 next, the in.tiatsun fee of
■our*! investment. 1__ ._____ _____ ____
are submitted by that date, the sanie
tiai and fullest informal ,on given. Inthe Internalionai Uhu* of Steam and WE BUY AND *K1.1.
n«-4« SIX ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW,
WESTHULMA
Will
be
put
in
the
printer’s
hands,
nlt-5*
er t i » isyi. Tiiuee.
___ n4-35
W il root Place, choice residential dis
iUperattng Engineer». Luca. 446. will be
REN
OR RENT
UK LEASE—-Cieee
OYER THE TUP WTTU ToNlFUAM—
uaifauol to istiiti -àvs J-if-ilsm
iL
trict, close to car line, good elevation,
SMALL STORE,
mile circle,
WE CATER te the most particular IS
Cure*
dandruff,
failing
hair
and
ail
Uuoy, seirctary. i*. O Box 92. » .ctorLX. TOR SALE—Strawberry plants. Caxtons,
price St.**: low taxes, terms easy W»
business tocartty. *iv per nivnm. i
printed matter requirement».
The
scalp troubles- 5vc. and *1. druggists
have several good buy* in Oak bay
Office. K_ of P iiart. North Park Streeu
$4 per thousand. Me. pel hundred.
«duality Trees Phone «77*.
35
ami barbers
6*
M. G. Dalby A Co, <16 Fort tmwtiural.
n>-8
Would buy 4.644 Magoon,
Tapeeett,
Ml* Whittier Are Thoae 6*7*L.
J UNIT CHAPTER. I O. D. E-Mrs FVR K.VLE—EIGHT ROOMS.
BUSINESS CHANCES
PARTNER WANTED, mechanically mthrow will be at the I. U- D K Head
new, modern, with __ ______ _
LEEM1NG BROTHERS. LIMITED,
-OALE and get our prices b* lure de. idmg
clined. wirtmg to work, h
quarter*. Arxade Bklg. Wednesday at
CAJ'lTAl. WXNTtai In wm.il. UM
Vatona Furniture Ox, Ltd.___________
business, fuhest inresvgaia>n invited,
**-**.
Real Estate Agents, insurance.
to.V’-’V. *3W ca»h. balance L
oar *«ru*
MISCELLANEOUS
4 p m . to receive socks and give out
tided business. Investor may be active
must have two to four thousand cash WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish. rough
wool. The treasurer will also receive
WITHOUT INTEREST.
(Established 1886).
or silent Amount required, four thou
Box 4*>>. Times.
n4-l
MEN W ANT JED to prove now easy it is
due*. Members kindly respond, if pws•and Business. Box «SL, Time*. n«-J3
Phone 741
er country orders receive . cartful atWANTED—A man to f^nt >mokcwl*ck
«uhéw.nt-Vt ACRE B4AJCKB AT 8UVKK RIVER, gg 1211 Government Street.
Whittington
at oui Empire Cannery; Esquimau.
C. N. *U STATION.
CITY
AUTOMOBILES
WHY lei ordinary musical ear tuners
Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside
Apf»> J. ki 7 aid * rwivts City.
B4-S
water
,
with
access
tu
rivee
.
handicap your piano and tolerate dis
*266 per acre, terms.
FHKSCR’ITlU.NS accurately IBM. ■
A QUANTITY ef o*d newspaper» for sale. TORD TARTS AND REPAIRS.
TVNIFVAM grwt luxuriant hair.
corda and inferior tone. when, at same
ESQUIMALT—Nice cottage of 4 room*,
APPO CircalnOen Dept-, dunes Office.
•rale price». „ Fanceil, Phone CM
lUR,
cost. 1 -tune scientifically to the exact
open fireplace, electric light, about one
TK^ t"VtUl^i U3TS WITH
and >1. drug store* and barbera.
temperament musical acoustic» de
acre of splendid land; price only
ONE LADY’S SUIT.
IS. II*
,
KLiT
IKik.
2-mu,
drew,
C1U
mand» lor perfect lone'* Home, piano
*k»»L
*2.754.
B4-11 HTLillli U.\CM AKIl TKA BiMlM-l STOP THAT LEAK in your cylinders.
TOR SHiTBOU I >hW»
-------- -'^W “» «uuauoï
apeciartst (cert.floated highest honors).
Fart Street. VTMlAlâUk entrance
TOR SALE—Gas healer.
13* Wildwood Avenue.
i'hone 67MX,
Fairbanks-Morse,
nest te Twqra Cateruig te privets
ESQUIMALT (Near Victoria We>ti-Uot- *
Schools. 12*2 Dvugavsi Street.
Apply 282» Cedar Hill Road
n**-64
tage of 4 rooms, with about 4* acre of
lM-11
B7-U
11. ACRES. BAST aoOKB. S
fine gardenprice only
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
A SNAP—Five-passenger McLaughlin. DON T FORGET the military 6* «very
bmu. and vutnundm.^ « acrk.s
ORGAN, almost new. M
is-iku.
-*2.264
_ .
ÇLKAKBV ANU > KNcB>.
Friday. A O F. XAaU. l«li Broad.
4ML iw-u
LIGHT
XTVPAT1VN wanted ter one or
lor anççff, ,oau aad ca«w. to t- Z^.
1»U OVERLAND parts,
131 ALT.
' per »«ea by steady, thorough- LAIKBT WINTI
MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
mi ribim ijn imm>.
rooms, fully modern ; a good buy at
t? 111 usrw m mrw'g air
ÿt . Uox
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
EXHAUST
M.
FUR QUICK S-YLE—Two fine bicycle*. W1LMV
12.264
Ford is «.x-niptele without------ ---WILL wV Y broken down dynamos if
MALLÉABLE and
Affpty ttna
o»-ie
NORTH
W
ay
MOTOR,
complete
commutator», etc..
View Street
condition
n e-M
CENTRAI»—Substantially built h<n<e of
TWO Mil NOBBY CASINGS, uke new.
Phone, after 7 p. m XSR.
FvR ELECTRIC WIRING and repairs,
n*-lJ
7
rooms,
in
good
location, fully'rn- l-rn
THE COST OF LIVING
USED TIRES and tubes.
IXone
ae IC.lt Charge» reasonable nf-il tk H HOOL. late of E mnipeg. expert
WANTED^Large off
and in good repair: twice only
tuner and repairer, old Country pianos
good
condition,
ab
*2.194
TEMiXyRARY EMPLOYMENT desired
a specialty. Phone LUI. UetaUmaa A
METRvlOLITAX GARAGE,
end Underwood ot
h> thoroughly competent bootekeeper
Co.
J. -aU-U UM Man Hi a pretty good
7*1 View St
writer
i'hone 47*L
LAKE—Within 16 minutes’ walk
buy a Cleveland cycia. You von t NEED
i. Phone 2fib*2L or write Box is*. Tunes.
WM* toffged. with 3 roomed cottaxe, SWAN
deamr. buys
of car. very fine cottage of 4 rooms with ■
nf-l* SCvTTlE ALLAN, bran
FoU
SALE—Five-sealer
Overland,
waterfront oo saamcn Arm art *
*
and sails serhs. rsgs i
cement basement, good ganlcr. If you ,
lane. UflsT s anted.
1
good order, tires new, h»w price, terms CAST OFF CLOTHING of any description
WANTELv—-W orX by ex]
In large or smart
have
*250
yau can handle tli .Itk*
to reliable purchaser.
Phone 361 »H.
bought and best prices paid. Fenton, Mi
tlmt, eye n i ng
price» given.
Addn
North
HARRIS A SMITH.
ni 31
W. T. WILLIAMS
Johnson- Phone Ml6. Evening. 634R.
work, .idlrêw H<-x
Para Street Phone 67
1220 BROAD ST
11.244. __
_ r
136* W harf SU.
KING BULL safety tart tamps.
MEN- We pay the highest prices fur disMAN wauta employment, town or evurt- SOLTHALU f«r
Car* of Na*. Parnt Œ. LU.
FOR KAI.K—« rood second-hand bicycle.
carded clothing.
Fairhanks- Morse Vo 610 Jehl
try. as night watchman ua hotel, no
BURNSIDE—A splendid house of 7 r vms
Fort Street
Bl*-4<
lugs or evenings, or bring them te 6*6
reasonable offer refused, cas drive Box
f hone 4*3*.
In good location, close to Burnside Road
n»-*l
HI* Dougins. Phone 6*2*.
Johnson Street413, Times.
n»-l* TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID for art classes of
V ER.NON
AUTU STAND—Up-to-dais
MOUSES^ FOR SALE
" **
e.w 1 ■
- - •
OWNER
LEAVING
FOR
ENGLANDWANTED—Furniture and stoves.
furniture
Select Auction Rooms. 72*
PRIX ATE TUITION gv
SOUi.-THI.NU roR NOTHINÙ. "-----Phone MU.
Fort Street Phone ZZ7*.
13
equipped, absolutely new, price SJM
Something
for
nothing
ut
pretty
dim
era! school subject*.
GROWERS—Ws will contract to buy
Douglas Cycle A Motor Co.. **46
cult to Slid m the real JUle STko ïh.
A SNAP.
Phone M61L
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
hlE*is
cumbers, cauliflower.
If you ru l FICHT. do lb« n.T! host
1 o. three offering* elmoot flit Uje
pichiing onions The W ..tern yyckllng
thlm -bur til the VICTORY mix..» > ju
FOR |gJ?T—Houses. furnSaSed apd
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Work», Lid. V
JMJHLM fyhljLVllçlL
furnished. Lloyd-Young A KusoeU. I#U
1. <4 ACRE, fenced end partly m gardon,
No. 14-6*.
±m*hrr
GIRL, for housC-'
home art night
Broad Street.
.mini, near the An. end . four ro»2id
HOUSES MR SALE
Price *57*.
WANTED—One set of carponter’s tools,
•46 lYincses Awe.
bungalow city wafer, cabinet kitchen.
MODERN. 7-ROOM HOUSE. Vlcfort.
state price and where to be
gova
rooms, lot An»,
and fence «5
cost
FURNISHED HOUSES
f^1 sisea r
W*wt.
dm
to ohtpy.rd, living room,
This 1» a reel snap
n*-l*
Price IWC. You
the house
Normal Training »r t<
lor., dining room with ffropliwo. UtFIYTS ROOMED HOUSE, four furnished.
WANTED.
WANTED—A carpet square.
rh.n and four twdroonm, rom.nl bro.
large lot 1*4* Grant______________ a*-1C.
Apply
t.
A
H
ELL
BITILT
LITTLE
HOUSE
of
ilasion oak buffet.
te ti
m.nt and furnace, .mall each payment
GU8 MASTERS.
* rooms, water Mid on. lot 44x11*. all
EIGHT-ROOM, we* furnished boas*, with
IN* Douglas Street,
ni-l*
and monthly term.; prim RJU.
IN* Fort SU
dug. ready tor pUntlng. near car line
Heintxman
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD.
pnrty
TAYLOR.
1*17 FORD, in firstfitted
Ot Fort Strrot
Phone 131-1»'
sled on Quadra Street.
*«*■ "nui} new,
WANTED—A waitress for J
City Park, rent *6* to responsible
717 Broughton Street.
Bay Streets.
Apply Managers
n*-U
wtU give lease.
FOR SALE—Thro, roomed houro and lot.
ni-*l
n2tf-l<
WANTED—A full pedigree.
'. Croat an -e An ;
PLAIN CODE fur six j
Box 417.
BJBGG MOTOR CO.. lA, *37 View
Pomeranian, must be smal
11.150.
Box lit.
nS-» FURNISHED APARTMENT, kitchen and
“«ir-a, R- A. PlayApply 4M John Street.
nt-tt
nb-ll
WANTED—Young worn **«“ Apply ^ in
4 TOIL.
n*-I0
Dodge Brothers.
FRANCIS. *1» Yates SL
family of three good
OWN
TOUR
OWN
HOME—
Jnm
th. new
Store).
I Cadillac Motor C
Theatre).
first instance to 111* Broad Street, or
Building and Loro Aaoociation now hoBâcyeàe A Supply Store. 154 Yatee.
HOUSES FOR SALE.
furniture in any quantity.
FURNISHED SUITES
Phone ,4411___________
•ng formed
Loros tiro of lot w rot
Quality Firet.
Quadra Street.
OAK BAY.
Phone 115*.
P.rfoct security to diaroholdera Pro.YOUNG GIRL wanted for house workT CX‘Ml-LKTKLY FURNISHED APART
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Modern bungalow
P*'"”
application forma from
¥
ANTED—
Anv
cl
MENT, perfectly dean. beat, light and
714L■6-S
of
five
rooms,
the
built-in
features
and
LOANS
T. J. OoodUko. I Winch Bldg. It will
Junk, good prices paid for heftlee.
water, adults only, also will give
COX * FERIONS.
design of this bungalow combine to
» ■ WIRE, use TONLTOAM fer your next
help you to got rM ot that old mortgage
carpenters too* etc.
apartment reasonable to party to attend
alt-»
Ity Junk Co . B. Aaronsoo.
to furnace.
n3-14
54C- and *L drug stores' and hnrhsrJ"*1^
Box «733.
phoneÂ*44L.
Street. House.
OR BALK—Four-room houro and ham.
FOR THE LADY—Very attractive. 6W
inlet
ctoro
in;
price
11.MO.
I'hone
SIM
or
ROOM
AND
BOARD
WANTED
room bungalow, newly painted and
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
«TML.
n«-«S
Bunt to Order.
False Teeth,
decorated Inside and out. nice Bring
EXCHANGE
ROOM AND BOARD. Phone 41BL a4-24
CITY MART.
room with large cobble stone fireplace,
OR SALIC—Ftro. moTOm. 7 roomed
PLRIÇ BRED Light Brahma and Wyan
sup Covers and Du
U5 J«
736 Fort Street
Phone 1431. ROOM AND board—h<
fitregu
dining room. 2 bedrooms, bathroom and
houro. Just off Belmont Avenu., hard
dotte cockerels and BVig.an bucks and
Made or Re-made
BMl ODDY S Seceo. !-haM Furniture Store; ■ Dutch kitchen, with all built-in eftecta.
Will pay you the highest cash prices
wood door», built-in aldeboerd. bookdoes for Brahma and Wyandotte puT
fur household good* p»m». etc.
built-in cupboards on back porch for
4**4L
caroo. email den. furnace, stationary
1*17 Douglas Open to buy good ftiruil.r.»om.s.
mops,
wash
pail,
etc.
large
toha, extra toilet la haroment. 1 bed
-THE HALL MARK QF DISTINCTION►<e.
1*
Phone
preserve
room
in
the
basement
—Good stationary as eoed by Lane A
rooms with tare. ckwU; last role was
Fowler. 447SL.
n<-42
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
FOR THE MAN—Lot ia 104x125. all
Sam 635 Courtney. Phone 5141
U WANTED-Room and board, gent, easy
M ine: lo-day a prie. I4.1W
For fun
fenced with g«s>d wire fence and paint
particulars eee H. a. Dalby A Oo-. (It
CADILLAC CARS
walking distance Poet Office. Box 3SS.
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE
POULTRY AND EGGS
ed. ground is nicety laid out with very
WANTED—To purchase, a good I or •
Fort Street (upetiUrsj
For Hire.
Times
nl 34
up-to-date poultry house and run*,
roomed house, modern, preferably near
TOM BAKER.
S*VK EUCff-K—. pfcllnr ui rskbüT
(The Big
loganberry grove, raspberries, black
sea. wsil pay about *700 cash, balance
AGENTS
Tk. PeulUT JtnirMJ, Ul !.. Strwt.
berries. young bearing fruit trees, vege
.monthly; must be a good buy
No
Post Office Auto Stand
a a
>uti n
table garden, lawn, flowers, etc.; inside w MABLK. 711 Johnson 8U Agents for
PHONE
21L
affents.
Box
4IS.
Time».
n5-54
FURNISHED ROOMS
basement, work bench, rack for drying
LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Five or six roomed bungalow^
bed-sitting
onions, coal bin for 6 tons and many
Furniture M Any Qbaauty. FURNISHED
fully modern, high location, low taxes.
••
cjhea. with gns range, fc rent; •no chil
other features, taxes -only Si* 50, and
tOMI tocMiOr; from *2.060 to *2.564. *569
t Kk I.n..._• U.ft — » •* i-r
ni-15
cash, owners only; West preferred Box
Auto
BUL er write <1* ERhrtt 8tresL City.
RATHir:Vapor
FI RNISHED. 3 rooms;
dsr grinding Tel. 4*3*.
*38. Times.
»4-6«
EBRITRI II log
nT IS BOBTAIL
Apply 2*2» Cedar HIB
5535. 711
DON'T FAIL tb get your car Stmontsed.
ÏVË ROOMED CXJTTAGM fuU ataed*
M.H.
LuJr
.^
—
—-----_
I
WANTED
tO
RENT—HOUSES
fitted
to
your
NEW RUBBER
» n4-4<
tot. Niagara Street. James Buy. close
*1 54 to *1.75
réekly ;
INand Si montaing Station. WANTED—To buy. tot. with shack
BABY
CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
Meinies car and aèa;
reduced
to
CANAJUES-2213 Shakespeare. Tel t«T7T.
*34 Yatee Street. -Victoria. Phone
bungalow, cheap,
•MTS; furniture with house, only *75 JONES A CO. T. H.. 151 Fort SU
e«-16
41L Tii
n6 23
Owner, 5S15R
n4-*5
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
Bargains
cycles at BARGAINS in
ARGAINS _ip secowf-hnnd cyclto~*i BARGAINS in second-hem
X fill. View Streeu
X «H View StreeU
PUmley s, *U View Streeu
PIlalley’s. *ll View Streeu
1'Urnley's, *n View SlreeL
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1913
NUMBERS
SHOULD
YOU
TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS
KNOW.
EDUCATIONAL
mm WANT A O. DEPT
1—I
TIMES CIRCULATION JWT....TI» PIANO. vioMn. dnvinf (in light
PIRE DEPARTMENT ...V................. 1SS
CITY HALL ................
IW
(oil and
iter vok>r) Phone 2*37 Y
RED CROSS SOCIETY
...............'Mg
TUITION—English. FYeoch.
BH.KB HOSPITAL ........................
MM PRIVATE
. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL............. ASM
J1LY2-4I
Phone 2SJ7T
I .MORAL AUTO STAND. 27M or Î421L
MICHAELS SCHOOL FOR BOTI
Awe.
(Oxon > assisted'by C. V. Mtitoo.
BRASS FOUNDRY

E

VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS
—Iron add brass founders machinists
—
jl4-l»-4i
and patteru worker»

PRIVATE TUITION—University gradu
ate will teach Latin, Mathematics, English. French. Phone 1417T.
I*

BROKERS

COLLEGIATE. SCHOOL FOB BOYS.
111, Rockland A to. Phone «2. Prvspectu» on application.

McTAVlSH BROS.. 1211 Government St
broker*» shipping and forwardCu»t<
teg ageata. TeL 2*15.'American t rprœs
ropneeniiirivs. P. O. Box 161*.
BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let
City June
Aarouaon. 66*» Johnson

MUSIC

EarFkntkr" AND

JOBBING—J.

mandoLn.
TEACHER
and piano. Pupil of bignor
Musical instructor to Court
Mrs Attheid, US titmcoe Streeu
2T*lR.

City Engineer.
done strictly
Street, eecond
Srd. Phone (021.
NATHAN
Jewelry,

or before the 1st day of

GARDEN ING—Small
GENERAL
tracts a specialty. Fred
tuitx 1IL *i
berry Vale P O Phone

HAT WORKS

SHOK REPAIRING

HORSESHOER

Dyeing and cleaning

WORKS—The
DYE
e.
an
dyeing ded
We call
Cana, proprietor, *44 Kurt St. TeL 7L 4VICTORIA DTK WORKS for service nod
satisfaction.
Branch office, *42
BOrt. Vein»*** J. A Gardiner.

LAUNDRIES

COLLECTIONS

mrs.

Whc.eaaie and retail deaier#

LJVERY STABLES

BIG GAME HEADS, rug* a specialty
All classes Laxidernqr. Wherry to Tow.
i hone *221.

BRAT S STABLES. Tie Jonnson.
bvafdi :g
Phone 182.
LEATHER GOODS
lobile
H4 Yates

TRl.XKS.
B C Saddlery Co

TRANSFERS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KIN id of typewriters

MULTIGRAPHING

tiUOLs, DRV. irisDtoR wuuD, ae bars, æ
load, city
m2-4 7

1764 Albert A voces.

VACUUM CLEANERS

NURSING
MRS. ESTES. *44 TtHicum.

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your
Fhooe 6414R
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

NOTARY PUBLIC
K D. TODD, notary public. 711 Port St
Passport f<
notary public and taGAL NCK. W.
liibben
City. »'
PASSFOST8 iWareu
H Lloyd-Young, notary public.
1412 Broad Street ITteW (622 and *641L
PAINTING

THMfi jthiMmg
Tuntoi Jfusins—

INLAND

6HAW BRUS
■ era. 344 Govern!
MEL GENS.
and enlaigemenlA
children • portraits
E. H- BROW Nl.NG—O

Phone ti
Portraiture

CUX to DO L GAL. e^ctnciana

UM ktk « ti/ . lib ‘iflvtruowDl
* ... All
.11 w—
•• short
.k„rl HAl
heq> ...^..1.^.1 at
notice 41
FiSü
CHUNGRANER,
DTD.—Fu
trait
loo Street
Board Hconte Ne. *-1222.
MEATLESS DATS.
Wrigieaworth for fresh
I hone «4L
Food Board License No. 3-1444-

PLUM1

NG AND HEATING

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALuKIC FIRELESS CUOKKlLr
(ito. tune, loud and money
e
totet Supply AaaoUauoA Pm
Langley Streets Phone 4422.

LODGES
av.No *Jk ENGLAND B. to—Lodge A*wx
A. u. 4. Mali. Broad SUeeL
J. Baron. 24à» ScvU z#L

UUCKlNG-^Jamee Bay. 42* Throat» 8L
Phor.e *77L
hHERET.

.•AVAnuH OiUiltt UP

ANDREW.

DAUGHTER*

SCAVENGING
Fhooe SA6L

AND REPAIRERS

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY*

THACK.tR to
Tel 2422Plumbi og and
HAYWARD to
t-jj1
Plumi ig and beating Tel 1M4.
VICTORIA PUIMBiNG . ClA. UM I'm
dora S’.rret
ILAS2LNFRATA
Cookson PiumLi
Phones «74 and
L J .NUTT CO . LTD . 474 Ta*e* atreet

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAM.

VULCANIZING
IDE Dkk tiitUF-

ever 16c

1er re-wttiding motors, armature
cone, elevator repairs 1'hones: •
|14 privet37(UH. HUH-______
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW CLLLM.Nu

2»R l*ROMI'T. iu^JABLE SERVICE
ai.d ni<*lerale charges», try us.
City

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ELECTRCLVSIS'

ELECTRICIAN»

WILTE. M. a aiduuuw and œ
taring jeweller
Ail work gun
Entrance Uibbeo-oofce Bid#

ihT, paperfc.

DfiWe.
MLAaTRULYSIS—*-ourteen yi
tirai experience in remuv.ug
Mrs Barker. Phone 6622» U*
View Street.

F. L. HAYNES U high-class watch and
towtory repsora llh Govorasaant 8t 47
UTTLIB to TAYLOR. «17 Fort dti Export

UP ENGLAND B.
4to Xhuroday.

IL—

U dameee. m

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO, lMI Qri-

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and fierai désigna
Street

Brown. «1*

Phone 194L 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T

BUTCHER, aewer and cement wo

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
rCNERAL eo (HwnN’U. L.TU
Motor or horns drawn
TeL 2224.
6ÎNIJB FUNERAL FLKNlitUiNG CO-.
LTD. 1412 Quadra 8L
tMOMFOK. FRAME
•to e« U.

Open day aad oighL

FURNITURE MOVERS
&OVE YOUR FURNITURE by
wy - — ------------rMAinihU J. L>.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVIEBTMÊNT to Securities
Company—l-lre.
Moody
New
bfe Insurance

cUdista. TeL 4442.
B. c LAND A INVKSTÙRNT aORNCT.
Tel 124
DAY to BOUGS. 420 Po
ice and financial
GILLEfiPUL HART to TODD. LTD.
burglary ti
Phase 1444.
LTD. 424 Fori fit.

modsraiaty
TeL 144.

Highest price for

THE LENX1E CO. 1217

URANU*

air Ed. Carson Lv L. No. MM
SliRMWl
àir. A. Berestord LOL. Kto 2467

APPLICATION
FOR
PRIVATE BILL.
NOTICE to hereby given that a; ___
cauoa will be made to the Uc^uuro
Ajwembly of the Itovukv of Bntu-h Col
umbia at tte next wwwb, by the V«*pvratjou uf the City of Victoria, for an Act
(to be known as the “Victoria City Act.
1»1V*> providing fur the following mat
ters. and giving to the said corporation
and the Muniftpnl Council thereof, the
following powers, namefr
1. Validating
laws and prx<eedii«s in case* where part
of the
the Corporation w ithoul passing a general
the “Victoria City Relief
as follows:
(retnmcti vely )
owner» may take ad
ten (14J years' instalment
or special discouat provisk>na provided
by Fart HI from September 16. 13IL to
December SI. 131A
(b) By ^exieuduig to the dependent of
soldiers the special privilege- given
A Ami
Act. 131*.
(») By
time will

of F. HalL

Mrw ft.

fi.-

fiea. »If

Thane «114
SEWER Fife

change in title A<
ingiy. such owners
will 'not appear a
List now being
declarations are
with the Clerk or------------- — — -------opacity before S p m. of Saturday, the
put November. 1*1*
WELLINGTON J DOWLER.
”
,
Municipal Clark.
Cfty Ha». Victoria. B.C. Oct. 24. 1*1*
N# 282

LTD —Oty office

No ef Ap|41cat too S4224P.
REGISTRY

Notice Under Section 34.
TAKE NOTICE tliat ah appitowtlpn has
been made to register A note Elisabeth
Ileal, as the owner In Fee- simple, under
a Tax Sale L-eed from the Collector of the
Corporation of the District of Saanich to
Annie Elisabeth Heal, bearing date the
12th day of August. A. D. 1217. la pursu
ance of a Tax Sale held by said Collector
or. or about the 34th day of August. 1*16.
-uf all and aingulnr «attain panel ur tract
of land and premises situate. lying, and
being In the District of Victoria. In the
F*rovlnce of British■ Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot
» of SritH-.n 60. Map 12«*
You and these ciaiwsîng through eg un
der you. and aH persons claiming any in
terest in «he sard land hr descent whose
title is no» registered under the provisions

R. W. HANNlNtiTON.
< ttr'WtfKitor

ef District Let

City of

WHEREAS proof ef
Cerpsratleu ef the City ef Victoria.

Certificate ef Title No «243C.to said Loto

Columbia Marine Railways Csm*
i_IÏ_>
*----A i— .e.,- ~>a__
notios to hereby ^moLtS1
or TCcnunbw. I*». M esphaika of oue

FOUND NOTICE.

Certificat.

1222 Douglas Street.
n*-4?

Ball Wag Factory be
*a into ffsaiilmsit Bond

LAND

J direct service of tola Notice to he
made by pubhcation thereof in fuur U^ues.
one in each consecutive week, of a daily
for increased school caper circuleting In Victoria.
•
jx C. GWYNX.
Krgistr» r-General of Titles.
character
rut of the
of the lieutenant
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

L»b.-feu Umurô^:

and tile mfgrs

Yeu Bought Victor
If Net. Why Not

•twa are held by such de

E. OF P-—#hr West YtstorisT
A- U. H.

Have

to Contest the claim of the tax purchaser
with ta thirty day* of the service of this
notice upon you. '.j;Otherwise you and
eaeh of you will litottr ever estopped and
tlebarred from
up any <ia;m to or
in ret-jwet ef tn«^?a;d land, and f Rhaii
register the said Annie Elisabeth Heal
a» «iv. ner In fee
Dated at the I And Registry Office, at
the City of VictoriA Province of British
Columbia, this 14th day of July. A-I». 131X.
J. C. GWYNN.
Registrar-General of Title».
(4) By amending Section 27 so as to To the Heirs-at-Law, of Robert Han ia.
cdKeg
ottered and
n«*il ito.iihi
Jti-JMif
pawned after the comtng into «T<vt of the
I d-rect service of this Notice to be
-aid Act.
A Authorising the Council %t> permit F-i-le by publication thereof in four Issues,
the use. tor the purposes of military hos- one in es h consecutive week, of a daily
pitals, of the property at and surrounding paper circulating In Vkrtr-ri*
J. C. G WYNN,
Kto Lake, commonly known a.» the “Elk
Registrar-General of Titles
|j>k# Reservoir
Kese-rvoif and Water-h-d
Watershed Property
Pronertv "
Lake
4- Exempting from munKipal taxation
No. of Application 2432SF.
within the hands ef another muatcipaUty No. 226.
LAND REGISTRY
revenue I» derived inerefi
by the
Netlce Under Sec tien 34.
Orporatwii.
pargnts
5 Providing
TAKE NOTICE'that an app«Kaviot» ha»
guardians rf minors treated in the Cor- been made to register Am ie Elisabeth
p. .ratios» Isolation Hospieal shall be ha Me Heal, as the owner in Fee-simple, under
to the Corporation for the exj
a Tax Sale ll - from the Collector of the
______________ the District of Saaakh to
Annie Elisabeth He*L bearing date the
m* tit» in respect of which the proceedings lith.day of August. A- D. 1317. Urpurouof the CMR «2 Revision heir. *ir,ve the a nee of a Tax Sale held by said Collector
rtlllM Iftto effect of the •IxK*al^Improve on or about the 24th day of August.
ment Act.'* beca kad and lakes undeF of all aaiHihguTar certain parcel or tfraet
aha K«.vuwn» al Xhe Act under which «d la»d and premtWs situate, lying, and
such local improvement* were initiated.
being In the District bf Lake, m the
7. Authorising . the Council. to repeal I*rovirce of British Columbia, more
By-law No 1424 ( Xïrant in AM of the
Pniviuclu* Rpyif Jut'tln nsuplist Rf tsu,
mo.
Tog and
1312*'). without the went of the electors,
pursuant td, the terms of an agreement
you.
çjfitmmg any In------ . ->■ d<iecent whose
made In thui behalf between the Vouactt lento in the
__
iOried under the provisK na
and the Directors of the saM Hospital, aa ___ _ _
set forth in a letter from the said Dine ut the “Land Registry Act * are required
to oorteat the claim of the tax purchaser
ttes to the Council dated May 21. 131*
within
thirty
day»
of the servie* of this
• Re By-law NO. «462 t“School Loan
notice upon yeu.
Otherwise yeu and
B) law No. IT*)
(») Authorising the cancellation of the e*ch of you will be for ever estopped and
debarred Iron» setting up any claim to1 or
in re?|iecl of the said land, aad I shall
(hr Authorising
the
sinking
fund ivgiMer the sold Annie EUxabelh Heal
(14.122.33) heretofore raised under the
Dated at toe Lend Registry Office, at
By-law to be cooanlidated with the un
expended sum of $61è27S 62 now standing toe cay of Victoria. Province of British
to «he credit of various other School Loan Columbia, this 2eth day of July. A.D. lilk
J. C. GWTNN.
By-laws.
Registrar General of Titles.
(c) Authorising the expenditure by the
Board of School Trustees of such consoli- To Catherine H ChmpheO. Registered
in q«

COLUMBIA LQDGM Nto *. L O. O. F.
uALGHTERS OF ENGLAND B.

from every quarter.
*>
“It to not to be wondered at." said
Dr. Watson, “because the Malay Peninsula Is the richest In the world In its
agricultural products and mining re-

(c) By amending Sub-paragraph <IL) of
Paragraph <f) of Subeev ioe fij of Sec
Uon 26, and Subsection (lé) of Section 25.
by providing that thé amount of reduelions or deficiencies
1 by the
extension of the annual instalments of
(including the Coryrativn s share) may be borrowed at the
option of the Uowk-U
the security
of debentures, stock or treasury certill-

R. B. P.
R. 8. C.
Purple filar. lôb.x:

OF ENGLAND B. to—Pride ef the
to

FRe2>

Vitoria. B\C.
Soliciter» for the Executor of the
of the uid Nancy <a^e Bowen.

brokers

FURNITURE

FURRIER

ELLIOTT. MACLEAN
SH ANDLET.
m centrai Brnktoag.

DUNFVRlPfi. LTD.

TU Fort

FURNITURE
Everything new

VRANGE LODGE MEETiN<
HALL. TATES
Victoria LUL. No. 1424.

"Over prtxlution of rubber in the
Malay States has -received a serioiis
setback by the restrictions placed by
the United States Government on im
ports,*• said Dr. W. Watson in a chat
on board the Montes*!* yesterday. It
ts anticipated the production of the
Federated Malay Ftates will be about
two hundred and sixtÿ thousand tons,
and it is expected that the American
authorities will only allow an Importa
tion of about one hundred thousand
tons. The reason of this over-produc
tion is due to the fact that the planta
tions are coining into bearing, which
were started In the great rubber boom
of 1910.
The effect of this production has
bee* that there has been a serious
la I **r crisis through the planters hav
ing to lay off their coolies.
The intention is to curtail the out
put of the ptentathm by about fifty
per cent. In the coming war, fnd H is
thought that shipping will be available
to move this quantity Dr. Watson re
ferred to the splendid response made
in the Malay States to war purposes
of every1 kind. Many of the planters
have gone to the front, and the sub
scriptions to the funds from those that
remained have been notable in the
Empire, conspicuous even amtygst the

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
VICTORIA.
MUNICIPAL VOTERS* LIST.
Owners of land are hereby reminded
that the right to have their names auto
matically put on the Voters' List as
"smested owners** Is conditional upon
«.lacagst the pensuns
hav.itg regard ui..> ft. the ciauns of which their names appearing on the 1212 Assess
ment RoU as such owner*. - Where lands
Executor will auf be balle for . the said knew hean UM4UU*d tines the ISIS Assess
awnef or any part uutrev* to an> person ment Hull a as prepared. tfcC new owner's
of »l
have tone or title (even though registered la
the Land Registry Office) cannot be en
received notice.
Dated at Victoria, k C, this 22th day tered on the Assessment, Roll without

WOOD AND COAL

DENTISTS

ag i f

Angeles, in the County of Los Angelas, m
the »uue of Calsfordia, Liuled Stale# of
America, are required U» send Djr puet
prepaid lu Lkr undersigned, ^ouaian
Uere.n for the Executor and Trustee un
der Um will of the said Nancy Jane
Bowen, their names and addreaaes and
full partaxuars m writing^ duly Termed
by affidavit, of their claims and state
ment» of tbtdr accounts and the natare
of the «kurtq, U any. tteâd by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after the
lath day of iwcemt-er. J212. the said
Executor and Trustee will proceed to die-

NOTICE

Uoiled T> peariter Ca, Ltd..
>21 Putt bireet. Victoria. Phone 4124.

MERCHANT TAILORS

*1*4.

ENGRAVERS

Bari later-ai-Law,
Baatjub Square. Victoria.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS— N«

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer

UhJNERAL ENGRAVER. Stewed Cutter
and Seal Engraver.
Wharf
Street, behind Pori Otfica
a un auw
biiJ.TOXr ND LINE ENGRAVING
a specialty.

Phone

Humer, a* wiack bum

[AM. pubdc steaugrapuer.
MISS E
*i
242 Central Biiuüding. Phone 1*22
MRS
SEYMdLR. public atMOr
B. Ç.

TAAIOEHMiSTS

PLASTERER

B. C. Engl

STENOGRAPHER

BRADSHAW A STACIOOLE. barruiter»at-law. 20» Vmoe Bank* Butiding.

OA.RY

Office. 667. Residence

thereof.

SHINGLING

OYSTERS
EftlJVIMllT UtSTKHS. fresh from the
beds daily, at all dealers.

LETTERS, forma, notices, *1.

KKAhKft. DR- W ¥
Phone 4244.
A SA to 4 p
LEWIS.

paruvular»

The
supreme
court
of
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(Victoria Re*.*ir>).t
.
IN PROBATE.
Ufa ef Nancy Jane
.Y "given that all
NOTICE IS

SPORTING GOODS

LEGAL

TME t p. mcconnell mercantile
AGENCY.
coLect in any pari of the world.

BKKADLN

ti# send

StiiP CHANDLERS. LIMITED.
Frier Me Quad* A Son. Ltd. Ship.
Ill* Wharf

TRUNK A NO HARNESS MFGRS.

LIFE INSURANCE
•l".
xss- LAN* K VO OF CAN
ADA—r X Kunsr. city manager. B C
Fermaneot Loan BuLfmg Phone 642*.
47

1442 Oort.
AH HOT
BAM LOT, till Government.
teriais. expert workmans!»
fit. triai solicited.

Cl FkdiFHH.

TOCO

requested

Lived Street.

ROOP REPAIRING—
SH1NGLJNG AND _
E- Bourget. Fhofie
•17-47
broke Street.

LIME

CLEANING AND PRESSING

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cicxn.
nwrka in the ITo
solicited. Fhune
244. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

NOTICE.
Re William S#er, Late f# Ladysmith, B.C.

RENT by weak

WOOD A TODD. 312 Johnson SUweL

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. ISIS
17 North Par*. L D. McLean, expert
launder era. TeL *2*4.

DEAVHJ.E JOHN T. 71* Port,
furniture and book»’ TeL l.'27.

ahaù
■
nvt then have «Miw
MV*
bad WM»
n*. ucec
.
Dated this ZSin day of October. ISIS.
TAIT
«Ail «
* «4AUIA.*!,
MARCHANT.
Solicitors for tue Exécutera
SiXtto
Victoria. B. C.

Fbone 1724.

Office. 202-2 Say ward Block.

CURIOS

White.

1111 Btanahsrd SU
Telephone Office.

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker.
repair» and alterations.

cent.. L*.6v per too in
Lime Vs., Victoria. Bos lilt.
EaquunsUt Harbor. Phone Belmont 6JL

Ladies

so distributed

1* and IE

Victoria Hat Factory.
Broad-

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
and

Bebqguw
it or» shall U

SHOE REPAIRING

SHIP CHANDLERS

National HoepiUU. London. XU JPhone 2444.

CHILDREN S

AND NOTICE ts hereby given (toat
after that date the «md executors will

SEWING MACHINES
typewriting.

War Regulations Affect Malay
States, Says Monteagle
Passenger

Christian titrerlà

Tel Md

LADIES. GENTS—Felts, velours, beavers.

6t»4K

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
LENA BRANOSON. DECEASED.
NOTICE to hereby giv.
the abvve-i
City of Victoria, are hereby reto scud In the particulars of their

LEVY.

MACHINES

bookkeeping

O'CONNELL. ch tinner sweep.''

CHIROPRACTORS

V. U. PRESTON.

MANNING. R. CIS Tnww ABey.

GARDENING

UROPOOISTS
MRS. larsen.
eklrwpody and manicuring
12, Ring Edward Hotel,
nlS-47
Yates Street.
RAIUANT HEAT BATHS, maaaage and

no garden refttM will be col

in fut.

RUBBER PRODUCTION
MUST BE CURTAILED

and party

SHORTHAND
SCHOOL

GARBAGE DEPARTMENT.

and Calgary, to

Italy.

PLOWRIGHTS’ MUSIC SCHOOL. Brow»
Block. Ill* Broad St. Phone 1«M or
lil&LX. Mand*»ün. ukulele, banjo. guitar.
Other hours by
1 to
p.

SHORTHAND

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Del ective til
Wm Neel. 1»U quadra be

jn-47

repairing. JrSATISFACTION In
et ween GovernIhui Hlobe. M7 Yales. bet

W.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
JWtiLV KIDD A VO.—Chartered Acevuntanta. A*»iguee». etc.. *11 and (23
Centrai Bidding. Victoria. B. C. I hone

Phone UR.

Phone 2447. or call 144 Tates Street.
Lolls, bag and waste metal
«C7 7th Ave . Ease Vaccouvu

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A LCCELEY. builder and contractor
▲Herat,..
and repairs, store-Sad office
fittings Up Esquimau Road.
CAKIENTUI AND LLILDER—T- Tb-r
Jobbing.
Altered
Inly roof#, repaired and guaranteed

NOTICE

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
TU* EXPRESS FU]ÎRMÏTUBJ8 STORK—
We buy end sell all
ill kinds of furniture

\
No Time to Consider Date of Competition Grows in Inten
sity, and More Companies
Contest Vet, Says Pre
“Go Over"
mier Oliver
ONCE BIT, TWICE BUY
NO DECLARATION FROM
IS GENERAL SYMPTOM
ANY CANDIDATE SO FAR

V

“Since my return I havf had. no
proper opportunity of cewiWmng the
matter; two of the Ministers are away
and tint e Friday I have been doing my
beat- to catch up with my correspon
dence." This was Premier Oliver**

“We are being rushed off our feet,
George Busby, head of the i!oi*or Em
blem Department of the Victory Loan
Committee, said this mqrning to A
Tim.1» representative. Applications fbr
emblems are coming in thick' and fast,
am! Victoria firms are telephoning con
stantly to get information as to the
terms of Une competition, what It
eut rods for, and what they can do to
bcTpk And they are net left km# In
ignorance. As a result the Victory -at
mosphere Is beginning to Invade every
store and office in the city, and the spirit
of friendly rivalry Is everywhere urg
ing employer* of labor to fresh efforts
itrffong their workers.
By Twelve
o clock to-day seven new firms jungped
iKto fh*è Hundred
eu per ccntcent cin
cm U-.
i*-. 1i _
bound to win the gloriVictoria
___, ______ . lag.** said Mf. Bushby.
-but m t les» important in the eyes of
our local business firms and their loyal
employee» Is thy winning of the hon
orable emblem, the possession of which
for display in their show window*», is
a sure indication of .the Intensely loyal
patriotic spirit which is engendered in
each and every person whose effort*
and sacrifices have made possible the
ownership of the honor emblem.

reply to a query from The Times rep
resentative this morning as. to_ when
the Government proposed- to Jaold the
bÿ-ei4SctU.n in thé Àlbemi constitu
ency, -for the seat rendered vacant by
thf untimely death of Richard P. Wal
lis, who was only permitted to attend
one gestion of the Legislature as its
representative.
__
It All Depends.
Although.
member-elect
Frank
Girdma has had no Intimation as w the
——<*■
Bit W«I Vetrran.
or any other service organisation, or
combination thereof, running a candi
date at the proper time, it is generally
concealed enu-mr the returned men
that the suggestion of adopting a front
line man. who has. had and may still
have party leanings, is out of the
question.
^
Whether or not the advlcie of, £he
Assembly Plant Enters Lists.
Dominion rresldcnO>f the G. W. V. A.
In the matter of branch organisations .“And now." he continued, “the Ogden
taking active^ part in politic»! issue» Point Assembly Plant Is coming into
the competition, on*- shif: being pitted
wiU be heeded, cannot le determined against the other, and a keen fight may
at the present time, and U will doubti
“Mr Hastings is retting f hinatown
ganixatloné* view the efforts of th^ pre all worked up. eight firms having al
sent ITovtneial administration.
ready qualified 1*0 per cent and there
Colr-nel Furnev etatod In an inter ire more to hear from to-day.
view- that If the l>»minlon and Provin
Another 100 Per Cent Patriot.
cial Government# were doing their
“Late Saturday night William H^nlevel best to look after the returned
bury and his Golden West Bakery emmen bo etuold cufiaitier It the part v-f .LiSè.Ç*** twenty-four strong, stepped
wisdom to leave the qufjrflftn ftl ttotr HI th* Té* per cent etasw ami no
hand»- The Association, he said, would doubt_we shall hear front Rennie A
-oaiv- -xa he -official steps w-hen -He in 'Taylor and Shelly Brothers before
terest* wyre - detrimentally ip voiced; many hours bave slipped by.
even then hé counselled cautious proLet the Cat Out of Bag.
“In the market on Saturday Mr.
First Election Plans.
Bishop did a fine business in junior
It will be rrcalled that the conven emblems,* not the big slye, but with
tion committee f«>rmed in this city tt> those allocated to firms having less
conduct the campaign for Mr. Gk-ima. than six employees.
wlitch reeulted in a veritable landslide
, * Now, there we have let the cat out
ft» the soldier c;indida!e, stipulated of the bag,** Mp Bushby exclaimed, "for
that all <•• m. rs to the o»nver;titdi hall we were going to keep the Junior class
would requin to possess frwttt-Mneex- tor the end of the week, but you can t
perieece and to be devoid of party keep a rood thing dark." It was inaffiliation, hitherto, now and for all
time. Major Langley took the field In
the dual role of returned ruen*s candi
date, but tinder the Liberal Pag. and
In consequence his endorsatioik was not
forthcoming tri m the service men. He
wmi objected to on the Two counts ef
Hitka) past and lack of frt»nt line
experience.
Miscalculations.
They just go
At the nominating convention held
ItoDor emblem»
by »b*» i^-ne«-rvativ*-s there was-a.,.,dla-..
timt desire to postpone the in*mlnai Fiagt^
tidh of a candidate until after the eolThey Went the Limittlier* had made their choice. The 1 The foUowing are the firms in which
Leader of the Opposition, however, every one of the employee» have sub
marsh-tiled telling eloquence and con scribed. with the dates on which they
vince d the delegates from the ward entered the first division;
associai K>ns that a straight Conserva
Oct. 31—James
Adam.
National
tive candidate should enter the field, Motor. Ltd.. Ptimley Motor Co.. E. B.
the soldier vola and Influence at that Ear . in A Co.
time not being regarded by Mr Bow
Nov. 1—McLaughlin Motof Co_ Mc
ser as sufficient reason to dampen the Kenzie St. Grocer». Gin Foot Yuen.
ardor
of
h;k
party"» supporters. Ltd., Ymg Chong Lung. Ltd.. Chong
Nevertheless, the selection <f Mr Hing Yung. Ltd.. J. M. Whitney to C«K
Perr>" proved a miscalculation, and Harris to Smith Cycle Cto. P. Bum»
both he and Major Langley fell at* the i wholesale store». Can. Falrbankshurdles and lost their deposits.
Morse,»B. Ç. Iron Works Co.. Dominion
Would Seem So.
Express Co. (offleeh
Major Burde. MC, the suggeq?<-d , Î^Ori" 2—Hamster! >y Farm, North*
Dr. Russell and
staff. Fleck
Chemical Co. tofllce). Angus Campbell
Yoen Lurr. Wins: Lee YaML
1*UL and ifikniia.. but, he is »iescribed
in the press as a strong Conservative Empress Auto to Taxi Broad St. £Uu4.
supporter and a former" President of l'aufic Market tP. Burns). John Ringthe Conservative Association of the shaw. Messrs. Randy. R. Spouse and
Aiberm district. >lf tiie same condi Richard Hail, of the City Market stalltions which controlled the selection of . holder* Henry W. Driver. Hanbury*»
Mumber elect v(iiolma obtain in the Golden West Bakery.
event of th«* rvturied jnen deciding to
To-day sees the following additions
enter a candidate for the by-election.- to the select circle:
Major Burde would seem to be dis
J. O. Dunford. LttL. Stewart’s Barber
qualified at the outset as far as his Shop. J. H. Todd to Sons. Yet- L;m
ability to secure the service organiza Ark Kee Wah ‘Lung. B. C. Rice Mills,
tion s endorsation 1» concerned.
Island Market (P. Burns).
Time Will Tell.
It is understood that the Conserva
tives will hold a convention towards
tlxe. end of the present month, by which
time there ehouW be an indication as to
when the by-electiop will be held and
statement as to the programme
1 waited for a car
Vu be followed by the returned m* n.
Af^SBRSim#r corner —

YE TOWN CRIER

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES

As It’s called in my town.

Oat Meal and Rolled Oats Add»é to
List by Canada Food Board.
Word has been received by the Pro
vincial Cortimir.ee. Canada^ Food Board,
from Ottawa that tn British Columbia
milk-re. dealers and consumers may
add oMtmeal and. rolled oats fo tine
substitutes for wheat, flour named In
the Board's recently-issued Order No
67. Under that Order it ia provided
that substitutes to bakers shall tn*- n
pure and wholesome bgrley, rye and
corn flour and oat products, and to
wholesalers, retailers and consumers
rye. oat and com fk>uF.

Where soldiers sit;
SmL shaking.
* * *
Blind, shell-shocked.
* * it
Armless, legless;
^
Ai*
"FoUliers!
It rends the heart.
It freeses thought:

FIRST VISIT HERE
Chief Inspector of
Accountancy

In every town

Canada's

Military

Left for

Mainland
Col. F. H. Deacon, Chief Inspector of
Military Accounts in Canada, accom
panied by Capt. Edmunds, left the city
yesterday afternoon for Vancouver
^accountancy business
where mil
will engage their attention for the
balance of this week.
,
CoL Beacon is responsible for the
whole of Canada's military account
ancy. and for the past week he has
pursued hie duties at the Military
Headquarters in the Belmont House.
military . stablishmenu adjacent to the
prvper.

What can we do?
Not much, but some!'..
We can Save
And Sacrifice
' * * *
And buy Victory Bonds!
ifir ti ti
Fill the nation s purse
the deb*

That she may
Their sacrifice worth wit:!*
r*—*■
In Victory

In writing.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN
ter. Nto 11,
Victoria
•ts to
and 4th
eeedmtir levitod.

or before Uw time

ha» visited MUitary District Nto IL
PITMAN.

A. D-

ARTHUR Q SMITH.

Have

Yee

Esught

Vi

If Net, Why Net

Buy Victory

aa

14

VlvrvitiA UA1L.Ï riaiiyrt,

musuaï,

NOVEMBER 4, 1918

British Airmen Make
Successful Raid on
FUNERAL FURNISHING
COMPANY LIMITED
**•»»•* fc-r,*..™. ,n.l r»l*«N
pw^tofA i-tr. retent lady ta at
tendance. Authorised Naval ul
Military Contractora
Plw* **»■
■ till Ou,»,,

Point East of Metz
London. Nov. 4—Railways and aéro
plane hangars in the region east of
Meta were attacked to-day by the ma
chinés of the Briti*b Independent AI
Force. says an official stitenhvut is
sued this afternoon, which says: “To
day we carried out lieavy attacks on
the railways in and around Suarburg.
One squadron atiackftl Buhl with pood
results. Hits were obtained 6n the
hangars there. All oui1 machines re
turned safely."

COAL
__ ;___ MAKES GOOD CAK#
pire, biscuits, muffins or other
baked foods.
Y oil need a hot.
steady, uniform oxen for baking
and that our coal will insure. It
burns evenly. strinlily. to the
last ash and cinder. It Is ’ all
coal, no dirt. Let us send you
a half ton or a ton as a trial
order.
Then
you'll convince

e)

ECONOMY

All German Ships
in Chilean Harbors
Are Seized by Chi e

Distributors. Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuln. Limited.
Phone 83
1212 Government Street

Thomson Finenl Co.
B7 Pandora Ara
Motor Hearer and Bqslpraeat.
Ce an act tens Xarcourse and

OVER ONE-QUARTER "
OBJECTIVE RAISED
IN ALL CANADA

HUES NOW CONTROL E HOLDING MEN
. OF MILITE E

Tu :ii«*. Nov. 4.—Noon—Vk*t<»ry
Iamui totaJ* '.rÇfiviiilly r«*|K,rt«fHl at
iuH»n tu 1 ►ominlon
h* u«biuarters
•unount to $145.411.860.
of this
total Ontario’s summary is
300; British Columbia, $8.443.350;
AV»eria. $4.»44,500; Besleatchewan.
$•..564.000;
Manitoba.
$6.875.100;
Montreal; $24^6*160; (Juel»e« «out
side of Montreal >. $6.720,4t>0; New
Brunswick. $2.07v.900; Nova ScoLli.
$7.241.800; Prince Jrklward Island.
$ 170.300..
Toronto's total to dale la $28,164.-

B.++:3A

Lines Placed at Disposal of Germans Detained Thent While
Their Families* Refugees,
Victors Under the
Grossed Into'Holland .
• Armistice

100.

iIRThS. MARRIAGES AND DEA hS

Amsterdam.- Xvx\ 4
’ U : ;t*tt and
Lond >n. Nov.
4—An. additional
clause in the terms <•( thé armistice French rvfugt e.ix who. vron-'i-d tmr Dutch
border
before
it
was
vto.*vd
«luring the
granted by the Allied powers to
BORN.
Turkey, word of «w hich has just been t*ast week reiMirt that the lares! out
HUGHES—At iW Joseph's Hospital.' on
break of Germa a cruelty took the form
.
Saiu’my. November 1. to Mr and Mr».
“Allied control officers âr 4rY
K-tmeth T. Hughe*, a pan.
placed -Th all the railway* Including from their families within sight of the
such portions of the Trans-Caucasnnj land of «leliverance.
The men had
DIED.
'railways as are n»w under Turkish ; T*ëéh pcrtnlUW to traveT r-astwaM WithAKMSTIV >NQ—4t AlbernL B C-. on control These
W pLuanb-at Ihetthvir u <, s and children until the last
Oct il. ISIS. Henry Wi«*on Arm- fn* and com plete *«|tsp«s.ii .of the ' «ge > V- r«ached, an t there they
strong. » f Victoria, aged 14 years; ..
.
_______
,, ,
wvre d« iain«Mi
The old :ip n ami wo--------- ‘MB
HinMimiwi —
'
be given
the needs
the .ffcopula- ravn'kjîd -■‘iiWr'a w»-rv AllSWvd lo pru„ .■ u-ftiir^iafesa
.fvt- ijUfaef
amnirii a m\ ing frv>ifi ar->u ntT^Val Is cTause Is to Include occupa
be given, which'"will take place from the
cncicnpcd
ind
«
'<»nde
tell
aUaitua»
whuli
tion <»f-Hntam by the Alite*. Turkey
It, C Funeral Chapel.
will raise no objection "to the occupa INKTF ffh dotiht lhai thv tîrrman* «Str
ing
tir**
p<«At
four
yvar»
<-.f
ifrr.»r
aystcM- <•! TT—At the fan: dy reside '« e. €12 tion of Baku by thé Allies."
mvt;v.iU> looted (tie country. Literally
He.; Street, -«r. the Jrd
instant.
lc.?<ie. the beloved wife of George ;
all things, moveable. ln -l :dt|ig furril McNutt, .vged 75 years
The de- !
lure, cut lain* and household ~ui*«*ils.
were Mtolefi and ruthless fines assessed
(Mr George McNutt >.. three ,son*, j
-n the people. ( *ft n they weiv imMr John A Mr Natl, of Vawvuirr; I
- : I. • 1 : •
:
Sfr I>-rre and Byron McNutt and I
salute th^ German--*.
v. . ,Uv>j.
Mrs. H M
-f f
• ‘ne pint of refugtk*s fri>m Ik>ual
i"r..r,M J Eiertetar;
Franklin. Alaska.
London. Nov. A— The British câsual- and St Arfiind. Ie«l by a priest fndn
Th- fut era! wil take place to-morrow I t**s rot»»rte<i during .the month yf ’lie latter town, entered Holland near
Br.sla. T>u-se (n^ople IuaJ been waftrler—fTuy> Jay» at 3 j>
th- R V Funeral «V* . the Rev S J meA- Of these 2A.2ST were killed or Ing for three month* through Belgium
.Ti. • .
•« cfiiaatiTJB
No Cover* by died »f W'»un«is
Forty-dine of
Tha casualties were ar.»l s-veral had died.
divided as f-dtows; Killed or died of the |Mtrt> were sick when they arrived
and
were
taken
to
a
liospltal.
At all
wounds— Officers, 2.Oku. men. 24.-37
HKmuiuIM -or- uuShin*c —4_>fTto«a**
. taonls along ila frontier 4A»t*h «4XJ.RD
diers
have
hel|*sl
in
«-arrying
children
men. 17MU,.
and the aged1 and infirm to temporary
Mr* Kerry XV Armstrong, of Albernl;
Mr ll,*ert Arnu-truag. Hr.. arid family,
sl*eltenL_
of Victoria, «lettre to exprès* their heart
Memln-rs of a German frontier guard
felt thanks to their many kind friend*
attempted to drag back from Dut«-h
for assistai* e and sympathy in their reterritory" some refugee* who
had
. cent bereavement, and particularly to
slipped ifirmigh In a cr»»wd at o'né^
the officials and employee* of the KAN
the post* «if entry. They w«sre
Railway
*
A
\t lespoonfu! 'if Kennedy's T^ie uipon t.y infurl.itwl Hutch gpectatore
and chased lwick a«*m*e the frontier.
Pert four tiroes daily will give weak
NEW YORK COTTON.
ened. rim-down people the very sup
(By AUwdxk Bro* À Brett. Ltd.»
port and strength needed. It Is the
Open Htgh fa* lar
most efri rient
general
tonic and
Dec
ÎTÜ .*«M IT T» 28 80
builder of body tissues you can posJaau.......................... .-AM- 9**6 i*-**- IS-Sv e*44y um during
the convalescing
Marrh ................. IT OS 27 65 26.73 27 S»
period.
•

BRITISH CASUALTIES
DURING LAST MONTH
WERE 158.825 MEN

HOW TO AVOID PNEU
MONIA WHEN CONVAL
ESCING FROM THE FLU

A

AUSTfllAN FLEET TO
THE ALLIED POWERS

STRENGTH OF
DIRECTORATE
HE ability of The Rdÿaî Trust" Compiny to
command immediate confidence is largely due
to the recognized standing of those serving on
the Company's Board of Directors—financiers
and business men of national and international
reputation.

T

"

Directors

Sir Vincent Meredith. Bart. .... President
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan. C.V O., Vice-President
Host. Sir Lomer Goum. K.C KC.
C- R. Hoemer '
A. D. Braithwaite
Lt.-Co», the Men. C. C. Ballentyne, M.P.
E. J. ClmmherttFi
William Me Master
M. R. Drummond
Major Herbert Moteon, M.C.
Sir Chartes Gordon. K.B.E.
Lord Sheughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir Frederick - Wittreme* Teyter
E W.Tfltty, K C.

A B. Holt, Manager
H.M Oflte.

_

Victoria Branch :

Union Bank Building

i

The- I’nTTril States Fidelity A
Guaranty Company ;ias urv.fv tally
reported a subscription of $260.000.

Wilhelm Is Sending

TOOK MANY BEFORE
HOSTILITIES ENDED

Geneva, ,X«iv. I. —(Via Lontlon. Nov.
" ■
zollern roygl m ■nogriim have arrived
jn the.la si week at the luxurious «bat
eau named “Vucnos" ->n the Lake of
Zttg. The chateau, wtiich I» flying the
German flag, is the pro$»ert> of Baron
von kleist, a German.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

THE ROYAL TRUST ©

British on Italian Front Gather®f in Bag of
Prisoners

edmontoM

HALIFAX
OTTAWA

AS DEFEAT INCREASES
BERLIN IS CUTTING
DOWN FRIGHTFULNESS

RupOmici, Montetae

Washing! tin. Nor. 4.-The German
Government V»-day n«>Ufled the United,
States that" since October l Its air
forces had been under orders Ae make
bomb attack* solely against Important
hostile military objects within the Immediate o^ration* of war on the as
sumption that the filled air forces
rs u* receive similar instrucUuea

Cain by Saving

ALL ITALY REJOICE
Occupation of Trieste Started
the People Celebrating
Last Nigh,}
______

Tw

Rome. Nov 4. - News
tion of Trtewte caused
enthusiasm throughout
cheering throngs we*>
ilie streets, cheering
army arid the navy. In

of the. occupa
great joy and
Italy
-Huge
every a here in
the King, the
Rome the bells

capitol were rung.

HUNGARIANS WILL
VOTE MONTH HENCE
Will Decide Whether Country
Shall Be Republic or*
Monarchy

Bonar Law Says Terms. Im
posed on Austria Will Be
Read To-morrow

London. Nov. 4—The population of
Hungary a month hence will x.»te to
decide on the question of a monarchy
or a* republie, according to an Rx
change
Telegraph
dispatch
from
Copenhagen to-day. In the balloting
the women will have the same elec
toral rights as the n^civ

Txtndon. Nov. 4. The House of Corn
ons will be satisfied wilh the terms
of the Austrian armistice, fit
Rob.
Andrew Bonar Law said In the House
to-day.
The terms of the armistice
will be read In the House to-morrow,

Amsterdam.
Nov.
4.—Archduke
Joseph of Austria and hi* eon. Arch
duke-Joseph Frans, according to a dis
patch from Budapest, have taken an
oath to “submit unconditionally to the
order* of the National Council of Hun
gary and to support it in all its de-

KAISER’S MILITARY
CABINET NOW UNDER
MINISTER OF WAR

Amsterdam. Nov. 4.—It was official
ly announ«*ril in Berlin to-day that
Kaiser Wilhelm's military cabinet has
been placed under tb*. M*msteraof-W*fr
Amsterdam. Nov. 4.—Party leaders
of the German Reichstag at their re
cent discussions, declared there was no
necessity f«»r the abdication of Kaiser
Wilhelm. The Lokai Ansetger, of Ber
lin. save

Interest Paid or
Credited to àt>
count 4 times a
year.

Berne. Nov. 3 —Via Iandon. Nov
4.—Count Karolyi. after obtaining a re
lease from ht* oath of fealty to the
Emperor, proclaimed .• republic in
Hungary, according to a dispatch to
The Bond from Vienna, quoting the
Vienna newspaper Die Beit.

Told Committee.
Basel. Nov. A—Via London. Nov. 1
During a, meeting of the executive
committee of the Hungarian Natton&l
Council at Budapest yesterday (Satur
day). Count Karolyi announced that
King Charles had tried the Govern
ment from Its oath of fealty.
The Government had placed on île
programme the question whether Hun
gary shall In the future be a republic
or a monarchy, he said.
The Minister of War aMNB
an urdw* would be given to afr giltffffT
on the Austrian front. Including 'of
ficer* to lay down that* arma and enter
Into negotiations with the enemy. If
the enemy should wish to occtapy Hungary. the announcement addedT a de
mand shtmld be made that French or
British troops be sent by preference.

Save every dollar yon can! Each dollar
saved strengthens the Nation’s power to
resist onr enemiesBy saving, both you and your Country
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg.
VICTORIA OFFICE, 616 View 8L, W. McLeleh. Manager.

r_X-

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg. N«*v 4—Cash trading wa*
fair on the local market. to-day.. Oa’*
,-l#,<o<l % « ^nt higher f<»r Decémber R«
ley ci-'i-ed 14 venta hfor Itecw,.-—Flax « : -ed \ cent higher far NovenJ - r.
and IXevember 2 Vents higher.

uaen. n\

R«>me. Nov. 4.—TM occupation «f
Tr-nt„ Bp -f -V'î-t r; « s . ‘nef t «rt1
town* ih the Tyrol, waa announce J
last night by the War office
lia! fan f »r« ee had landed at Trieste
HI—UeuL H L tlarrisonl
Dartm«mth. N.S.; UeuL H M Bradford, and the Italian tri-«-*l»r was flying
from the castle and from the tower of
fl alifay
Wounded - < apt Q. H. Oillis, Hali San Giuster. the report a<lde*l.
Italian cavalry had entered Udine.
fax.
— .

Rome. Nov. 4.—Demonstrations by
Lon l«.n. Nov. 4.—More than 20.000
prisoners and several ‘hundred guns the people of Rome In celebration of
srere taken by the 44th British Divi the victory over Austria-Hungary were
sion operating on the A stage plateau continued all through last night. This
toward the Trahtino. It was announced morning the Jubilation was still in proIn a statement issued by the War — '«B and when the rejoicing crowds
Office to-day.
met the worker* going to the factories
The 48th British Division occupied the two elements joined, force*.
Lovico (ten mile- south west of Trent).
All the Allied Kmliaswles were x'lgited
This division in forty-eight hours took and the achievement of the armies of
many thousands of prisoners, the numthe various nations concerned In the
r of which is estimated to exceed
20.000. Several hundred guns also fell notable successes were loudly cheered.
Into their hands

CALGABT

With" the American Arm, on the Se
dan Front. No. 4—General ivrshing’s
force* continued to .take- their toll of
pri*«#n*r* to-«lay • In the wake of
refreeting
Germans
The
number
capture*! early to-day wan* well* above
5.000.
'
Almost forty villages were occupied
by the A me rira n* m the territory re«'onuuered from the German*.
There Were indication* at the be
ginning of the pursuit this morning
that the Germans would be unsvble tv
ma|te an effective stand, at least to-

Artillery.

fcKRJTKTIK a^TWKTTp

BRAKCBE3

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.

With the French Army tn Frenee.
No. 4.—2.19 p. m —The S«unbre-Oise
Vanal, which a prisoner said the Oernjan troop* had been ordered to de
fend at all rcyt\ wa* a-roseed by troo|Mi
of General I>êbeney*s army, who attacked at 5.30 o'clock.
This.,operation was developing and
progressing favorably at the hurt ac-

fnnd of Wmmtte—Orrvor G. ft. Risteen. Vancouver.

COMMONS TO HEIR
ARMISTICE TERMS

man.
—
GO THE LIMIT

PHONES 3724-3725

George.

Toronto. Nov. 4—A dispatch to
The Toronto Mail and
Kmpire
from London says that the C*n-adian Reconls Office is authority
for the statement that the casualtie* among the Canadian
forces
during the last two and a half
.months’ fighting were 40.600 non
commissioned officers and men and
4.700 officers

buiy

HELP HIM

Wiih the FYench Army In Franc*.
No A'
4—^The ol «oration which the
Franco- A me clean forceji ara engaged
« .ng out north of the Argonne
Forest now has resulted In definitely
closing the Stenay gap. one ef the
mam lines «nf retreat for the German
soutlumn armies.

Nof. 4.—There were b-mfifes
last night on hills throughout Italy.
spreading far and wl«ie the news of the
cupsUoa of Tn.-«*e Ch r h
Ottawa.
4.—The
following
casualties hare been.fftintnmced:'
were rung aff.r guns weTb rrrtd. An
the wind.*»* in Rome regardless of the
Killed In Action—Pie. G- P. TNemp- police orders concerning restrict-d
lighting were a blase with :.gTiT The
eon,. Silvsrten. B C.
IHed—Lieut. G. B. Sales, Kngland; vniwds In the streets eagerly sought
I-leut. A. D."Smith, Knic'and; Lieut, newspaper* fresh from the presses.
By a strange coin* idence the Italians
S- T- WUluughln. Regina.
Pte.
J.
8n#tainger. Vancouver.
entered Trieste on the feust day «»f San
Wounded— Lieut.
H.
Çx Crowell. Just* the patron saint of the redeemed
HaUUk. —Lieut. XV.
p««npey. Kng cUy. which ah lb* p*»4»aUt>«yn. tn«-l»dmg
land; Lieut. J. Palmer. Hamilton.
the Jews, used l«t celebrate until the
Auslri.in.vrule vame. as. a patriotiv deEngineers.
mv
ns (ration of theif* ludion, nat tonality.
Died Sapper P. Roy. South
Fort

A. MONTIZAVBERT, Çkaitma* of Local Admsory Board
F. E. WINSLOW. Acting Vonoga

FOR VICTORY BONDS $
The Solicitor will be a

Point in Switzerland

ABOUT 42.000 MEN

-Ini,

Get ready to sign your application

Americans West of Meuse Near
ffifle-Mezieres-Hirsôn Railway

His Possessions to

Jugo-Slavs, Who Seized It, Are
CANADIAN LOSSES
Ready Now to Hand
SINCE AUGUST 15
It Over
ParttU- Xom.~ A—<BrM*h Wire*
Prra*.>—It, woe ant the Austrian Gov
eraiment which abandoned it* fleet to
the Jugo-Slavs, but the Jugo-Slavs.
rising in rev«>lt. yrho T«5ok poaaemipB «if
the Austro-Hungarian warship*, ac
cording to an authoritative statement
here. As noon as this was d-«ne the
Jugo-Slav l**a«ler* a**nt the following
Wireless message U> President Wilson:
* We have seized ?the whole AustroHuhgarian fleet, except the Viribua
Unitis. recently sunk by Italians, and
are1 ready to hand over these vessels
to the l ulled State* Government
representative* of The Attled navies.
The Virtbu* Unit la was torpedoed
while still flying the Austrian flag/"

DO YOUR THINKING EARLY

- !>>ti«l«>n. Nov. 4.—American troops
Buenos Ayres. Nov 4.—All the Ger west of the Meuse now are within ten
man mercantile vessels Interned
in miles of the Thionville-Montmedy
Chilean harbors hdve been seized by Mexièrea-Hinton railway, the main
the Chilean Government.
(iernvin communication
line.
The
breaking of this line wouhl mean that
the German armies in the north would
haxze to de|M*nd on the Liege-NamurCharlerol line, with the German armies
south of the Ardetmes would hs«e to
depend on receiving their supplies
thmngli f .*Kmhiirg
•; “ * . .

RICHARD HALL & SONS
The Idea of raring hi funeral eipenoee te very «ften Ignored until
after the fbeequles are over. The*
It is too lai ; We are Always ready
te advt-e m ith those employing our
•ervwvs as to the most economical
a*y of holding the funeral w.ihmt
MUvUU- Ad. ALgtuty or pride. Ueder
■° cut umsuuicee do we try te lacrease expense# merely te Increase
sut HwùL
^.A

STEMAY GAP CLOSED
8Y ALLIED FORCES

105

196

Tt\
166

Î8«è
166

N-v
........... 317
311
347
347\
Dee.
............. 337
33»X* 337
33$
t’ash market : Oat*—2 U XV . 81X»; 3
C XV.. 79S. extra \ feed,* SO; 1 feed. 77.
2 feed. 73S
Barley - ; «' W . t >1 \. 4 (* W.. 6644;
«ejected. 52. feed. 5!
Flax—1 N XV C . 3I7\; 2 C. W_. 344\.
% * %«
NEW YORK ■ ÇURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bro* A Brett. I
Bid.
CanattiTropper........
1%
4*e
Howé S«wml Mining
Ray Hercules ....... 4
Her ts Mining ... ..m—6X
United lalnn ...... 4S
Aetna Exphkitvea .... 7
Chevrolet M«*t**rs .....166
Curtiss AerojHane .... 2*
Kubmarlhe Boat ..., 11
United Motor* ...........
32* • .
U. 8. Steamships .........
XVright-Martin Aero. . 7.
Cosdcn (HI ’.7‘*

NEW YORK STOCKS
HOLD STEADY
Railroad Stooi<»-Aftfd'Wefr atthe Sessiorw• To-day
(By,Burdick Bros..A Brett. Ltl >

New Y'>rk. N «r I —The stock market
grave a good account of it*elf to-day The
exchange will be closed t.>-morrrw f >r
the e’ections. bet the nervousness wh. h
usually pr «raed«
election was ab****—^—The nulroad stocks mere particularly a-il
A-ka4 taken and made cor.s.deraMe gains, r. -- -,
j
ably jh the lower pri • d issues > >m* *f
the w ar *t«x-ks were aga:n urder pressure.
J' j Bethlehem Steel. Û. S Industrial Alc»hd
American Sumatra Tobacco takirg a
55»'k* '4 ■*eHsng Poîftrir*! events, both f r47» eigrr and at
watched
High, l»* Lot.
Alaska Gold .......
5
4V
*
Alii*-Chalmers .........
371»
Î7N» 27^
Am Beet Sugar ...
6-S
54 N S0«*
Am Sugar fiff.
63
14H 41"»
Am. Can Co. com
4<\
4r.K ri

tctx

Am. Cotton Oil
41
Am. La*>wn<Kive
64S
Am. Smelt a Ref.
Am T * Tel.................... 169
Ant wool, riser ...........
Am Steel F«ly. ___
Anac->n<U Mmmg .... -7-»V
Agr Chemical ....... lift
Davis Daly ..............
5
M*i
Atrhlson
Kerr Lake ........................ J
Atlanter Gulf- ................ity,
Magma Ccpper..................33
Baldwin l»ro. ............. T91»
Nlinsuring Mines ...... SS
Baltimore A Ohio.........5àj»
Success Mining ........... H
Bethlehem Steel ...........64
Butte Sup Mining .... 25
Brook!ya Tran.-it ........
Canadian Pacific ......... 167
Central Leather
<3%
Credible Steel . ........ 56%
Chesapeake *. Ohio'... 59X»
——
7
(By Burdick Bi
* Br«,t. Ui>
Chic . Mil A St P. . .. 5H4
Chicago, Nov. T. -S-ahe talk of export- Chic . R I A Pac.......... 29^
Merritt oil .................. :.
Mid West. Oil ...............Ihi
Stl» . Refining ..............13:
NwrtkweM «*U ....... W
Stfsli* Refining ...7‘.
............
43

4.
64V

CHICAGO GRAINS
FIRMER TO-DAY

56%

-ga.

vlpaj cause of the ..Upturn after early t, Oms Go»
wnskaen.« was buying for short account. ! Cal PetrcHeui
The political ness, fs lhe only factor in ; ''hile Copper
the market at the nWwgyt. and until Corn Products ......
lh«Te are definite (bvw^MRNU ir. the Distillers Sec ...........
Kurotiean situation buying powers Is Erie ................................
Do.'1st pref .....
bound to be restricted
Gen. Electric .............
Cera—
open High Low Last
Gt Nor. Ore .......
Dec..............lit
113•» 118%■*'313%
.................
113V 114 V 111% 111% Granby
Gt Northern. prefx
L
^
Hide.
A
laa
rr\
S7% lidospiration *'op ..
Int i Nickel
Int‘1 Mer Marine ;
Do. |«ref. ............
Illinois Central ,.
Kenneeott Copper .
Kan cYty .'v-uthern
Leh1*h Varier .....
Tsar* stitt
.
Lootsmie -e-x -rovTisy
Maxwell M-H-«r* ...
35%
Midvale rtie.-; ..
44 %
42%
Meg Petroleum ....
Miami Copper"1............... 27%
27%
Amsterd<|n. Nox- 4.- Warsaw m ws
Missouri Pari fir- ...........' »;
papers say that hoalilitivs haxe broken Mo. Kss A Texas ..... 6%
6%
66%
out between Polish and Ruthenuin- National Lead
Ukralnlan troops The latter, support- N. T , N. H A Hart .. !,♦%
<«1 by German and Austrian regiments, New Turk Central .... 99%
192
captured Lemt>erg. In Gallcl* on No- Xrrfoik a Western ...Ï62
*M
lemler 1. Przemysl is In the hands of N«*rtliern Pacific .' ...."94%
N. T^, .Ont. A Western 22%
22%
the Ruthenians.
»
26
An Austrian artjny commanded by X va<la <_>*« Copper.. 26
General Hau* in whose ranlts Is Arch N V. Air Brake ...........iw% ioe
46%
duke William, is reported to be ad Penmrylvaeta K R. .... 46%
lYopie s Gas
....... 56%
57%
vancing on Rawaruska and Zamosl.
67%
A lam berg ciLpatch by why of Pressed Steel Car .... 67%
Reading
\
.............
'
49%
89
Vienna reports that armed Ukrainian
. 24%
24%
forces occupied the Lemberg public of Ray Coo* Mining
79%
7»%.:
fice* took poasea&ton of the railways Republic Steel
Southern
Pacific
.164%
.
193%
*nd telephone and telegraph services
$1%
and disarmed t,he soldiers of other na Southern Ry . com. .... 32%
. praf
.......... 6>
sy
tionalities.
Stud. t*ker Corym. .... 65%
64%
The Ukrainian National Council, it Slow*'Sheffield ............... 53
52
added, states that it has taken over the The Texas' v'ompany
f*
lAf
administrai ton of Eastern Galicia.
Union Pacific ...............f$$% 1X2
Utah Copper ......... M%
»7%
U. S ind Alcohol ...196%
67
U S Rubber ................. *♦%
67%
17. S. Steel, com. .... .Hfr
Do. pref
.............111% Ul%
Wi^vMi» Ont...............37
$7
»%
New York. Nov.
4.—Mr* 'Russell Wabash R R. Co........... 9%
39
Sage, widow of the noted financier and Wabash It R “A" .... »\
24%
24
one of the richest women In the world, Willy’s Overland
43%
died at her home here early to-day. Weatmghouse Kiev ;•<. 43%
111% 129%
Mrs. Sage, who was ninety years of Gen. Mot. ..............
14%
age. had been In feeble health for sev Sine Oil .........34%
eral year4. and. three.ot^feut. days age Amec. .«{#* .Tob.----- —BM% J*----77%
75%
lier condition became serious.
Her Tob._ Prod
44%
death was caused by ailments due to Ohio Ga* ......................... 45%.
Inter. Paper
Jri»
14%
advanced age."
Mrs. Sage had been virtually a re
cluse in her Fifth Avenue house for
tTM «96 9798
several year* She has been but rarely Liberty 4*
-U
in public and her visitors'tvere limited
Canadians Benefit From Victory Loan.
to close friends and relatives

POLLS ARE FICHTE

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
DIES IN NEW YORK

......w"

I
,
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[CHRISTMAS FRUITS

“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded"

Will be at a premium this Christmas. Make your Puddings
and Cakes while our stock is complete.

SEE'S

NEW CURRANTS
Per lb
NEW MIXED PEEL
Per lb
SEEDED RAISINS
Per lb
SULTANA RAISINS
Per lb. 35* and ..
DBMBBARA SUGAR
Per lb.... h'..........
MOLASSES
Tin ........... .............
PURE SPICES
Tin .........................
ENGLISH SPICES
Bottle .....................
BOILED CIDER
Bottle .....................

FIGHTING MACKENZIE
HAS A VERY BUSY DAY
Saturday was a record day for sale»
at the Veterans’ Dtifout at Fbrt Street
and Government Street. Applications
were coming; in after Headquarters had
been closed and Sergeant King had a
big bundle of applications which he
was too laie to tufrn into be recorded
in Saturday figures. During the day he
estimates that
worth of bonds
Were sold, takii
the total past the
'WH1UÉ
to this total oyer 112.000 was recorded
up to one o’clock to-day. Including,
$5,(W0 brought tn by Corporal Miller
and Pte. Jtowlands from the men em
ployed at Yarrows* plant making ♦«!,-

Quality Grocers'*
1317 OoYtrpme
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 347330

ASHCROFT POTATOES
Horn is the tithe to put In your Potatoes.

Supply limited.

3X.se per 100 lbs.
les Yates

SYLVESTER FEED C8

License S-STSt. 1-4SS.

Beware of a Chill !
You knojr what a chill can lead to

Buy a PERFECTION Oil Heater

for f7.00

DRAKE
HARDW ARE CO, LTD
1410 Dough

New Wellington Coal
Sack Lump.......... ........$9.75 Per Ton
Washed Nut........ ........$9.00 Per Ton
Slack ................... ..à $6 00 Per Ton
Cash with the order or

C.

O. D. 10^1 extra if charged.

J.Kingham & Go.,Ltd.
1004 Broad StiAt

m

Pass the Half-Million Marfctof
Bonds Sold by Re
turned Men

DIXI ROSS

•

Pemberton Block

Phone 647

Neither the fact that their demon
stration of a bombing raid had to be
cancelled, together with ,the speech*»
by returned men and the band con
certs interfered with the nifrib of busi
ness at the Veterans Victory Bond
Dugoai_J>n Fort Street and Government Street on Saturday. Sergeant
King in charge of,the workers, reports
the busiest day since the realism of the
•erne was first thrown open to thepeople of the city, and in addition to a
heavy morning's and afternoon's* work
from 5 o’clock until 9 o’clock In the
evening, the guides were leading a
continuons stream Of visitors through
the front liaey ♦•■•rtWBBel »«h the’tl»ir.out to the ,*snli»ers office" above,
where the bond salesman add the fin
ishing touch, and register the visitor's
contribution of fighting dollars.
Polies en the Scene.
Several policemen were necessary to
keep tile crowds moving that gathered
m trout at the trenches-wtnfe the veterans from time to time. m>-tinted the
parapet and requested th« crowd to
keep moving along, "You */b m no
man’s Lnd that side of the sandbags,"
.the "barkers" informed them, "and it
isn't safe. Walk right into the front
llnv trench and through to the duguut
and see ft.r ^oursdf why you should
Bonds." Although the
veterans cancelled their ."own firework
exhibition, every youngster in town
that had a fire-cracker to let off
«< • n*cd tr- ch<-'-<u* the f . rr.* r '’f Fvrt
Street and Goverhment Streets, and
there was no lack of noise and smoke
and smell of powder. The Boosters
Band In hoi* > dress paraded the street,
and also m.ide the tour oft Inspection'.
The trench gramophone was worked
overtime.

OUR METHOD : 20 Sacks of Cast to ths Too, and 100 Pounds of Cool

“Fighting Mac’s Tale."

tot Eodi Satk,

Pte M «fkenz «*. or * Fighting Mac"
■as- he is -ao.nftu»t'c4—to the crowd by
virtue of his blue shoulder straps,
three tYid a half years’ front line fight
ing. two wound stripes and big array

STAND CLOSE
TO THE PHONE

to the visitors in the dugqut until his
voice. Was hoarse. In the light. of
_
a
trenvh candle and a brasier and in
surroundings similar* to those he has
only recently left, he graphically told
of conditions in France and the way
the men lived and ended with an ar
gument for Victory Bonds "The1 men
won’t ask you for anything^’ he says,
“you owe it to them. They live urttier
-conditions that these would be ‘cushy’
compared with, and do It uncomplain
ingly becaus^They think the people of
Canada are be hunt them
Prove it.*
Never mind politics, or If you approve
of the Government.
This h a war
fund. It is to back up the man in the
line, ter smash the Hun for the euffer|«f h» has cauaed. and to bring ||s
boys home agnm.**
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The Food For
’Flu Patients
Nourishing gruel or porridge

tng to the dugnut Below they ihudder-

THINK
NOW

READY FOR USE IN 5 MIN.
NO LONG BOILING REQUIRED

' m

Phone

GROATS

THE COLBERT Plumbing
and Heating Co., Ltd.
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Good Values
in Soaps

Household

Round Bath; 3 cakes....25*
Egyptian Violet. Glycerine, 3

Creolin Disinfectant for sinks,
cesspools, chicken houses,
stables, etc. 1-pint bottle
for.............
.35*
Ac. Boracic, lb..................35*
Aromatic Cascara, 6 os...50*
SedUtx Powders, box........25*
tipMiw Antiseptic Mouth
Wash, 4 ox. bottle..........25*
Menthol Cough Balsam, 6 ox.

Drug Needs

cakes.................................35*

Old Brown Windsor, 2 large
cakes................
25*
Large Round Bath....... .. 15*
Large Bound Glycerine.. 15*
FOR AFTER COLDS AND
ALL RUN DOWN CONDI
TIONS
Get a bottle of Tasteless Cod
Liver Oil with Hypo phosphites,
Wild Cherry and Malt Extract.
1200
DGUGLAS
Bottle

CO'1

VICTORY
BONDS

Cascara Bromo-Quinine. .25*
Liq. Paraffin Oil
Parrish's Food, 8 os.

5 PH ARM/-

Aspirin, 100

rttCUIVU»

6 Grain

IN 10Ua
district

VIEW 5T.

you have to think of your comrade»like we want you to think of them
a hen you go through to the du*- ut
and keep moving a head- until every
1mm!y
tg
in
to
the
safely
atforded
below.
It
takes
but
a
few minutes lo go through this tunnel.
Some of them tn Prance are
miles long and wet through and coated wi-.h mud from above you come into
«to foul atmosphere below and the
weight of your load, your exertion*,
and the air you are breathing causes
the perspiration to run like you have
taken a bath. If you are lucky you get
a rest In the dugout, but If you are
skwthsnd, which hr ww hkelf’-jw
dêposir your load at the dump and
either go back for another or climb nut
at the other entrance of tike tunnel arid

PHCdE 2963

I don’t like the look of Ut" they told
the
guide»- "Madam."
the guides
promptly replied, “you will never raSP
ize in any other way why you should
buy Victory Bonds to the limit If this
was Prance we couldn't stand here
faIfctsg and hesitating.
Rrtuët you
might wait hours before you could get
this far. Fritz has the entrances to
dugout* lilie this spotted to an Inch,
and you get In and out of them lively6
without worrying what it la like be
low. As for it being dark, we couldn't
afford to use one candle in France
where we are using siz to-nlghL
Through thfs tunnel to the duguut you
•are walking on boards, and it Is com
paratively dry.
In Franc* you are
walking on earth that the mud the men
have brought tn has mad* greasy and
slippy- You would be loaded with a
hundred pounds or more of ammuni
tion. bombs, barb wire or rations. In
addition to your rifle, gas mask, over
coat and other equipment. It would be
darker than thia, and there would be
wire or pipe which had broke lose from
the sides to trip over.
You would
come by an entrance through which
you could hardly crawl with your load,
plastered with mud from the trenches
through which you had passed, may
be wet through or possibly at this time
the mud Just beginning to freeze. You
step dn partially frozen mud which
seems as If it will bear your weight
and find It doesn’t. Then you link in
It to your knees and the Icy water runs
through ybur putties Into your boots,
but you keep on staggering with your,
load to * tifhnel. something like this

means of a dark steep Incline you move
along quickly, not
to think about
it.
There are men behind you who can’t
“Not sick, nobody dead, got plenty of
get iq. until you have moved ahead,
money, having a good time.
and Fritz Is either shelling the en
wire two days’ extension.1
trance or will be ao^n. It Is a tough
tussle getting in with the load, but
He got threg

Tablets, $1.

ha* got to wait until dark before we accident which cawed his death. A
cjn move him back to the - clearing brother. Private Alfred James Johnson,
station to be sent to hospital.
„ present " at Shorndlffe, England.
»
Army Behind the Men.
,,
,____ .
_______________
The approval of the military auth- suffering from the effects of gm-e
orltles of the efforts of the returned
Veteran's Death,
veterans in their efforts for the VicEdward Kiddle, one of the
tory loan Is shown by an announce- T.terana of the present war, and a first
ment In recent Military orders, which
man, has passed sway from
rends as follows:
' Authority
I» pn,umonla on hi» way toViberia and
granted for any soldier* returned h4U1 h».n llUrl,d „
according to the
after overseas service, while partiel- informi>„„n
by his wife, who
paling |n or employed on work incon- „
.
roMimjron stree*
nection with the Vlctdry l»an Cam“
paign nowt in progress to wear uni- • He was living in l'rince Rupert
form. This authority la only to cover before the war. and came down to \ lcmen aerttalfy wertettflr or spwtWrqrlorfw from than* lu ee. overseas with
Instructions Trom B. <*
iTovihcial tho *Sth Battalion. Hv was wouaded
Executive Committee of U«e VHMv>ry in April* Ulw in -the-vary lirai.fighting
Loan. 1818 "
ln which the Canadians took part, and

FIRST CONTINGENT
MAN DIES ON HIS

WAY TO SIBERIA
det* Arthur E. Johnson
Killed in Accident; Other
Casualties
- The sad news has been received by
-*-•
jj
Mr and Mrs. A Ev John*-n. of "’Bank
gt
Street, that tbeir soft. Cadet Arthur EL
Johnson, has been killetl In an aero
plane accident while training for the
Royal Air Force at Ramsgate. England.
Cadet Johnson who was only 23 years
of age was at one time employed by
the Daily Times. He had seen con
siderable service in France with the
11th Field Ambulance, having left Vic
toria In June. 1918. and entered the war
sone ln time to take part in the big
engagements on the S»*mm« front
leaving France to obtain a commission
in the Royal Air Force, he was acting
as observer at the'time he met with the

h Is Well Said—

A Clean Tooth
Never Decays
And the keeping of one’s
teeth clean and free from de
cay is such a simple matter.
The moment you notice a
spot of decay on a tooth,
make up your mind to come
to this modern, well-equip
ped dental office aud have
the matter attended to. It
won’t take long to fix it;
you will suffer no discom
fort. You willmarvel at the
slight expense—so helpful is
the modern dental methods
practiced at this office.

Wounded in Arm.

Other Casualties.
“he hav**-=a mattress T” respoi led the
guide, "they would be lucky to have the
barrel staves to sleep on. and there
would be no he', about lb that would
be quarters ft»r three or four men,"
Another visitor Inquired If they were
the horses' quarters. The chicken
wire bunks put up ln any comer they
could be crowded Into are dc^tixIDedby
the veteran# as the suMivrs bed da
luxe. "Here" the guides tell the peo
ple. "as they point to a dummy in wire
bunk Just below the exit to the tunnel
and In the train dégoût.** we have a
wounded man whom we have Just
brought in from the front line. We
have d«*ne all we can for him. but Fritz
Is shell in*, heavily, and the snip* rs
, have til the entrances marked.
We

;

I.adin Always in
Attendance

Private Arthur Ward, son pf J. W.
Ward, baggage agent of the Canadian
Pacifk Railway, and Mrs Ward. MIS
Lvugla- Street, has been wounded in
the hand and arm. and is now in hos
pital in France, according to the in
formation received bf Mrs. Ward, his
wife, who resides with her child in
Vancouver. Private Ward left Victoria
with the Canadian Army
Medical
Corps, and afterwards transferred to
the 4 *th Battuiian. with which he was
fighting at the time he received his In
juries lie had been in Francs since
December of last year.
While serving with the cyclist'ëôÉiir
Private John ‘ Loudon, who enlisted in
Victoria In the early stages of the war,
is reported to have been w needed. He
bad a long record of service up I to the
time he received his injuries. The in
formation has been received by
his
father. James Loudon. JU Wellington.
Pte Alfred M- F. Lohr. «on of Mrs.
A. Lohr. at Cohrood end Prospect Lake,
was killed In action on October 12. Pte.
Lohr, who was bom in South America,
came to Victoria in 1JW. He was only
seventeen years of age when Me enlist
ed. and left with the «2nd Battalion.
An older brother. Gar. ft. H. Lohr. I»
•till serving in France.

Native Sen Missing.
Pte. H. C. Hanson, son of Mrs. Han-

T. Albert E.
Office in the Reynolds Bldg.
Car. Yates snA Douglas

Strsstn

eon. Ill* Quadra Street, a native ten
of Victoria, who was educated tn the

High srh-rrls ft ’*** »“fi laofficially reported missing since Octo
ber 1. Pte. Hanson left Victoria with
the SSth Battalion in ISIS, and on
reaching France was transferred tc tho
Igth- Canadian Scottish.

Have

You

Bought

H Net. Why Not

Crockery
FootWarmers

Their Home Town.
“The boys in the line Are always
thinking and boosting the home town."
is one of his appeals. '“‘The last Vic
tory Lean." he says, "you yould hear

Every part of an inch you are away from the
telephone when speaking, places the called party
miles distant. One inch from the telephone lengthens
the line six miles; two inches, ten miles; three
inches, sixteen miles, etc.
\
Therefore, remember to speak directly into the
transmitter.

B.G Telephone
Co., Ltd.

Filled by Us

Haye Your Prescript

A Delicious Drink
For Any Meal.

Best English Manufacture.
* stylM

2 sises of each

-Buneslew-—Sl.OO

ond-#l.S*

■Adaptable"—*1.25 and $2.25
52.00

■Pig»-—51-50 sad

When for any reason you
change your -table-drink if
is an excellent idea to try

JOHN COCHRANE

INSTANT POSTUM

HAVE YOU HAD
SPANISH
INFLUENZA ?

DRUGGIST
1* W. Car. Tates
Sts. at the B. C. Bectrtc Clock

Do not run the risk of leaving

(asm

rich coffee-like flavor and
besides being agreeable fo

pillow you have been using.
mtee to

IWl every germ and

turn it to

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.
PUONS 11*.

To tenth
There's a Re*
The Tea Kettle

mrroKfA

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR
WILL BE SUBJECTED

Monday, November 4, ms

TSING TAD'S FUTURE

MAY BE PEACE THORN
Japanese Are Expected to Hold
Former Teuton Concession,
Says Missionary

-Old Stocks of Rum, Whiskey
and Brandy Gone; New
Supply Costly
SUBSTITUTE “R^E” FOR
SCOTCH IS SUGGESTION

daily times,

Attractive New Raincoats of Rubberised
Tweeds. Price, $18.50

Attractive New Raincoats of Rubberised
Tweeds. Price, $18.50
738 Tates St,

The announcement from San Fran
cisco last week, in an Interview by. the
few Chinese Consul-General to the
I United States, that China would insist
in the peace negotiations upon the re
turn of Tsing Tau by Japan aroused
considerable interest among the pass
engers on the tpail steamer Monteagle.
which berthed here yesterday.
Among the missionaries on board
was Rev. F. Jones, an Anglican clergy
man from the vicinity of Tdlnan-Fu.
the capital of Shangtong. the provihee
to which Tsing Tau belongs. ConseI quently It is the centre of Japanese in
fluence to-day. Just as it was formerly
of German power.
Mr. Jones says the Impression is that
Japan will not go <>ot without a strug-

If You
Want to
k Keep
W Us
Feeling

Beautiful Plush Ceatsy made full
and long, with deep belt all
around, large cuffs -and collars.
lined throughout ' with Italian
•Ilk. Sixes 1« to 44.
Priced
*35.00

Has Been Discovered
That Works Wonders
*A,Da«T?o.
LIFE INTO
PEOPLE THAT ARE RUN
DOWN.
Par years doctor, have been search
ing for a combination
that
would
enable them to Inject into thin blood
Uie elements It lacked.
This can
now be done, and any weak-blooded
person can quickly be made «troue
and well.
Already a aman army of ailing
people has proved the merit of tak
ing after each meal with a «Ip or
two of water, two chocolate-coated
Perrosone Tablet*
This is easily
done, and even one week's use of this
wonderful blood-food- will prove how
nourishing
and
strengthening and
flesh-building the treatment la.
Just think If It—Perrosone uplifts
the entire nervous ayetem, renews the
Mood, make* it rich and red—gives

tile and languor.

hack to
quickly If you
try all dealers.
Hold by
■VWx boxes for US*
»rroH>ue.

A special type of organisation has
been developed in recent years called
home-finding and children's friend so
cieties, The fHrsanl sat Ions aim to pla»e
children in the homes of Christian
people
There are thirteen organlxat folia of this kind representing property
o>er-fl**T.WV and an annual
upkeep expense of nearly $50,000. Fin
ally. there are thirteen Inner mission
and city mission societies with an an
nua! expenditure <»f 940.000. Their
work Is largely taken up with missWin
work in the slums of the great cities,
providing not only spiritual care but
also taking care of the physical needs
and c'omforts of the poor people in the
90** JHBiffran cities.
Te Restore Independence.
The aim of the charitable work of
the Lutheran Church Is not essentially
Institutional. It does not aim to place
needy people Into Institutions and keep

Baby widths. In fine patterns.
Per yard ..........................
19*

% to 1 inch wjdths. In fUet and
French designs. Per iWi W
'To ......... .................
- lOg
114 to 2H Inch widths, in French
double thread. Per yard. lOf
to ................................................... 35*
in wider widths in
shadow and filet effects.
Cream Shadow Lace, 5 in. wide.
Yard ........ ................... 40*

Bonds

If Not. Whv N^:

Filet Lace, 5-in. width. Per
yard
..................
BO*
Filet Lace, 1-in
width.
Per
yard ........ ..............
30*
Filet Insertion, 2-in. width. Per
yard
............................. .25*

Interesting Items
~.From the
- Staple Section
Bath Robes, already for mak
ing up lilies’ bath robot,
with trimming cord, frogs
and cord tassels j col ors rose,
lavender, old rose, grey and
brown;
A beautiful soft
Wool finished fabric; size
x-90 inches. Priée èof*
plete ...............$7J16
Bath Rohe Valeur»—This 4a a heavy,
warm material. Just the fabric for
bath robes: Comes In light and
dark colorings, with contrasting
color effects; 27 inches wide. Per
yard ................. . ................. ;.. .75*
Kimono Cloths in pale blue, pink
and fawn, with animal and bird
designs. Just the material for
gaby's bath robe or kimqpo; 27
inches wide. Per yard
Ceylon Flannel—A splendid ma
terial for nightgowns and py
jamas. Comes in a good range
of stripes; SO Inches wide. Per
yard-,,....................................... .. 50*
Better quality. Per yard .....75*
Flannelette—Wc
fortunate in
having a «tbek of the best Eng
lish Flannelette in a fine selection
of patterns. This Is the best
Flannelette that money can buy.
34 Inches. Per yard . .... 50*
Cheaper lines. Per yard. SO*. 25*

AxminsterRugs in Rich Oriental
Designs and Colorings
j
It will be to your advantage to come and look over the duaigns and colorings we are show
ing in these rich Aimingter Bugs before you decide, and the prices are even lower than present
wholesale, >>ome sizes will be, as much as $15-00 more-for our next shipment.--........
Size 6-9 x 9.
Price, $30.po

Price, $16.75

Price, $43.50

Stze 9 I It
Price, $46.50

An Eastern Manufacturer s Stock of
Pattern Hats on Sale Tuesday
Fortunate for tia in being able to secure this stock so early in the season and fortunate
f*>r the lucky « purchaser of one of these handsome Pattern Hats, as they would ordinarily
oaII a»
AC «Mk A—
AA
*
sell at from $5.00
to 41C
$15.00.
200 Hats that would sell
Urly Crum

$5 00

to *8.50 for

100 flats that would sell regu
larly from $7.50 to $15.00 for

English and American Chintz and Cre
tonnes, Worth 75c Yard for 49c
Dozens of pretty styles are showing at this low price and we make special prices for loose
covers of any of these goods if you select now. We also re-cover comforters at reaàonable
prices and we guarantee to give entire satisfaction. Come and look these over to-day. 30
to 36 inches wide. Tard, special............. ...................................................... •
«.

See Our Display of
Strooclcs Robes

WB MAKE LOOSE COVERS.

WE RE-HOVER COMFORTERS

An exceptionally fine range
of Motorobea of this famous
make. They are shown in
various patterns -to- harmonize
with your car’s interior and
exterior colorings, m the fol
lowing sizes and prices ;

Scotch Curtain Nets
Yard, 39c

Bordered and Allouer
Nets, 49c

Sise 64 x 44 inches. Price . .*7.5#

with enlisting active uo-operation on
the port of the Lutheran people to be
personally Interested and helpful to
those that are ready. It is Impossible
to estimate the amount of work that
Is being done. It is safe to say, however, that there are few agencies in
American flle as thoroughly alive to
the need of helping people that are
down and out and as active and selfsacrificing ar the organisation of the
Inner Mutions within the Lutheran
Church.
The charitable work of the Lutheran
Church la going to receive a great Im
petus through the merging of the
older Lutheran bodies. While not nil
the different charitable activities of thé
Lutheran Church will be combined
under e«e bee* tlwre wm be e much
greater unity of thought and action
It will nnd for that reason greater ability to
meet the situation. .
SOc. per box
Hava Yeu Bsught Victory Bend»—

Hand seme Tweed Coats In brok
en plaid and checks. The stylés
are box pleated and gathered
at backs, fancy belt and !arg•storm collars. Price *27.50

We have now a complete stock of dainty Val. edgings and
headings in cream and white. They come in pretty patterns,
filet and French designs and double thread. Suitable for all
kinds of lace trimmings.

Charitable Enterprises Valued
at Twelve Millions.Are Af
fected by Negotiations

A New Blood-Food

Practical Tweed Cents, In novel:y
styles, button trimmed. Som*
b»ve-4«tr fsbrie «eUa». Cheoee
from pUtin and mixed colors.
Price
*35.00

Display of New Laces

LUTHERAN MERGER
IS DUE NEAT WEEK

Hmn* 0,*hW Hem”
11 now be çub- F Them Me lUTtyorphan»" homes,
imount of ad-1 which am,earing for the chlldmn who
the fact that I have been bereaved of parents and
-prices to the-l otherwise would he without proper
rtd to patient* |, are
On. of the best known is the I
d upon whole. 1 Warthburg. near Me Vernon. N Y. I
night in large ! vim j.t four hundred children am con- I
illy advantag I
under proper direction and I
he prohibitory ,rain|ng. The care of orphan chlldmn I
-Huh—rm»ur»tft—app*»at» - unst
strongly to the mind and heart of all
New Scale of Prit
people. It is natural, therefore, that
With those ---------stocks now practically mu* h should be done for th«*m.
Another Important line of charitable
exhausted an all-round replenishment
In practically every commodity at very activity is the care of thé aged and
infirm
persons who have been left
considerably enhanced prices makes it
necessary for Commissioner Findlay to alone In the world and are unable to
t«%ke
*are
of themselves
Forty-six
submit at once a revised scale
of
o^sharges to the Attorney-General for homes for old people take care of 1.604
the approval of the Lieutenant-Coy- inmates. The institutions are situated
in every part of the country
-srnsr In Council in accordance with
There are seven home* for defective»
the provisions of the British Columbia
maintained In the country. Fifty-one
Prohibition Act.
I» are situated in
important
Lutheran centre» providing for the

Von must admit that these smart coats are worth the
most flattering admiration. The assortment includes the
extremely popular vidons, tweeds and plush' which are so
attractive for fall and winter wear.
These coats will go far towards maintaining the reputa
tion that women of Victoria hate always had of being well
and smartly attired.
green, brown and mustard.
Smart styles, with novelty belts
amt cottars, lined to wsist with
Price
I3S.M

•mall parcel* of the commodity at propaganda l« «till carried on In ShangMontreal andWinnipeg which
will I lung and other coast provinces, and
reach the coast during the next week Ithat there is probably no country in
or ten,days; but tccail intents and pur- 1216 wurld not actively engaged in the
.k. ___
. ,,
.
great war. where the' Germans enjoy
P°~
the rum *“PP*y of Canada is more freedom and go about with ouch
virtually no more.
j blatant ^eif-assert ion as they do in
Mr. Findlay has placed an order with I China to-day
He does not think it
Jamaica for shipment to this country I possible that any other great country
at the earliest possible moment,
no would allow such conditions as prevail
that while some inconvenience may ex-1 to-day in China- in this regard.
1st during the present Spanish infill-1
Christianity in China.
****** epidemic future stocks Will be
Mr. Jones, speaking of Christian
taken care of.
I work in China, said there was one fac*
Rye Just as GoodItor which ought not to be lost sight
j
I of in passing Judgment on missionary
Reference j has already been made by I work in Ghana. That is that the influCommissioner Findlay to the short- fence medical, educational and evangeli- ■
age of 4rai»orted Scotch
whisky
in I cal is^-wot to be judged by converts.
Canada while his appeal to the medi- 1 but by the leavening influence It Is
cal-profession to prescribe it in mini-(having on the whole country. * Five or
mum quantities, and in any case not j six thousand missionaries in China
beyond the immediate requirements of I may seem a drop in the bucket among]
i“e.
fiRti#ving Um -siutatiewlthe- mtltitma; but thstr influencé" to âtu-j
«or thé time being.
J {*• :»*!-*«» in moulding the destiny of the j
He points out. however, that there is I Celesta! Republic,
a large supply of Canadian rye whisky I Mr. Jones passed through on his way |
in the country at the "present time IC» France. Where he will engage in Y. I
M- XL. aj wurk.,

only con«er\;e the supply and help to
stabilize the price, but also still se
cure for |he patient thé same curative
process.
The recent .tremendous demand for]
Scotch has very naturally lessened an
Already small supply and from infor
mation gleaned by Mr Findlay In an
exhaustive scouring of the Canadian
markets during the last few days, the
stocks have now reached that stage
when the wholesaler with a few cases
on hand is ready for a killing" at a]
figure that will soon make thë~p?êq
Care of the needy and afflicted will
script!on of Scotch ns
an
anti-flu
A remedy a costly one and pradicallyH tbe a keynote in the merges convention
of the three older Lutheran bodies- to
prohibitive.
be held in New York. November 12
Brandy Going Up.
to 17. The Lutheran Church has al
By mason of Judicious purchases bf. ways been active in charitable enterThe Reformation, of which
brandy some time ago It has lent poe- I P.n*Metble for the Uovemrornt vendors to Martin Luther was a central figure,
laid
down
the principles that are ritill
retail it to the patient on prescription
at a -figure that works out cheaper dominant in the relief of the needy
A
great
amount
of charitable activ- j
than the present wholesale price* in
Uu ~ia~.ta.krn. up .«lût uuüluüuDal jntJ
lief. The Lutheran Church in America
hits charitable institutions of different
J kinds representing a money value of
ly more costly I |i 2.600. OVO. and demanding an annual
very naturally upkeep of over a million 125.000 per-,
a va retail to | sons are -taken care of in these instiI tutlons each year.

Warm, Cosy Coats
An Interesting
Display

Biss SO x 72 inches. Price. *15.00
Blxe 64 x 72 inches. Price. *22.50
Sixe 64 x 72 Inches. Price. *23.50

Under present conditions these Nets can not be made
to sell for less than 50c yard. A nice close, soft
quality Scotch Bungalow Nets, bordered and allover
styles, in new squares and stripes, styles suitable
for any room, in shades <*t white, ivory and ecru.
Specially priced, yard .......... ....................................... 30*

Hard Wearing Brussels Rugs
Below Their Values
There is do other make of Carpet to l>e had at a reaaooable
price that will give the same amount of satisfactory wear
as well-made Brussels. If you are thinking about a new
square for gome of yonr rooms, you will find a splendid
•election here at these low prices. All the wanted colors to
choose from.
Size 4-6 r 7-6 STrir 6-6X9 Si**9lT0-6 Size»* 12
Price, $11.50 Price, $21.00 Price, $31.00 Price, $38 75

A nice
clear soft Scotch Net. free from starch or dressing.
effects. In shades of white. Ivory end ecru. Ci
In and look these over to-i
Special value.

Select Your “Cold Seal*
Congoleum Rug While
the Old Prices
Continue
» a It
t z lt-t
t z t
MS l
« g t

117.50
115.00
iie.ee

The Famous B. B. Linen Laces.
Edging» and Insertions, in 4Ü
widths, Cluny and Torchon
,. patterjyt. Tbrae. AT».
Able laces and trill stand wear.
Price, per yard. tOf to' SOr
We have a nice line of Guipure
Edgings in cream and white,
suitable for trimming waists
and collars, 'm W front
to* to ................................. 35*
27-Inch Baby Flouncing* w '
Swiss muslins, i'erj' pretty d :
signs with buttonhole ‘ ar^t'
fancy edgings. Yard . .*1.19
Cambric Edgings, 1%-in to 4-in
width, in superior quality, in
blocked or open patterns and
strong edges “
' lor
Per rent

Fashionable Fabrics
for Fall Coats
and Suits
Seldom can you find suck a
beautiful range of smart, dressy
woolens as we have to offer.
All the leading colors ar.shown, and the prices for th,
class of goods are moderate.
BROADCLOTHS—In

the
beautiful finish with plenty of
weight for Coal» and Butts.
shown in the newest
of purple, wine. navy. Ri
green, nigger brown, saxe blue.
Wide
*7.00

VELOURS—The most favoréd
fabric
of
this sea
dressy material with
velvet finish makes a
it eleThe colors are selected
in the rich dark tones of'
browns.
dark green, purple
inches wide. Per yard *7.90
BASKET WEAVES—This is a
really nice looking material
similar to Broadcloth, with a
alight ripple Is very highly
finished. You will like this
fabric as Its both serviceable
and smart. Colors of browns,
putty, grey. Pek
gundy, purple. B
64 inches wide,
only ..........................
*7.25

Special From the
Corset Section
Our popular Goddess FrontLaced Corset at 82.50 is un
doubtedly an unusual value.
Made of heavy white «outil,
in medium bust style, with
free hips, long skirt, elastic
inset at back, four good elas
tic hose supports and lace
trained; aises 2J» to 27.
Price
$2.50
made from good quality
white cotton ; V-shaped neck
and lace trimmèd ; sizes 34
to 44. Price..............$1.25
■—First Floor

Teddy Bear Blankets Selling at
95c, $1.25 and $1.50
Teddy Bear Blankets in nice heavy make. Exceptionally
warm. Shown in Teddy Bear, Bunny, Chicken and Cat
designs; blue and pink; sise, 30 x 40 inches. Each, $1.25
Teddy Bear Blankets, iit same designs, size 36 x 50 inches.
Baby Blanks*» of soft
quality, conventional designs in
pink and bine ^ size 30 x 40 inches. Back

